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Part of the sailing lessons giyen l?st week on Alexandria Lake involved laughing while tipping your boat. 
Stephame Walker, left, Cynthia Wilson and Renata Klingen all received top marks in that category. Medals 
for bravery could've also been given out. 

Staff Photo-Dann Rogers 

Sailors scoff at lake pollution 
While most Glengarrians steered instructors during the week-long 

clear of polluted Alexandria lake the lesson. 
past two weeks, local sailing students The school is run by the Ontario 
braved the risks and several flipped Sailing Association and subsidized by 
their boats as part of an exercise. the provincial Ministry of Tourism 

· It wasn't exactly a do or die situa- and Recreation. 
tion, but it was the only time the Allison Wilson of Alexandria was 
Mobile Sailing School would be in responsible for bringing the school to 
town this summer and the only oppor- town and she says it went well 
tunity to take lessons. although she was hoping for more 

"The kids didn ' t mind dumping students. 
(the sailboats) but several of the adults During the week, the students were 
objected," said Jennifer Mitsche, 20, striving for White Sail levels one, two 
of Toronto who was one of the two • and three which are standards ~et by 

the Canadian Yachting Association. 
''These le-vels are recognized 

across the country," said instructor 
Heather Gray , I 9 , also of Toronto. 

The level one lesson basically in
troduced people to the wonders of 
sailing while level two taught tacking 
and gybing and level three dealt with 
advanced sailing techniques. 

The students practised in four 
Mistral four metre-long sailboats and 
the instructors coached from a small 
motorboat. 

Candidates 
talk 

tourism 

No 0MB aJ!P-eal 

by Peter Greene 
More than 50 people gathered at 

the Impala Motel in South Lan
caster Tuesday morning for the 
first of three meet-the-candidates 
breakfasts sponsored by the Lan
caster and District Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Conservative MPPs Noble 
Villeneuve and Luc Guindon field
ed questions from local business 
people on tourism. 

Villeneuve noted that the tourist 
information office on Hwy. 401 is 
under-used and said local business 
people should be encouraged to 
use it to keep tourists here for a 
day as they head west. 

He added that efforts in Iro
quois , through the erection of the 
Seaw.ay lookout sign, have im
proved local tourism business. 

Villeneuve also added that more 
efforts to promote community 
housing for seniors at the local 
level is needed. 

A breakfast meeting with NDP 
candidates Bob Roth and Arthur 
Carkner will be held Thursday at 
the Impala and the Liberal can
didates will meet local business 
people Sept. 2 at Lancaster Park. 

Debate 
planned 

Candidates in SD&G and East 
Grenville will square off Sept. 1 at 
Tagwi High School in a debate spon
sored by the Stormont and Glengarry 
federations of agriculture. it was an
nounced Tuesday afternoon. 

Glengarry Federation of 
Agriculture President Donald Crooks 
said the Liberal and Conservative 
candidates have confirmed their par
ticipation and he expects the other two 
candidates to follow suit. 

Town council refuses 
zoning amendment 

Residents from Alexandria 's south 
end blocked a landowner's attempts 
to obtain re-zoning for the purpose of 
bu'ilding a four-unit apartment 
building August 4 . 

Three residents, armed with a peti
tion sporting 15 signatures attended 
a public meeting at the town office to 
block a zoning amendment from RI 
single dwelling to an R4 multiple 
dwelling designation. 

Council voted not to approve the 
amendment. 

Diane Brunet, who owns the vacant 
lot on Main Street at the "Welcome 
to Alexandria" sign, had received 
council's approval for re-zoning June 
23. She had planned to build a two
storey 2,200 sq . ft. structure clad in 
brick and aluminium siding. The 
building conformed to zoning bylaws. 

But Rita Roussin and Charles 
Brosseau·who live next to the vacant 
lot said they didn't like the idea of liv
ing next to an apartment building. 

They added, the tenants would use 
the sewage system which is current-

ly used by a handful of homeowners. 
The system was installed by Maurice 

Sauve, who previously owned Mrs. 
Brunel's lot as well as other adjoin
ing lots in that area. The residents are 
responsible for tpe repair and 
maintenance of the sewer and Mrs. 
Roussin raised the point that the 
system would not be the tenants 
''concern.'' 

"And this, in the future, may cause 
and involve much more repairs and 
maintenance, meaning we may be 
faced with the extra expenses,'' it was 
written in the petition. 

It was also written, "We are the 
highest taxed in town, because our 
residence is newly built (and) we 
shouldn't have to accept that from one 
day to the other a new amendment is 
passed and because of it, the value of 
our land and property will go down. 
I just don't see it being just. 

Mrs. Brunet said Monday she will 
not appeal the decision to the Ontario 
Municipal Board (0MB). 

Lagoon site 
contested by 

neighbors 
A delegation of irate residents op

posed to the establishement of a 
sewage lagoon in their area, made 
their views known to Charlottenburgh 
Towi:iship Council at a regular 
meeting, Aug. 11. 

Led by Ernie Szpivak, a former 
Charlottenburgh councillor and clerk
treasurer of the municipality from 
1976 to 78, the delegation presented 
Reeve Morgan Major and council 
with a 1 IO-name petition signed by 
ratepayers against the implementation 
of the proposed lagoon. Donald Con
roy, a Charlottenburgh septage hauler 
is seeking to set up the lagoon on a 
35 acre site owned by Donald Clark 
on lands described as part of W 1/2 
Lot 5, Cone . II S.S.R. 

According to Mr. Szpivak, the 
"most common denominator" link
ing those opposed to the proposed of
ficial plan and zoning amendment en
dorsed by council on July 14, is the 
belief that the site chosen is in the 
wrong location. 

"You have to look at it in terms of 
who was there first," claimed Mr. 
Szpivak, saying that because-the area 
contains substantial residential 
development, the lagoon should be 
established in the less densely 
populated northern half of the 
township.' 

Mr. Szpivak reminded council that 
the reason given for the closure of the 
Summerstown Station Road Landfill 
Site last year was ''the presence of too 
much existing development which 
would have conflicted with the con
tinuation of that facility." 

''The same logic should be used 
here," said Mr. Szpivak. 

While stressing that he was not 
arguing the need for such a facility, 
the former councillor stated that in
vestments in the area would suffer. 
"We are in favour of a solution to 
Charlottenburgh's problem by the 
establishment of thi-s kind of facility, 
but not at the substantial expense of 
so manv local residents.'" 

. CITY CLOSED 
Charlottenburgh's septic problems 

stem from the decision by the City of 
Cornwall, where haulers presently 
are serviced, to suspend dumping 
privileges to non-city residents. A 
temporary extensjon of privileges has 
been granted to Charlottenburgh 
while the municipality attempts to 
come up with a solution to its 
problem. 

The preservation of prime 
agricultural land was also mentioned 
by Mr. Szpivak as a reason not to 
allow Mr. Conroy's application 
which would see the land in question 
re-zoned to waste disposal industri~l 
zone. 

'' Severances in the area have been 
denied on this ground," said Mr. 
Szpivak , who wondered why it was 
not all right to build houses on prime 
agricultual land, but it was all right 

(Continued 011 Page 2) 

The moderator will probably be 
Michael Bourgon and the tentative 
starting time is 8 p.m. Mr. Crooks 
said the federations will be meeting 
Friday evening to work out the details 
of the agenda. 

The San the Train Committee has organized a 
celebration for the Alexandria train station this Fri
day. Organizers are hoping for a large turnout of peo
ple to lend their support as the committee battles to 
keep the train service from Montreal to Ottawa ali\•e. 

Giving a sneak preview of the period costumes which 
will be worn are, from left , Mayor Jean-Paul 
Touchette, Jean Williams, Dane Lanken, Marylin 
Page and Julie Sobel. 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 
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They're off and running 

Candidates state positions 
on free trade, Bill 8 

Four provincial candidates in the SD&G and East Gren
ville riding began staking out their positions on free trade, 
tourism and Bill 8 last week. 

While the three major parties have all 
fielded candidates, an independent runn
ing on the Alliance for the Preservation 
of English in Canada ticket threw his hat 
in the riding last Tuesday. 

Incumbent MPP Noble Villeneuve con
siders agriculture the most important issue in 
this riding in the upcoming provincial 
election. 

He feels assuring access to U.S. markets 
for Canadian farmers is an important element 
of the free trade talks, but he doesn 't think 
the dairy industry should be on the table. 

"Dairy farmers have paid for their milk 
quotas and I believe they have to be pro
tected,' ' Villeneuve said Tuesday . 

He feels grain producers and local industry 
could be given a boost if the idle Prescott 
elevators were put to use producing ethane as 
an octane enhancer for gasoline. 

Production of the grain alcohol could create 
as much as 150 jobs, he says,and adds that 
a byproduct of the distillation process called 
mash is high in protein and could be used as 
livestock feed. 

BILL 8 
Another of his priorities in the campaign 

will be to articulate his views on Bill 8, the 
French Language Services Act which ensures 
the use of French in provincial government 
offices where numbers warrant. 

"I've always been in favor of the spirit of 
the bill and having French used where it is 
warranted, but I was displeased with the way 
the government presented it. The bill was 
passed in November but only now are they 
sending letters out to municipalities explain
ing what it means," said Villeneuve. 

He also believes promotion of eastern On
tario as a tourist destination is important to 
the area. 

The Alexandria office of Liberal candidate 
Dr. Gerry Rosenquist opened August 7. 

Dr. Rosenquist is a consultant surgeon 
working out of Morrisburg. He says he 
became involved in politics to take on another 
challenge other than medicine. 

In 1981, he joined the race to become 
SD&G MPP but lost to Conservative Noble 
Villeneuve . 

''I decided to toss my hat into the ring again 
this year. I felt (David) Peterson had done a 
terrific job and I wanted to get on his team. 
We have a terrific chance this year," said 
Rosenquist. 

When asked what his position is regarding 
Bill 8, the French Language Services Act, 
Rosenquist said he supports the Liberal 
government's plan to provide provincial 
goverqment services in French. 

Francophones should be able to com
municate with provincial agencies and boards 
in their own language by I 990, he said. He 
added, many people are disillusioned about 
the bill and believe that it will affect municipal 
goveoments. 

NOT BILINGUAL 
It (the Bill) doesn't make Ontario bil

ingual," he said. 
Dr. Rosenquist also plans to further the 

Liberal government's fight against acid rain , 
namely stiff penalties for polluters, such as 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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McGregor 

Villeneuve 
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Save the train party 
captures national light 

Alexandria's " save the train" party 
this Friday has mushroomed into a 
full-blown extravaganza that has cap
tured the attention of the national 
news and attracted a host of 
dignitaries. 

Messages of support for the com
mittee in its battle to save the train 
service have been received from the 
Quebec Ministry of Transport, 
Heritage Canada, and the Canadian 
Transport Commission . 

Among the invitees confirmed is 
Andre Ouellette, M.P., and 
Transportation critic for the federal 
Liberal Party . 

Spokesman Ken Sobel said the 
committee is still awaiting replies to 
invitations sent to John Crosbie, the 
Minister of Transport, Premier David 
Peterson, and a number of other 
dignitaries. 

Glengarry M .P. Don Boudria is 
confirmed. along with Mayor Brian 

Lynch of Cornwall, and mayors and 
reeves of towns and townships all 
along the line. 

Also confirmed are: Marcel 
Bordeleau, Director of Public Af
fairs; Norbert Lenoir, Regional 
Manager, Sales and Service; Victor 
Dufresne, Manager of Stations, and 
Mr. M. Lacombe, General 
Superintendent, all of VIA Rail. 
· President Stan Horodyski will 

represent the Brotherhood of Railway 
Workers, and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers will also send 
a representative. 

Ken McKenzie, VIA Rail's official 
archivist, will be present, and will set 
up a railway display in the station . 

COSTUME PRIZE 
In addition to sending a large 

delegation, VIA Rail is donating two 
first-class tickets to Toronto or Mon
treal to the first-prize winners in the 

(Co111i1wed 0 11 Page 2) 
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ALEXANDRIA 
COPY CUP 

Dann Rogers 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
is guessing that the Alexandria 
beach could be open for public 
swimming by Thursday at the 
earliest. 

Samples were taken Aug. 10 
and the results showed 'the fecal 
choliform or pollution in the lake 
was declining and a second test 
was conducted last Friday. 

Unfortuwtely these samples 
weren't brought to the lab quick 
enough for analysis so more 
samples were taken Monday and 
those results are expected Wednes
day afternoon. 

The health unit requires cor
responding test results from two 
different samples before opening 
the beach again. 

* * * 
GTL will be celebrating its 40th 

anniversary the first week of 
September and all of Alexandria 
will be involved. Different 
festivities are planned for each day 
of that week and it will all 
culminate in a major bash at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace with 
1,200 people expected to be in 
attendance. 

* * * 
Doreen MacMillan and Ray

mond Lacombe were in Verdun, 
-Que., attending the wedding of her 
granddaughter Heather Blyth on 
Aug. 8 . 

Mrs. MacMillan's sons, James 
and family from Texas , Stanley 
and Karen from Kitchener and 
Ivan from B-.C. also attended. 
Mrs. MacMillan had her daughter 
Priscilla and sons, James and fami
ly, and Ivan spend some time with 
her in Alexandria. 

* * * 
Jacqueline, Andre, Marc and 

Denis Lefebvre of Green Valley 
spent the holiday weekend visiting 
their daughter Pauline and son-in
law Jacques Viau in Pickering. 
They also visited with Effie and 
Debert Bedard in St. Catharines. 

* * * 

Recent holiday visitors with 
Rachel Conway have been Don, 
Donna, Tamara, Gregory and 

Ryan Conway of Grafton; Glen 
and Mary Walker of Richmond 
Hill ; Glen , Susan, Katie, Jane , 
Qonor and Martha Williamson of 
Kingston: Bob, Chris, Krista and 
Holly Goulding of Peterborough; 
David , Sheila, Rebecca and 
Christopher Mc Watters of Bramp
ton , Fr. Harold Conway of Ottawa 
and Dean and Rita Bungs of 
Lachine. 

David and Sheila and family 
have been spending the past month 
at their cottage at Lake 
McGillivray, Que. 

* * * 
Frank and Fleurette Perriard of 

Curry Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
chilies Larocque have just return
ed from holidays in the Maritimes 
and the Gaspe. 

* * * 
It seems the whole county is pit

ching in to help ensure the success 
of the pet walk-a-than to aid Cana
dian Guide Dogs in Alexandria 
Sept. 20. 

Organizer and veterinarian Dr. 
Janet Lalonde recently dropped off 
a list of all the major contributors 
to the making of the cushions that 
will be raffled in aid of the dogs. 
They are: Rachel Fox of Lan
caster, Denise Legault of the 
Ladies Club of Dalkeith, Mrs. 
Pefanis of the Twistle Guild, Joan 
Owen of Dunvegan, Mrs. M . 
Szelid of Glen Robertson and 
Polyad Industries of Lancaster. 

* * * 
Anna Margaret Robinson (nee 

Vander Byl) of Lochiel Road has 
been named administrator and 
director of care at the Extendicare 
Nursing Home in Kapuskasing. 

Mrs. Robinson, wife of Harold 
Robinson and mother of two girls, 
Cassandra and Shereeanne, has 
worked at the nursing home since 
I 981 and has been in nursing since 
1973. 

She is the second staff member 
to work her way up to the position 
of administrator within the Kap 
nursing home. Because the job in
cludes responsibility for care, the 
administrator must be a registered 
nurse. 

National news niedia 
coniing to Alexandria 

(Con1inued from Page 1) 
period costume contest. 

The national news media has latch
ed onto the ·event. Coverage has ap
peared if) the Toronto Globe & Mail, 
Le Journal de Montreal , the Ottawa 
Sunday Herald and The Citizen, and 
the Cornwall Standard Freeholder. 

Interviews have been recorded on· 
a number of radio stations, and televi-

sion coverage is expected by the Ot
tawa TV outlets. 

A number of vintage cars will be 
on hand, along with a pipe band. 

Mayor J .P. Touchette will greet the 
visitors at the Atlantic Hotel at 5 p.m. 

The unveiling of the plaque donated 
by VIA Rail commemorating the 70th 
anniversary of the station, will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 

3 . 
llidlora . ,. 

Green Plants, Flowering Plants 
Arrangements - Dry, Silk, Fresh 

Mrs. G. Legroulx and A. W. Hope, props. 

43 Main St. 24-Hour Phone Service 4 ,1 525-1660 

SILUCKYDQµAR 
(; n·l'n \ alk~. Ont. :-.!:--.'\OX I 

Fresh from the shoulder ' 
Picnic Pork · 

Roast 

99¢ 2,18 -~ ~ .... 
lb. kg . 

Maple Leaf 
Sliced Side 

Bacon 
~l~l ~ 

. 99 

Canada No. 1 

Field 

tomatoes 

2.49 

No. 1 
Broccoli 

99~ 
Fresh from the shoulder ' 

Pork Sideribs 

2.99 5 .49 -..- , ~l 
lb. kg. ~. --· 

No.1 . Red Seedless 

Grapes 

99fb. 2·~:. 
Fresh from the shoulder ."' 

Butt Pork ~ . 
Roast • \ 

,991>.,ud,•" ,39 •,-~ 
1 1b. 4 kg. .. ~ -

Fresh • Pork ,,,,::--~~ 

Hocks ; 

79&. 1 ·?: '',.··-~ .:' 
White Swan McCain Niagara 

Paper Lemonade Superfries 
Towels I ~g ,55 ml 

:! h\ll, 

Cooking 
Onions 

, lo, 

49c 
Melba 

Apples 

/1'. 
' 

J I h.t,l« ;t 
4 .99 .: 

ABC 

Detergent 
le I 

99¢ ,.29 3 for 99¢ 5.99 

Kraft 

Macaroni and 

Cheese 
22, !! 

59¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Aug . 22. 1987.We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. 
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Petitioners fear lagoon's effects on pollution 
(Continued from Page I) 

to dump sewage on it. 
Another "deep concern" of the 

petitioners is the effect which the lag
gon might have on the nearby Raisin 
River and on local water wells. 

Saying, ''The problem is not new 
to council," Mr. Szpivak stated that 
he felt the solution lies in the 
municipality establishing and owning 
its own facilities for septage disposal. 
" We urge you to seriously re-think 
the policy you have created; one 
which will likely create problems in 

· the future.·· 
NO FUNDS 

Councillor Carol-Ann Ross ex
plained to the delegation that Charlot
tenburgh had , indeed, taken steps to 
investigate the possibility of obtain
ing funding to set up a municipally 
owned lagoon. The problem appears 
to be that Charlottenburgh is the first 
municipality to ask for provincial fun
ding for such an operation, and while 
the Ministry of Environment is 
"looking into it," at the present time· 
there is no funding policy for grants 
of this nature. 

Paul Rozon, the councillor who 
first proposed that Charlottenburgh 
should settle the problem "once and 
for all'' by establishing its own 
lagoon, commented following Mr. 
Szpivak's presentation, "At the pre
sent time we have only one place to 
go even though we know the people 
don't like it.'' 

When asked whether other sites 
within the township had been con
sidered for lagoon purposes, Mrs . 

Ross replied that there had been five 
areas under consideration but the 
Ministry of the Environment had 
turned them down. The ministry has 
given its blessing to the Clark 
property. 

"We can't refuse to hear a zoning 
application," said Councillor Larry 
Gordon, "Especial ly when the 
Ministry of Environment says that the 
criteria at the site has been met." 

"We people have no input? " ask
ed Coleman MacDonald, a local dairy 
farmer whose property is in the area. 

"Oh, yes," replied Reeve Major , 
"At the Ontario Murricipal Board. " 

A vociferous John Duhaime, who 
claimed he found that "hard to 
believe," said that property loss in the 
area would be in the region of 
$200,000 if the lagoon is established 
on the site in question. Mr. Duhaime, 
who purchased his property in March 
of this year, said his own devaluation 
would be about $25,000 and asked , 
"How many people have to lose? " 

Mr. Szpivak demanded to know 
council"s position on the establish
ment of the lagoon. 

"We are in a problem," · replied 
Mr. Major." We can't rely on Cor
nwall. We had to make a decision. 
We've already endorsed it ." 

Deputy-reeve Bob Roth said the ob
vious solution is to stop dumping and 
burying waste and to start disposing 
of it at a proper sewage treatment 
plant. He said that Charlottenburgh 
had twice asked the Ministry of the 
Environment if Charlottenburgh 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 ~aln Street. P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont.' KOC 1AO 
. 40-tf 

Back 
lo 

School 
with 

The Latest Fashions 

JEANS, CORDS AND TOPS 

Everything you need to start 
the new school year in style 

GREAT SELECTION AT GREAT PRICES 

ff.IS • HERS BOUTIQUE 
~ Lucie & Richard L. Hamelin, prop. -

Hours: Mon. to Wed., 9 am to 5:30 pm; Thurs. and Fri. 9 am to 9 pm 
Sat. 9 am to 5 pm (Two nights of shopping) 

421 Main St. S. (Across from IGA) 525-3808 

It's 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
TIME ... 

Take advantage of our 

Summer 
Clearance 

up to 

50% OFF 
New Fa ll Fashions 

arriving daily! 

.. 

MENARD l 
~: 

! 

FAIRWAY 
:\ CENTRE 

48 Kenyon St. W. 

525-2207 

could add on to the proposed Purcell 
sewage system. The requests were 
denied. 

" At the moment, things seem 
weighted in favour of these lagoons,' ' 

said Mr. Roth . "No matter how you 
look at this, it is going to the 0MB." 

Mr . Szpivak told council that he 
has req~ested an Ontario Municipal 
Board Hearing in a letter of objection . 

Rosenquist did not strike 
(Conrinued from PaRe J) 

jail terms. 
the candidate said , due to what he 
described as the narrow tax base of 
eastern Ontario. Last year, he supported the ban on 

extra-billing by Ontario doctors and 
says he did not go on strike. 

NDP candidate Art Carkner, 35,, 
was nominated at the party 's nomina
tion meeting in Finch on August 10. 
He is an employee of the Public Ser
vice Alliance of Canada, the public 
service union. A resident of Ormond, 
Ontario, he and his wife Janet have 
three children. 

" I think it makes good economic 
sense to be receptive to tourism and 
I will do my best to promote it," he f' 
pledged. 

Issues not personal ities should be 

Carkner said he is aware the riding 
is a difficult one for an NDP can
didate. He plans to make occupational 
health and safety, particularly farm 
safety, a major issue in his campaign. 
He has no farm background, but sees 
the issue as a major concern in the 
rural parts of the riding. 

the focal point of the campaign, 
Carkner said, adding he sees free • 
trade with the U.S . as a major issue. 
However, he has not formed a per- ;a 
sonal position on free trade, but wil ~ 
follow the negotiations closely, and 
urged the public to do the same. 

"Basically, I'm very suspicious of 
the free trade talks,'' Carkner stated. 
· Justice of the Peace Gordon 
McGregor recently resigned from his 

Carkner has acquired a knowledge 
of French and says he is in favor of 
Bill 8, but will call for extensive 
clarification. 

job to run in the election vowing to ....lo 
fight bilingualism and all three major l" 
parties. 

BACKLASH 

" I particularly don't like the divi
sions the law has created ," he said. 

He said opposition to Bill 8 will be 
a major platform issue for him. He 
feels it will hurt job opportunities for 
anglophones and that francophones 
wiJI suffer because of an anglophone 
backlash . 

TOURISM 
Tourism is another major concern, 

@!!us1iJn!f 
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Debbie & Rachelle 
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My Life Looks Great 
On Peerless Carpet 

FREE 
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Peerless Carpet 
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Hurry! Offer ends Aug. 31187 

• 100% Peerlon Plus nylon 
· combines beauty and 
performance 

• Luxurious, natural lustre cut 
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• Exclusive 5-year residential 

guarantee 
• PeerStat permanent anti-static 

protection 
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protection r:J 
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• Victoria Briff et 

Pig roast, 
raffle for 

' 

Canadian 
Guide Dogs 

Organizers of the September 20 pet 
walk-a-thon in Alexandria have step
ped up efforts to raise money for 
Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind 
by adding a "pig roast" and raffle to 
their agenda. 

The roast will be held September 
1 at the Candlestick Restaurant just 
outside Alexandria and owners Jim 
and Brenda Gillissie have offered the 
location and services at no charge. · 
Tickets are expected to be available 
in the near future at $20 each. 

Hand-crafted and quilted cushions 
will be raffled and the draw will take 
place after the walk-a-thon. 

Proceeds will go toward the con
struction of a new, larger facility for 
Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind. 
The current Gloucester facility, 
where guide dogs are trained, is too 
small and the sod has already been 
turned for a larger $1.2 million facili
ty in Nepean. 

· BACK IN STEP 
And if you've bowed out of the 

nine-km. walk because you don't 
have any pets, Dr. Lalonde will bring 
you back into step. She's willing to 
loan anxious walkers a little friend to 
hook onto the end of a leash. 

And anyone is welcome to join in 
even without a p'et; she says. 

Dr. Lalonde has already received 
$800 in pledges and she challenges 
walkers to exceed the amount. Com
mitments of sizeable contributions 
have been received from the cities of 
Burlington and Toronto and many 
other businesses, farmers and in
dividuals are pledging dollars for the 
gift of sight. 

Lochiel Township Reeve Ron Mac
Donell told The Glengarry News he 
and Chihauhau Princess will don their 
walking shoes to join the benevolent 
bunch. 

The Alexandria Police Department 
and Lancaster OPP have offered 
cruisers to ,safeguard the group as 
they make their way from Island 
Park, up Hwy. 34 to Airport Road, 
along McCormick Road and back to 
the starting point. 

In addition, the Glengary Mustangs 
(air cadets) offered to keep the streets 
clean. The event will be held rain or 
shine. 

Walk-a-thon pledge forms an.d 
tickets for the raffle and "pig roast" 

• · can be obtained through Dr. Lalonde 
at 525-4146, "Nathalia Douglass at 
874-2241, Beverly Hurst at 678-2553 
or Lin Jenkins 678-3626. Tickets for 
the roast will also be available at the 
Candlestick. 

Restaurants, 

Barbecues 

Family Gatherings 

Picnics 

Parties 

Churches & 

Recreation Centres ... 

• Coleslaw 
• Quiche 
• Assorted breads & rolls 
• Donurs & Desserrs 

OUR OWN SPECIAL 
BAKED BEAN SALAD 

REGULAR BAKED BEANS 
CHILI 

Stop in at 

"Take a Break" 
have a coffee & homemade goodies 

CALL US & ORDER EARLY 

PILON'S BAKERY 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

(613) 678-2104 
_\_. 

St. El~o's Congregational Church 
celebrating 150th anniversary 

On August 30 at 2:30 p.m., there 
will be a special service of Divine 
Worship in observance of the I 50th 
anniversary of the former Congrega
tional Church bulding at St. Elmo. 

The log building, built in 1837, was 
the fir~t Congregational Church 
building in the St. Elmo area of In
dian Lands North, Kenyon. The Con
gregational Church members wor
shipped in the log church until 1879 
when a new church was built in Max
ville. Sunday services were held at St. 
Elmo from time to time over the next 
few decades up to 1912. 

In 1920, the congregation of Gor
don Church purchased the property, 
including the log church, and have us
ed it for a church hall ever since. 

For many years a very active 
Literary Society presented programs 

of fellowship , debates and plays in the 
log church. 

Participating in the special service 
will be the Rev. Gary Van Bruchem, 
Minister of the Presbyterian Churches 
of Maxville and St. Elmo, who will 
conduct the service of worship. 
Herbert McKillican a great, great, 
grandson of the first congregational 
minister at St. Elmo will read one of 
the scripture lessons and his wife will 
be guest soloist. 

Rev. William McKillican, 
Herbert's great, great grandfather 
was the minister of the St. Elmo Con
gregational Church from 1816 to 
1849 and his son Rev. John 
McKillican followed his father in the 
ministry at St. Elmo from 1851 
tol860 

The Rev. Duncan Scott Kennedy, 

$10,000 objective 

Minister of St. Giles Presbyterian 
Church, Ottawa, will be the guest 
preacher for the special service of 
worship. He was formerly the 
minister of the pastoral charge of St. 
Andrew's, Maxville, and Gordon 
Church . St. Elmo. The Kennedy 
family, whose home was on a farm 
three miles east of St. Elmo at the 
·' three bridges" on the Scotch River 
were members of the Congregational 
Church . 

RESERVED 

The c.entre section of the pews in 
Gordon Church on August 30 will be 
reserved for descendants of the 
families who were members in the 
early years. A hearty invitation is ex
tended to all from these families to be 
present at the Anniversary Service. 

-

Knights of Columbus staging walk-a-thon 
in aid of Mount Carmel House 

The Knights of Columbus will be 
pounding the pavement again this 
year to raise $10,000 for renovations 
to Mount Carmel House. 

The group is looking for par
ticipants for a walk-a-thon to be held 
October 4 and is vigorously aiming 
to exceed last year's reap of $8,000. 

Cornwall man guilty 
of impersonation 

A Cornwall man will be back in 
court for sentencing Sept. 10, after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
impersonation. 

Kenneth Arthur Scott, of 1125 Se
cond St. , appeared in Alexandria Pro
vincial Court Thursday and had his 
sentence delayed after Judge Reginald 
Levesque ordered a pre-sentence 
report. 

Mr. Scott was charged March l in 
Charlottenburgh Township. Lan
caster OPP stopped a vehicle on 

~ 
CANCER CAN BE BEATEN 

Boundary Road after it failed to stop 
at the intersection of Glen and Boun
dary Road . 

Mr. Scott identified himself to the 
officer with another individual's name 
and was issued a ticket for the 
offence. 

The man never paid the ticket. He 
went to the Lancaster OPP June 15 
and advised an officer he had used his 
brother's name at the time· of the in
cident because his ,licence was under 
suspension. 

\ 

CANADIAN l S00tt£ CANCER CANADIENNE 
SOCIETY DU CANCER 

T 

Our Alexan_dria Shop Will Be Closed 
For the next three Mondays 

We will be open Tuesday through Saturday as usual. 

Danskin's Scottish-Gift Shop 
11 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3878 
Main St. Maxville 527-2037 

33 lc 

ATTENTION 
CORN PRODUCERS 

More than 75 years of 
Experience and Quality Service 

is only 112 hour drive . away 
We Offer 

-Contpetitive Prices: 
On Humid or Dry Corn 

(Barley, Soya Bean . .. ) 

-Low Drying Rates 
-Each Load Graded 

' 

Upon Arrival 
Humid Corn Unloaded Within 

10 minutes 

GUARANTEED 
St. Pol~·carpe. Que. 

(514) 265-3839 
J-P Forget 

Plant Manager 

"They can walk, run, jog or cy
cle, ' ' says Jean Lajoie, chairman for 
the event. 

Two courses have been charted. 
The shorter version is an eight-km. 
walk to begin at the Knights' hall, 
proceed north on Hwy. 34 to Airport 
Road, continue along McCormick 
Road and back through town. 

'Zealous individuals may want to 
take on the 21-km. version; south on 
Hwy. 34, east to Glen Norman, up 
to Glen Robertson and back to town. 

Mr. Lajoie and Robert Lemieux 
didn't let previous open-heart surgery 
stop them from participating last year 
and both men are looking forward to 
conquering the course again. 

Mr. Lemieux brought in the highest 
individual amount last year; $2,005. 

Mr. Lajoie says he hopes to attract 
local businesses, politicians and 
groups such as the Lions Clu~ and 
Richelieu Club, which were involv
ed in the last walk-a-thon. 

Proceeds will go toward renova
tions to the almost 200-year-old 
building which houses a substance 
abuse rehabilitation centre. It has 
been estimated the cost of repairs will 
reach almost $100,000 annually un
til completion. 

What's the hold up? 
This CP Rail employee was holding up the safety barrier at the Gree? 

Valley train crossing ~riday to let automobiles ~o t~rough. Three ~ad 
cars had detached from the train and were standmg idle on the east side 
of the crossing. The train eventually backed-up and the stranded cars 
were reunited. 

Staff Photo-Lesley Cadham 

Town & Country 
Flowers & Girts 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Flowers delivered local and long 
distance. 
W ide selection of gi fts, cards and 
homemade chocolates. 

17 Main St. S. 525-4098 

CONG RA TULA TIO NS 
to 

Mrs. Grace. Pidgeon 

Winner of draw for color T.\I. 

Win a Microwave 
Draw Saturday, Oct. 31 

No purchase necessary 

GLENGARRY PHARMACY 
Safwat Milad Pharmacy Ltd. 

14 Main St., N. Alexandria 

525-3882 
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The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Rent controls are a 
bur~aucratic quagmire 

Former Ontario Premier William Davis was fond of say
ing "As long as I'm premier of Ontario, Ontario will have 
rent controls." 

Well, Bill Davis is no longer premier of Ontario, David 
Peterson is, but we still have rent controls, and Ontario 
will continue to have rent controls while Peterson is 
premier, and long after he's gone and been replaced by 
another premier of whatever political stripe. 

Now we are told Ontario's two million tenants can ex
pect to pay rent increases of up to 4. 7 % in 1988, without 
landlords requiring permission from the government. 

Rent control is now so firmly rooted in the public 
pysche, a whole generation having grown up under the 
umbrella, nobody ever thinks to ask anymore why it should 
be necessary for a landlord to get permission for a rent 
increase from a government bureaucrat - or even if it's 
desirable and beneficial that he should. 

Rent control is not even an issue in the current Ontario 
election campaign, which is hardly surprising since all 
three political parties know a motherhood issue when they 
see one. The NDP's support for rent control is ideological 
and automatic. Purely on philosophical grounds, one might 
expect a Progressive Conservative government to at least 
make questioning noises, but PC leader Larry Grossman . 
is not only a supporter of rent controls, he is belying the 
popular conception of conservative philosop~y by spew
ing forth a veritable cornucopia of election promises for 
all manner of government spending, estimated at 6 billion 
dollars. · 

Rent controls are another example of government in
terference in the economy - and in the lives of Canadians 
- run amok. A veritable army of bureaucrats is required 
to administer a myriad array of regulations, all at public 
expense. Tenants and landlords are imprisoned in a 
straightjacket of pervasive government control that 
precludes the kind of give-and-take negotiations one might 
expect in a supposedly free-enterprise economy. 

But - and this is the all-important question - do rent 
controls actually work to the benefit of tenants? Well, 
tenants certainly think so, but we think not. The difficul
ty , after so many years of rent controls, is to prove it. 

All we know is that in metropolitan centres like Toron
to and Mo.ntreal, rents are very high, and vacancies are 
very low, which is a reflection of the disincentive to in
vest in rental properties. In Montreal particularly, there 
was a headlong rush to convert rental properties to con
dominiums, to the point the government imposed a 
moratorium on conversions, which it now proposes to lift. 

In Ontario's case, we are told the 1988 increase of 4.7% 
is lower than this year's 5 .2 % to reflect supposedly lower 
costs of owning a building, which leads to the obvious con
clusion, if the government is even-handed, rents can be 
expected to increase a few p~rcentage points in 1989 if 
costs increase. This kind of tink~ring will go on forever, 
because it's the raison d'etre for the bureaucrats' very 
existence. , 

None of this, of course, has anything whatever to do 
with the law of supply and demand. 

Once the government interferes in the natural economic 
order, there is no turning back: laws must be piled upon . 
laws , and reinforced with regulations upon regulations. 

If the government would get off the backs of both tenants 
and landlords, and leave it up to the marketplace to set 
the level of rents, there would be an immediate frenzy of 
rental unit construction in place of the current stagnation. 
More accommodation would immediately become 
available as supply rises to meet demand and, 1. soon a 
rough price equilibrium would· be establisbed; 2. a few 
thousand bureaucrats would be removed from the public 
payroll, thereby lowering taxes; 3. more valuation would 
be created for municipalities; 4. many thousanqs of jobs 
would be created in the construction industry, and, 5. many 
more thousands of jobs would be created through the rip
ple effect in those industries that supply materials and ser
vices to the construction industry. 

The reality is, however, no government would ever have 
the guts to abandon rent controls, not in the foreseeable 
future at least, because tenants believe rent controls work 
in their interests. Tenants vote , and there are many more 
tenants than landlords. 

So it won't happen, no matter how much sense it makes. 
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It's all still marg! 

RAMBLING REPORTER 
Eugene Macdonald 

The government of the Province of 
Quebec is moving to force the makers 
of margarine to color their butter sub
situte something different than the tradi
tional yellowish tinge that has long been 
associated with the dairy spread. 

In April came the announcement by 
the government that it planned to have 
margarine makers color their product. 
That was followed in June by a set of 
rules which would come into effect 
sometime' after a 45-day period of ad
justment that . no doubt has seen some 
spirited lobbying on the part of the 
margarine people. · 

The dairy industry undoubtedly had its 
lobby, too, and it seems the farmers have 
won this one. Quebec's Agricultural 
Minister Michel Page announced last 
week the decision to proceed with the 
colorization. He picked cows over 
chemicals because the butter industry in 
Quebec is bigger than the production of 
the synthetic. 

He also argued that consumers have 
the right to know what they are eating 
or what is being · used in cooking, 
especially in the restaurants. 

So Mr. Page will force the makers of 
margarine to alter the color of their pro
duce. They can make the stuff I ighter 
than butter or darker, but no longer the 
color of butter. 

How right is Mr. Page when he argues 
the consumer has the right to know what 

he is eating. Your Rambling Reporter, 
for example, has never knowingly tasted 
margarine. He has lived all his life in 
a dairy county and that seemed reason 
enough to gainsay the substitute in favor 
of the dairy product. Perhaps margarine 
was served him in some restaurant but 
surely not in a Glengarry eatery that is 
as dependent on a buoyant dairy 
industry . 

Ontario's government has always 
agreed with the dictum that "it's always 

, better with butter" and has ordained that 
margarine come in some other tint. That 
doesn't mean area consumers of the 
substitute are unfamiliar with a butter
colored margarine. We are adjacent to 
Quebec and tis said a lively market in 
butter-colored brands has long existed 
on this side of the border. 

It will continue to flourish in spite of 
the Quebec Government's move, it 
seems. A news report in The Montreal 
Gazette quotes the sales manager of a 
margarine producing plant as promising 
the regulations won't mean the end of 
the butter-colored spread. " We' ll find 
a way; we'll work out something," he 
asserts. 

That may come as a consolation to 
many users of margarine in Glengarry 
who may have been dreading the pro
spect of a Quebec substitute that would 
be darker than dark yellow or lighter 
than a pale cream color . 

A black market of butter-colored 
margarine from Quebec is thriving in 
Ontario and there's the promise local 
users will continue to have available a 
pale yellow product, just like butter. 

TV perceptions confirmed 
THINK TANK 

Ross Greer 

The Canadian Science News, which 
is circulated to member weeklies by the 
Ontario Community Newspapers 
Association, carries an interesting piece 
this week by reporter Wendy Dayton 
concerning the psychology of TV 
advertising. 

Quoting psychologist Dr. Timothy 
Moore of York University, Dayton con
firms virtually everything I've always 
suspected. 

"Women are portrayed in relatively 
limited, subservient and traditional roles , 
and older people and visible minorities 
fare even worse, in that they are scarcely 
represented at all," Moore says. 

Ain't it the truth! 
Moore did a content analysis of I, 733 

TV commercials on three Canadian TV 
networks during an eight-week period in 
1983. He coded the gender of the main 
and secondary characters in the commer
cials, the gender of the voice-over (off
screen narrator), the type of product 
advertised, the locale (home setting vs 
other), and the presence of elderly and 
visible minority characters in terms of 
their gender and role. 

The results show most commercials 
use male "experts" to convey messages. 
Voice-overs are a case in point. Moore 
says the voice-over connotes expertise 
because a disembodied voice conveys in
formation, conjuring up a faceless, but 
pervasive, authority. 

Voice-overs were used in 76% of the 
commercials. Male voices were· used 
88.5 % of the time, female voices 9.5%, 
and male and female speakers together 
2%. 

Of 1.592 commercials judged as hav
ing an identifiable expert - that is they 
employed either a voice-over. or a cen
tral character supported by a voice-over 
- males were the "expert figure .. 85 % 

of the time, and women a mere 12 % . 
The preference for male expertise was 

evident in all kinds of commercials. Of 
the 36 % of commercials in which the 
identifiable central character was female, 
54 % was supported by a male voice
over. And, whle male products were 
promoted only by male experts , female 
products were promoted by males 26 % 
of the time. 

Even the public service an
nouncements were made exclusively by 
males , and had 20% more male central 
characters than female. 

The elderly , and visible minorities, 
were consistently under-represented and 
unfavorably portrayed in the commer
cials, Moore said. 

Having had all my darkest suspicions 
confirmed , I'd like to commission 
Moore to do another study on how many 
of the same tired old Toronto faces ap
pear in the commercials . I have the im
pression central casting in Toronto 
(where els·e?) is one room with the same 
twenty people sitting in it like in a 
hospital waiting room , taking their turn 
by number to appear on a commercial. 

And then he could do a survey to 
ascertain the percentage where the cen
tral character, male or female, is por
trayed as a google-eyed, simpering , 
blithering idiot. 

Why advertisers feel it's in their in
terests to portray their customers as con
genital idiots beats me, but they do. And 
when was the· last time you pulled into 
a service station to be greeted by a Rock 
Hudson look-alike in immaculate shirt, 
tie and cap? All the service stations I go 
to have a lad in oil-stained jeans pump
ing gas. 

Some of the most successful commer
cials ever, like " Where's the beef>" and 
Bartles and James use elderly people. a 
message that's lost on most advertisers. 

So write a letter to Dr. Moore, and 
tell him you ·re mad as hell and not go
ing to take it anymore - and tell him 
to do something about it! 

A ticklish business 

LOOK OUT 
Dann Rogers 

One in ten must cry. It's ragweed season and stuf
fy noses, itchy eyes and ticklish throats are beginn
ing to assert themselves on the 10 per cent of the 
population who suffer hay-fever. 

It can grow anywhere in Glengarry and be carried 
by the winds even further . And it's starting now and 
will get worse until the first killing frosts . 

The best defense seems to be a preventive strike 
which entails cutting the weed before it flowers. 

"You can also spray, but we encourage people to 
cut,'' said Patti McLeod Monday. She is the weed 
inspector for Glengarry. 

In her job she deals mostly with complaints from 
people who say their neighbors have not tended the 
weeds on their property properly. 

"We contact the owner first and ask them to take 
care of the problem, but if they don 't, we hire a cut
ter and send the bill to the owner." 

Ragweed allergy i~ the third most common allergy 
in North America behind household dust and mites, 
which are microscopic and live in dust. 

It is one of the most common causes of hay-fever , 
which is a condition brought on by all types of tree, 
grass and plant pollen, depending on the different suf
ferers ' allergies. 

Ragweed is especially bothersome because its 
pollen has a property which "sensitizes" a person 
on first exposure. 

The next time a person prone to hay-fever is ex
posed to the pollen, a full-fledged allergy can 
clevelop. 

For most people, the allergy is uncomfortable and 
mimics minor cold symptoms, including weepy eyes 
and sore throats. But for some, the problem can cause 
headaches and even asthma. 

Allergy sufferers can try to avoid the problem by 
staying away from open fields and sleeping in an air
conditioned house with the windows closed. 

The most common treatment is antihistamine pills 
and there are ragweed allergy shots for severe cases. 

PITCH. FEVER 
Hot on the heels of Monday's Marathonic Con

vergence senior girls soccer game in which Dunvegan 
downed Glen Sandfield 2-1 after a total of almost four 
hours, Pine Grove senior men heated up the playoff 
race. 

The Jailers downed happy-go-lucky Char-Lan 3-1 
to move into a fourth place tie with the Glengarry 
Stars. Each team has 17 points but the Stars have 
three games left while Pine Grove has only one. 
Greenfield and Alexandria are tied in second place 
with 20 points and one game left each. 

If Pine Grove and the Stars finish the season tied 
for fourth spot, a playoff game will be held to deter
mine who gets the opportunity to play first-place Glen 
Nevis in the opening round. 

Salesmen attracted 
by lightning 

THAT'S LIFE 
Lesley Cad ham 

Has anyone noticed how difficult it is to find a good 
lightning rod salesman these days? 

It was a dull sunless summmer afternoon and dark 
clouds rolling in from the southwest whispered a 
storm was near. If we listened very carefully, we 
could hear the low rumble of thunder in the distance 
that might have been mistaken for the sound of a truck 
rattling along the gravel down the road. 

The wind began to pick up and leaves rustled im-
patient! y in the trees. , 

Suddenly I saw it. Miles away, down by Long 
Sault, I think. Lightning. Forked , threatening, 
dangerous. Seering the sky. An omen that we were 
in for a violent sto·rm. A flash and a rumble and 
then ... 

At the base of the fork I saw him. For a moment 
his black clothed frame was only a silhouette against 
the rolling sky. He was hurrying. The long black case 
in his clutch was flying away from his slight body 
as he plummetted forward almost flying, struggling 
to reach us before . . . 

Crrrraaaack! A thrust of electricity ripped the sky 
open and grounded itself in a faraway building. 

The man in black drew nearer. Every fork of 
lightning and every roll of thunder seemed to inject 
more of an urgency into his step. 
, By now, it was black as pitch and the storm was 

almost on top of us. Suddenly , he was there on the 
front door step. Drawing the black case from his side 
he whispered, " You need what I have in this bag. " 
Slowly, he unbuckled the straps which guarded the 
contents and never taking his eyes off of us , opened 
the lid. 

" You must buy these. You must protect 
yourselves," hissed the man in black. " This storm 
will show you no mercy . '' 

In his hand was a rod; a lightning rod .. . 
A couple of weeks ago, I polled people in the area 

to find out whether lightning rods are still standard 
equipment on roofs . Surprisingly, a number of peo
ple said no. 

The rods provide a high point on your home which 
is good because lightning strikes the high point. They 
are attached to wires which go into the ground and 
the lightning travels down the wires instead of in
cinerating your home. 

By the way you cannot mosey down and pick one 
up at the local hardware store, I found; they have to 
be ordered through lightning rod salesmen. who also 
arrange for the installation. 

-. 
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LETTERS 

Distinction must be made 
Sir: 

The fine article on Angus H. 
McDonell in the Highland Games 
supplement was marred by a gross in
accuracy. The statement: ''The Scot

_tish Clan system dates well after the 
,.Norman invasion in the 11th century. 
....,. It was a feudal system . . . '' is false. 

The clan system predated the feudal 
a system by hundreds if not thousands 
""" of years and was based on kinship -

._ clan simply means children. The land 
,. was held by the chief for the benefit 

of the clan. Although there were in
tricate social distinctions based on the 
ancient Breton law of the Celts, and 
abuses crept in over the centuries, 
there were no serfs, or slaves, tied to 
the land as in the feudal system. 

The lowest man on the ladder knew 

he was related to the chief and bore 
the same proud family name. 

The feudal system, on the other 
hand, is a relatively new system 
which evolved out of the Dark Ages 
and is based on land ownership. It 
makes no difference who lives on the 
land as long as the feu duty and/or 
rent is paid. Kinship means nothing. 
The tenant often does not even know 
who owns the land he lives on. 

In Scotland, the feudal system has 
led to such obscenities as the forceful 
eviction of tens of thousands of 
Highl'anders and of course, the total 
destruction of the clan system, its 
natural enemy. 

Memories of the clan system lived 
on in Scotland in such things as the 
appelation of the sovereign as "King 

of Scots," or as in "Mary, Queen of 
Scots" - not of Scotland. After the 
Union of the Crowns in 1603, the 
Sovereign was designated in the 
feudal style "King (or Queen) of 
England, Scotland, etc." Never has 
the English Sovereign been 
designated "of the English." 

Perhaps a subtle distinction bet
ween the relative values of land as op
posed to people, and a good illustra
tion of the difference between the 
feudal and clan systems. 

Kenneth J. McKenna, 
Kintail Farm, 

Glen Sandfield 

.. 
Free trade would be 

death of our econo111y 

Not designated 
religiously 

Sir: 

Recently, with Auld Lang Syne, 
y.ou showed old pictures of school
houses which you described as being 
either Protestant or Catholic. 

, . • 

Sir: 
Free Trade would be the death of 

the Canadian economy. 
In correspondence already receiv

ed from our local members of parlia
ment the seriousness of the situation 
has been stated. In every situation it 
was stressed that the public and the 
farmers themselves should continue 
to put pressure on the federal 
government. 

Canada is being 
taken for a ride . 

Sir: 

Re: Issue of July 22, editorial page, 
Rambling Reporter: 

It does appear that Canada is being 
taken for a ride by fraud artists. Our 
Rambling Reporter does well to warn 
that the Canadian Immigration Dept. 
should proceed with caution. 

An old Irish saying - "Better to 
keep the devil out, than to try to put 
him out" could apply here. Lies and 
deception are • 'the order of this day,'' 
but in vogue since the human race has 
inhabited the planet. Like Pilate in the 
judgement hall, we also wonder, 
· 'what is truth. '' (Gospel of John Ch. 
18:v.38.) 

At first news of the arrival of the 
"boat visitors, " I personally could 
only think of the trick that the Gi
beonites played on Joshua. It might 
make interesting reading (Joshua Ch. 
9) for the naive segment of our 
society. 

There is enough of internal decep
tion and corruption within our nation, 
in which case we need to apply 
wisdom as well as charity to a serious 
situation that our little children will 
inherit. 

Edna MacMillan 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem'? 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

English ........ (613) 938-1984 
Franrai.., .: ..... (613) 632-9221 

ARIES (9) 

LANCER (1) 

DODGE 600 (1) 

It was emphasized that many Cana- You're mistaken. Our public 
dians throughout the country contact schools had no religious affiHations. 
their Members of Parliament by let- The French language public school 
ter to voice their concern about this probably came into existence at a later 
issue. date than the English, because I know 

There area only about three months · that, in the old days, many French 
of negotiations left. So please sharpen speaking children went to English 
your pens and mail a letter to save public school. Years later Catholics 
your bread and butter. developed the "separate" school. 

Please note that "free trade" af- Convents were another matter. . 
fects many industries, textiles, auto It was a little upsetting to us, i.e. 
and footwear not just farming. Don't myself and soine I have discussed this 
lyt procrastination rob you of a with. We don't like squabbling over 
healthy economical destiny, write religion or language in Glengarry. 
now! 

Muriel McCaskill 
Dalkeith 

Back to 
School 

Specials 

'20% OFF 

Paul Lacombe 

the . 
Spotlight! 

Come & See 
the New 

Fall 
FashiQns 

At 

TERRY'S 
DRESS SHOP 

SHADOW (2) 

LE BARON 
4 DOOR (1) 

LE BARON ,. 
LASER (1) 

COUPE (2) 

DAKOTA (1) 

CLEARANCE~ 

DODGE-CHRYSLER LTD. 
Two convcn,ent loc;,t ,o ns to be ttC'' serve you' 

439 !\/lain St. South. Alexandria 525-4760 
. 2205 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall 938-1192 
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A visit made is a visit paid 
GLEN NORMAN 

Mary l.:.acelle 
525-1372 

Eileen Lalonde and husband Ber
nie of Cornwall visited with her sister 
Mary Lacelle and family last week. 
They had lovely stories to tell and· pic
tures to show of their recent trip 
through New Brunswick, PEI, Nova 
Scotia and Quebec. 

* * * 
Carole Lacroix Armour, sons Iain 

and Kevin of Halifax, N.S., spent 
three weeks with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Lacroix 9f Lochiel. 
They stopped in Glen Norman to visit 
the Lauzon family before heading on 
to Perth where husband Dr. Andrew 
Armour joined them. The Armours 
wiJJ be spending the rest of the sum
mer at their beaµtiful 19th century 
country home before returning to 
Halifax. 

* * * 
A visit made is a visit paid. On 

Saturday, Bruno and Violaine Lauzon 
attended the 35th wedding anniver
sary of Martin and Genevieve 
Lacroix. The surprise party was given 
by daughter Carole and son-in-law 
Dr. Andrew Armour at their home in 
Perth. The late dinner created and 
served by Carole was a feast the royal 
family would have been honored by. 
Others attending the special occasion 
were sons Marc, and Ronald with his 
wife Sacha of Ottawa, Germain 
Lacroix, Yvan and Laurette Leblanc, 
Francine Richer and Bob Davidson 
from Alexandria, Vianney and 
Hugette Leblanc from Pierrefonds, 
and with them all came beautiful gifts 
pn;sented to the lovely couple. 

* * * 
On Sunday Alban and Marie 

Lauzon of Laval , Que ., visited with 
Violaine and Bruno Lauzon. 

STORY TELLER 
My husband and I had a lovely visit 

with my parents Ella and Joe 
Bergeron Satur_day night, and also my 
sister Jean and her husband Hubert 
Quesnel and a lovely surprise visit 
from my brother Joe and his wife 
Joanne from Sorel , Que. Now it is· 
always a wonderful treat for me to see 
Joe as it only happens on an average 
of about three years. He does make 
it down often, but his unexpected 
drop-ins have never managed to find 
us in the same place at the same time. 

Well our usual Saturday evening of 
two hours stretched into seven hours, 
my brother being a great conversa
tionalist the time just flew by, and we 
found ourselves travelling home in 
the wee hours of the morning when 
no respectable soul should be about. 

I would like to pass on an amusing 
story told by my brother. His friend 
who is in his fifties lost his father who 
was about 84. Now the grandfather 
who is J 05 looked at his son in the 
coffin and said "I can't understand, 
a young man like that, and in good 

health too, dying so soon!" 
* * * 

Our best wishes· go out to. Johnny 
Willard and Michelle Menard who 
will be united in marriage on 
Saturday. 

* * * 
I have no birthdays this week but 

I would like to point out that my two 
friends mentioned in last week's 
paper arc definitely not two years old. 
I just said they were old friends or 
rather friends of old. 

Proxy voting by students · 
, 

Students who are qualified electors 
and duly registered at a recognized 
educational institution away, from 
their ordinary residence are eligible 
to vote by proxy in Ontario's 34th 
provincial general election on 
September 10. 

Whether voting in person or by 
proxy, it is the responsibility of 
students to ensure that their names are 
on the list of electors for the polling 
division where they normally reside. 

Proxy voting allows an elector to 
authorize another qualified elector in 
the same electoral district to vote on 
their behalf. A qualified elector may 
not act as proxy for more than two 
electors. 

Proxy application forms may be ob
tained from any returning officer 
throughout the province. Once com
pleted, the form must be presented to 
the returning officer in the electoral 
district where the student resides. The 
SD&G returning officer is in Iroquois 
and the phone number is 652-4826. 

Persons eligible to vote in this elec
tion are those who, on election day, 
are 18 years of age or older, a Cana
dian citizen, and have resided in On
tario for the six month period prior 
to election day, and whose names are 
on the list of electors or on a cer
tificate to vote in the electoral district 
where they reside. 

LANCASTER 
FLORIST 

"CHEZ NORMAND£" 

NOW 
OPEN 

FOR BUSINESS 
Under new management 

Open: Mon. to Sat., 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

203 Military Rd., 
Lancaster, Ontario 

347-2632 
32-2c 

'-_,.,.., ,.,,,_ 

I'm so impressed with the 
HEAT MIRROR WINDOW 

I just have to tell you about. it. 
I ordered my Heat Mirror Win
dow from Green Valley GlaSis 
Ltd. last August to avoid the fall 
rush. Not only did they save me 
money on my heating bill last 
winter, but this summer I notic
ed they actually kept my home 
cooler by reducing heat 
build-up. 

I'm more comfortable in both winter 
and summer and the experts at 
GREEN VALLEY GLASS have all 
their windows and doors 
Made-To-Measure. 
I w as very satisfied with the Heat 
Mirro r Window. You will be to. 

OTHER FEATURES 
- Reduction of heating and 

air conditioning cost 
- Eliminates drafts and 

improves comfort 

Noise control 

Exceptio~al durability 

- Reduction of condensation 

Reduction of furniture 
fading 

See the experts at 
---Vitrerie------ -~------.---

GREEN VALLEY 
Glass Ltd. 

Green Valley 525-2704 
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Railway crossing repaired Area riders gain awards 
but still goes bump 

MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

527-2888 

The railway crossing on Main 
Street underwent repair last week. 
The bumps may still be there but they 
may help to slow traffic down once 
drivers are aware of them. 

Speaking of speed, it is hoped that 
it isn' t going to take an accident to 
slow motorists down on the side 
streets. I speak in particular for 
Catherine and Peter Streets where 
there are several little children play
ing about. 

* * * 
Driving through the country makes 

one very aware of the abundant 
harvest this year. I don't think the 
com has ever been taller and greener, 
the grain thicker and more golden and 
the hay more plentiful. The third crop 
of clover is coming on and the big
gest problem is probably finding 
storage facilities. If you are wonder
ing why you do not see fields of 
clover in bloom, it is because the 
clover is cut in its earliest stages of 
bloom when the protein content is 
higher . The bees miss the clover 
blossoms but the cattle do not. 

40 YEARS 
The 40th wedding anniversary of 

Bill and Madeline Duperron, Wind
sor, brought many to the Maxville 
and District Sports Complex for the 
occasion. 

First of all, their seven sons and 
two daughters were all present, some 
coming from Western Canada. Bill's 
sisters, Yvette and Evelyn were there 
as was Madeline Morin Beaulieu 
from Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Andre 
Filion, Smiths Falls, Buddy Guindon 
and his wife from Florida, Connie 
Villeneuve Adams of Peterborough, 
and Lawrence Villeneuve of Prescott 
were other guests in attendance. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Beulah 

Quart and her family in the death of 
her mother Annie Kincaid who died 
suddenly at the Manor, aged 97. Mrs. 
Kincaid was formerly from Mor
risburg where Mrs. Quart lives now. 

* * * 
Hugh Hamilton of. Toronto, . a 

daughter and granddaughter, were 
weekend guests with his sister-in-law 
Ardis and Vernon Campbell . 

35 YEARS 
• Lorraine and Ernest Besner and 

Clair and Bruno Besner joined other 
members of their family in North Bay 
to celebrate the 35th wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Besner recently. 

If the Archie Munro farmstead 
looked like a trailer park over the 
Highland Games weekend, there was 
sufficient reason. For two nights 45 
guests were bedded down in trailers, 
tents and in the spacious home . Ten 
others were there at various meal 
times. 

Two special guests of the Munros 
were Mr. and Mrs . lain MacLeod 
from Balallan, Isle of Lewis, 
Scotland. Mrs. MacLeod is a grand
niece of Catherine Munro's father, 
the late Rev, Malcolm MacLeod. 

l\t:!W~!§D, 
GIT RIJUlTS • 

Back to 
College 

They were here the week before the 
Games and also visited Moira 
MacGregor in Williamstown. The 
week before that they had visited with 
Anna Wade in Santa Ana, California. 

* * * 
Mrs. J . D. Lafleur of Ottawa spent 

Highland Games weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. McRae. Other visitors 
with the McRaes recently were Dr. 
Royce MacGillivray, Waterloo, Ruth 
Ro stock, West Germany, Hattie 
Cheeseman, Jessie Pretty, Ottawa, 
Alexander J. McDonell, Alexandria 
and William D. McEwen, Kingston. 

93 YEARS 
Congratulations and best wishes are 

extended to Stanley McDonald on his 
93rd birthday August 11. 

* * * 
Jeanie and Ivan Coleman, and their 

three sons were home with his 
parents, Edith and John, for a few 
days from their home near Summer
side, PEI. 

* * * 
Frank Davidson of Ottawa was a 

recent visitor in town, visiting with 
Irma Marshall , Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
McRae and with Geraldine Rollande 
at the Manor. 

* * * 
Wedding congratulations and best 

wishes are extended to Wally Cum
ming and to the former Gloria 
Robenson from Moose Creek on their 
marriage there last Saturday. Wally 
is the son of Donald and the late 
Marion Cumming. His sisters Glen
da and Norma from Kamloops, BC, 
were home. for the wedding. 

60 YEARS 
In the Auld Lang Syne column of 

60 years ago, Dan McKercher had 
sold his butcher shop to J. Hamilton 
Morrow. At one time, Mr. McKer-

r_ 
f 

cher's shop was on Elgin St., north 
of Catherine and it must have been 
moved to Main St: beside the bank by 
Mr. Morrow. 

Mr. McKercher's daughter , 
Kathleen, Mrs. John MacRae, lives 
in Toronto and nis son Stanley in 
Lachute. The McKercher home is 
now owned by Brian Richer and is 
almost opposite St. James R.C. 
Church on Catherine Street. 

It was reported that 80 years ago , 
Dr. J. H. Munro had moved to his 
father's home and had taken over his 
practice. 

Dr. Howard, as he was known , 
practised here up to his death in 1960. 

* * * 
Congratulations and best wishes are 

also extended to Bruce Wensink on 
his recent marriage to Laurie Bankley 
from Baltic's Corners. Bruce is the 
son of Nellie and the late George 
Wensink. Mrs. Wensink is presently 
visiting relatives in Holland. 

* * * 
Catherine McEwen enjoyed a short 

holiday with her sister-in-law, Lottie 
MacEwen at a cottage near Portland . 

* * * . 
It is said that now is the time to start 

feeding the birds if you want to en
sure having them during the winter. 
Sunflowers in our feeder are attrac
ting chicadees, nuthatches, downy 
and hairy woodpeckers at least. The 
humming birds are still enjoying the 
sugar solution from their special 
feeder. 

* * * 
Your correspondent regrets that a 

detailed account of the 100th anniver
sary of the WMS of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church has not yet been 
published in The Glengarry News. 
Once articles such as this one are 
mailed in, his res~~sibility ceases. 

RESTAURANT & PUB 

Enjoy 

MUSIC 
from the carefree days of 

the 50's _and 60's 
in the 

Grist Mill Pub 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evening 

Feel free to dress accordingly 

. Mill Square & Main Street 
Alexandria, Ontario 613-525-4131 

Let Rae, Trudy, Helen or Claudette help 
you select 

DIONITE LUGGAGE 
Suitcases, tote 
bags, ov~rnights in 
the latest styles 25~ff 
STERLING SILVER CHARMS 
Large selection in 
exciting designs 50~ff 
GOLD CHARMS 50%ff 
10 & 14 K 0 

Wallets, Pens, Desk Sets 
and more 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
Jewellers and Gift Shop 

49 Main St., South Alexandria 525-

LANCASTER 
Joyce Lalonde 

347-3483 

The Char-Lan Alley Cats Bowling 
League met in Knox Church, Lan
caster, to plan for their new season 
of activities. 

Following a delicious pot luck lun
cheon, President Charlie Heath call-

Marc and Melanie Carriere have ed the meeting to order. Elected as the 
returned home after competing in the slate of officers for 1987-88 were: 
Ontario Horse Show held in Toran- President Eric Urquhart; Vice
to, Aug. 15. President Charlie Heath; Secretary 

Marc on his horse, Chico Blaze, Joyce Lalonde; Treasurer Doreen 
received a fourth place ribbon in poles Kennedy; Statistician June Pecore and 
and eighth place ribbon in barrels. 50-50 Liette Butrym. 
Melanie on her horse, Pine Tree The new season of activities will 
Blaze, received seventh place ribbon begin on Sept. IO at the Olympia 
in barrels . Lanes in Cornwall. 

Other area winners in this competi- Once teams have been formed, 
tion were Marcel Marleau of Sum- players will choose their own captain. 
merstown who received a gold medal One player will be appointed from 
in flags, sixth in barrels and sixth in each team to be in charge of collec
poles. Marrianne Daigle who receiv- ting the money, thereby allowing the 
ed a silver medal in Western riding captain to be free to write down the 
and was sixth in showmanship. names of those present and working 

The mayor of Toronto presented out averages. The handicap scoring 
the ribbons in the morning and the will be f9llowed again this year. All 
dean of Humber College presented players are requested to be at the 
the awards in the afternoon. bowling alley by 1 p.m. so play can 

It is at this show the Ontario team start at I : 15 p.m. Those who are 
is chosen to compete in the nationals unable to attend are requested to in
which are being help in New form their captain in the morning so 
Brunswick. there will be no delays. · 

Congratulations are extended to Bowling is on Thursday afternoons 
Marc, Melanie, Marcel and Mar- and for those wishing to join the 
rianne on their excellent placing. league, phone Eric 347-2262, Charlie 

347-3623 or Joy~e 347-3483. 

* * * 
Members of the St. Lawrence WI 

held their monthly meeting at the In
verarden House Museum starting 
with a picnic lunch provided by all 
members. 

Following a brief business meeting 
members were taken on a tour of the 
premises . 

MASTER CPL- James Hambleton 
was recently promoted to Master 
Corporal at Georgetown, N.B. He is 
the son of Marie and Walter and the 
grandson of Ellen Macleod of 
Ounvegan. 

Upholstery Barn 
bring an old pal back 

to life with a new suit 
Our re-upholstery service includes: 
•Stripping off old fabric. 
•Re-padding frame. 
•Tightening frame where required. 
•Replacing worn-out webbing. 
•Touch-up of minor scratches on wood trim. 

Dominiqu_e Lafleur •Replacing dust cover under base. 
Proprietor •Regular anncaps where suitable at no extra charge. 

Don't wait:.._ca/1 today at 

TISSUS 

MICHELINE FABRICS 
Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p .m. Open again on Saturdays as of August 22 

46 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-4399 

CONSUL DiDUCATION DES COMrtS OE 

Stormon1, Dundas & Glengarry 
COUNTY 90411D Of HJUC.HIOH 

Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Cha rlotten burgh-Lancaster 

District High School 902 ::c:: ~~~:;! w ... 
Comwall , On1ar10 
KSH 5S8 
1613) 933-6990 Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO 

(613) 347-2441 

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 

Charlottenburgh-Lancaster District High School, in co-operation 
with the Alternative School, is again offering an 

ESTABLISHED JOB SKILL PROGRAM 
which will bridge the gap between school and the work force. 

The co-op program combines in-class instruction with on-the-job training. 
Program duration is one semester during the day. 

You will be in an all-adult class and will be treated as adults. 

WHY CO-OP 
You will receive an employment manual. 
You will receive help in preparing your resume. 
You will learn how to take an interview. 
You will receive individual instruction. 
You can proceed at your own pace. 
We offer maturity credits towards your Grade 12. 
Programs can be developed to meet your specific needs. 
You i1·ill learn skills needed for employment. 
You ll'ilf gain practical job experience. 
You 11•i// be able to use up-to-date equipment, computers, electronic 

memory & typewriters, word processors. 

LEARN THE SKILLS REQUIRED FOR A CAREER IN 
Secretarial and Clerical Fields 

Banking Computers 
Store Work Word Processing 
Bookkeeping Computerized Accounting 

CREDIT COURSES OFFERED AT DIFFERENT LEVELS IN 
Typewriting. Accounting. Office Procedures, Marketing 

Introduction to computers and computer software packages 

IS THIS PROGRAM FOR YOU? .. . YES! 
If you have recently graduated. i( you have dropped out of high school , 

or if you are an adult with or without a diploma 

WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOU 
WHATEVER YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND MAY BE 

PROGRAM TO START SEPTEMBER 10/87 
If interested please contact: 

Irvine Francis 
Between 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 

August 20 to August 28 
Between 8:30 and 3:30 

after Sept. 7 

Co-operative Education Co-ordinator 
Char-Lan District High School 

Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO, Tel. 347-2441 

f • 
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Sauve and Leroux 

Local Air Cadet earns Engagement celebrated 
his solo gliding wings ====== grandparents , Annette and Angus 

DUNVEGAN 
Mary MacCaskill 

527-2855 

One fellow who will have some ex
traordinary summer camp news for 
his friends when he gets home is Sean 

in Ingleside. Rudy Hahn, the owner 
and chef served them authentic Ger
man food and stopped by their table 
during the evening to earmark the 
occasion. 

* * * 

~ Cooke. Sean who is 17 received six 
~ weeks of Glider Pilot Training at 

Trenton Air Cadet camp. Last Thurs
day he won the Glider scholarship 

Saturday night Stan and I went to 
the mixed party for our nephew Kevin 
Saunders and his fiance Debbie 
Casselman. Debbie works at Caldwell 
Towels-guess what I'm not giving 
them as a wedding gift! 

• with 80 per cent on his MOT and is 
now qualified to solo glide. Con

.t gratulations Sean. He was also invited 
,p to stay on an extra week at camp. His 

proud parents Elaine and Reg Cooke 
,went to Trenton for the graduation 
ceremony and from there to Burl
ington and Kitchener to a wedding 
with friends . 

* * * 
It has been a busy week for me and 

I apologize to anyone who couldn't 
reach me with their news. Since 
Kathy and Jeff are home again from 
camp, they ' ll be here for rr.essages. 

DOG CONTROL 
A week ago Tuesday I talked to Ke

nyon township council about dog con
trol. I hope to hear soon what will be 
done about the large number of dogs 
running loose in Kenyon. Be it 
known, you don 't call the police (the 
zenith 50,000 or Maxville numbers) . 
They have no authority to enforce 
township by-laws. More on this point 
at a later date. 

• 
* * * 

Speaking of weddings Lois Nix
on and Donald MacNaughton were 
married Saturday at Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church and a large 
crowd turned out for the reception at 
St. Bernardin. Congratulations to the 
happy couple. 

* * * 
Betty Kennedy and Kathleen 

Phillips went on a three-day "jolly 
60's" tour of Quebec and stayed at 
the Manoir Richelieu at Pte-Au-Pie. 
They thoroughly enjoyed the change 
of scenery. 

* * * 
Kay MacLeod returned home from 

her week's stay in Oshawa and 
Hughuette Schmidt is home from 
hospital. 

* * * 
Matthew Collin has gone home; 

now its Tammy Derouchie's turn to 
visit grandma and grandpa Loewen. 
Last Tuesday night John celebrated 
his birthday in &tyle, guest of John Jr. 
and Donna at the Bavarian Bierstbe 

* * * 
Deepest sympathy is extended to 

Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan, whose son 
Robert, of Ottawa passed away Mon
day. Robert was a high school teacher 
and only 41. The interment was in 
Dunvegan from the Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church. 

* * * 
This Sunday, Rev . Dr. Lloyd 

MacLellan of Morrisburg will con
duct the service at 11 a .m . at Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church. Visitors are 
most welcome. 

EUCHRE 
A reminder tomorrow night is the 

euchre party at 8 p .m. in Dunvegan. 
Rita, will you be there? 

Green Valley, Ont. 

Is having a going 
out of business sale 

EVERYTHING 
reduced 30% 

Concession 8, Charlottenburgh 

525-2428 

CHANTAL TITLEY-ROZON 
We, the management and staff at Roy's Garage sincerely congratulate 
our Sales Rep. of the Month for July. 

.., 

CHANTAL TITLEY-ROZON 
For a great deal on a new or used Car or Light Truck, see Chantal. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

You'll Be Glad You Did! 

We Irea1 you 'f!gf.11.lly 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2.300 

THURS. -SUN. AUG. 20 -23 

GLEN ROBERTSON Lyman. Rita Valeo of Washington, 
DC, also visited the Lymans in the 
course of the past week. . Paul L. Lacombe 

874-2265 

Congratulations to Manon Sauve 
and Stephane Leroux who celebrated 
their engagement last Saturday at a 
party, surrounded by their many 
,friends at the home of her parents, 
Maurice and Colette. 

* * * 
Michel and Gisele (Lacombe) 

Chevrier, sons Jonathan and Jason, 
and friend Keith Rondaue, Ile Bizard, 
Que., visited relatives and friends 
here, following their return from 
holidays spent in Calgary, Alberta. 

* * * 
Barry and Gail Lacombe, Ottawa 

visited uncle Paul Lacombe on Sun
day . They brought their son, Tyler, 
to Hawkesbury for a one-weekc 
workout at a hockey clinic. 

TURNS 98 
Felicitations to Ida Legault of Alex

andria who turned 98 last Sunday. 

* * * 
Sebastian van Nooten has received 

his pilot wings after completing a six
week course at the London, Ont. Fly
ing School. On hand to witness the 
event were his father John, brother 
Johan and cousin Ben Dugger, from 
Holland. 

George Kakesi , teacher, and Clif
ton Cunningham, two students from 
Toronto, are helping the van Nootens 
haymaking. 

* * * 
John and Diane Seymour and son 

Chris, Kingston, and Doug and Susan 
Kelly, their daughters Erin and An
drea, Ottawa, spent the weekend with 

* * * 
Outside, on the lawn of their nice 

residence in the village, Wilson 
Finlayson and Sylvie on Saturday 
evening played host to many friends 
at a corn roast. 

Vis itots included Yvon and 
Jocelyne Foley, Lancaster, Gerry and 
Nicole Forward, St. Lazare, Jim and 
Sarah Finlayson, Dalkeith, Sylvain 
and Brenda Gagne, Laval, France 
Laflamme and friend Mario , Mon
treal, Michel Lacelle and friend 
Jocelyne, Alexandria, Yvan Laurin, 
,St. Jerome and Dianne Dugas of 
Montreal. 

* * * 
Denise Brunet, Montreal, visited 

with Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fredette at 
the Village Video on Sunday. The 
Fredettes are very pleased with an in
creasing clientele. 

* * * 
Sincere sympathy is extended to the 

bereaved family of the late Mrs. 
Altonie Menard who was laid to rest 
in St. Martin parish cemetery last 
week. 

Canvassers calling 
Canvassers for the Glengarry Curl

ing Club in Maxville will soon be hit
ting the streets to raise money for a 
new three-sheet ice shed and larger 
clubrooms. 

In early July , the provindal 
government announced 'a grant of 
$208,750 has been awarded to the 
club. 

Official tax receipts will be issued 

ON SEPTEMBER 10 
RE-ELECT \ 

. I 

NOBLE 

VILLENEUVE 
A Knowledgeable, Effective 

Representative 
For 

STORMONT, DUNDAS 
AND 

GLEN GARRY 

1'*1''~ .!!Hk • Ct''7. • #!i ·p-!~~ 
SD&G P.C. Campaign Committee 
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CADET PROMOTED - Officer Cadet Colin J. Blair receives his com
missioning scrol l and promotion to Second Lieutenant from the Royal 
Roads Military College graduation parade reviewing officer Vice Admi ral 
J C. Wood CMM CO Commander, Marit ime Command. Second-Lt. Blai r 
graduated in May from Royal Roads with a Bachelor of Science degree. 
He was also the recipient of the Royal M ilitary College Club of Canada 
(Toronto Branch) Award which is presented to the officer cadet who 
displayed the best results in drill and physical fitness over the four years 
of the program. Col in is the oldest son of Captain Jack and Helen (nee 
Maclean) Blair of Winnipeg and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Macl ean of Clement Street, Alexandria. · 

GLENGARRY TIRE I 
Sales & Service 

On The Spot Road Service 

Tel.: (613) 874•2727 
Night Calls: 

Gilles(613)874·2727 Ron 347-7519 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 11-11 

RobMintosh 
china&. crystal shops 

WAREHOUSE OUTLET 

GRAND 
-OPENING 

Door Crasher Specials 
INTERNATIONAL 

STONEWARE 
Cream 

or 
Sugars 

MIDWINTER MELONS 

20-pce. set 
S.R.P. $190.00 $

3
.
8 Sale ------------t------------ J • 

ROYAL DOULTON 

Jennifer, Michelle, 
Stephanie, Carolyn 

SAVE 50% on 20-pce. set 
S. R.P. $460.00 

Sale $230 

SAUCERS 

FRUIT 
NAPPIES 
Christmas 

4 for 4·99 

'SANTA' Candles 2·9~a 

As.sorted 

MUGS 
(L1m1ted quantrtiesl 

1.99 
ea. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

347-2461 
(Lancaster) 

This Is Superman's 
greatest battle. 

And It Is for all of us. 
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Fun tournament set 
for this Saturday 
DALKEITH 

Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

On Saturday Frances Fraser and the 
recreation club are sponsoring a fun 
tournament. At 10 a.m. there are ten
nis competitions, singles, doubles, 
mixed for juniors (under 21) and 
seniors (over 21). At 2 p.m. there is 
a Dalkeith run 1, 2 or 3 km. At 6:30 
p.m. the volleyball teams compete. 
Registration is $2 per competition and 
all are to register one-half hour before 
the start of the event. 

If there is rain the tournament will 
be held the next day .or if that is also 
a rain day it will be the next weekend. 

It sounds like fun, so support the 
recreation club and Frances. 

* * * 
What an impressive showing of 

area Holsteins at the Williamstown 
Fair! Copgratulations to Carmin 
Howes, Robert A. MacDonald and 
Douglas A. MacLeod. Also con
gratulations to Thomas Jungen, Flora 
Fraser and Jason McNaughton, who 
ranked in 4-H club showing. 

* * * 
On Friday, August 21 at 2 p.m. 

Centrestage is entertaining at the local 
library with a brand new show. This 
is the final show of this season. 

* * * 
Wasn't it interesting to see the pic

ture and story of Breadalbane 's 
S.S.#2 school on the front page oflast 
week's Glengarry Ne\1/s? The school 
house has retired the tent and has a 
lovely display of fine china, glass and 
gifts. 
AUCTIONEER APPLAUDED 

Mansel Hay has good reason to 
carry the Aug.-.Sept. issue of the 
Canadian Geographic magazine. He 
is featured in an article on auctioneer
ing in Eastern Ontario. 

* * * 
Gerard Goulet g~ve me a copy of 

a store bill written in his father's hand 
on AprU 15, 1939. It read: 

Bread 7C, one dozen eggs 15C, 2 
lbs. rice IOC, one lb. H. steak !SC, 
2 lbs. macaroni lOC, one can 
tomatoes IOC, potatoes 25C, I lb. lard 
l 3C, lb. butter 20C, for a total of 
$1.25. I haven't taken time to put to
day's values to -the articles-but there 
would be a big difference in the total. 

* * * 
Ted's Saturday Fix-it Shop has 

closed but will be re-locating next 
door and will open in October. Watch 
for the advertisement. 

* * * 

nine and the late Andre Paquette mar
ried Robert Cote of St. Eugene. 

At the same time at Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, Colette Lalonde was mar
ried to Alan Tessier, son of Maureen 
and Albert. Colette is a grand
daughter of Irene L'Ecuyer. 

On Saturday Donald Mac
Naughton, son of Enid and Clifford 
was married to Lois Nixon of 
Dunvegan. 

Brian Conoly, foster son of Sharon 
and Archie Cousineau was married in 
Ottawa to Jean Crosby. 

* * * 
Leann Vachon , Green Valley , 

spent a few days with Teresa and Karl 
Hay . . 

* * * 
Joan Richard, Curtis and Cara 

Rigby spent holidays with Joan 's 
parents, Idella and Milton MacGregor 
and other family members in 
Barachois, Gaspe, Quebec. 

* * * 
Ian, Louise and Jean Perrier of Levis, 
Quebec spent the weekend with 
Hugette Perrier. 

* * * 
Adele, Estelle and Guylaine Lan

thier and Pauline Hoffman toured the 
Toronto and Niagara Falls areas on 

thei,r va,cation. 

On Aug. 9, Dorothy and Hector 
Burton were married 35 years. They 
had a family party at their new home 
in Fassifern. 

NURSING-Brenda Jean Condie, 
daughter of M r. and Mrs. William 
Condie Bainsville has successfully 
completed her Registered Nursing 
examinations. Brenda is a forme.r 
graduate of Glengarry Dist rict High 
School and Algonquin College. She 
is on the staff at the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital 

Children's Clothing 
Newborn 
to 18 months 

• 

und,er $10 
Toddlers 
to 14 years 

BITS 
& PIECES 

41 Main St. S., 

On Thursday, 12 tables of euchre 
were played at Laggan. Prize winners 
were: ladies first, Mrs. Campeau; se
cond, Dorothy Cutts; men's first. 
Adelard Sauve and second, Ross -
Fraser. 

Three door prizes were given to 
Clifford Bickerstaff, Isabel McPher
son and Mora MacGillivray. The next 
euchre party will be held on Aug. 27 . 
• This will be the final one for the 
summer. 

WEDDINGS 
A lovely wedding took place in St. 

Paul's Church Friday evening when 
Nathalie Paquette , daughter of Jean-

&;l~;;:;:.::trw❖,·~ S 
,~ac ~at'.ina 
BOATS & MOTORS DEALER 

~ . • l• lntNIJOWT 
·\;~~~ 

• , .. ,,, ""I ~·:·t""'.f""I,,.]:•\'"• ' ~l'OH17 
LOUTBOARDSJ ~HH'fl 
Boat Housing & Berth Rentals 
Winter & Summer Storage 

Complete Marina Service 

South 347-2788 
Lancaster 

~ri 
THE 

33-tf 

SUN SHOP 
offers you 

3 MONTHS 
of tanning 

for only 

$100 
until Sept. 30/87 

Bring a friend! 

Gisele Ladouceur 
.C prop. -

525-1765 26
'
1 

Recognized by growers as the best 
performing alfalfa variety in Ontario, ' 
Primal has all the qualities you need 
for high quality feed production. 
This early Flemish variety is avail
able as pure alfalfa or in Pride's 
top forage mixtures. 
• high yields 
• excellent winter hardiness 
• fast recovery 
• high leaf to stem ratio 
• very fine stems 

5%D/SCOUNT 
FOR EARLY ORDER 

Get the top performance of Primal alfalfa, 
available exclusively through your Pride dealer. 
Be sure to order before September 15, 1987 
and get a 5% discount-valid on most of 
Pride's forage line-up. See your Pride dealer 
for details. 

ride 
Q 

a d1v1sion of 
KING AGRO INC. 
P.O. Box 1088 
Chatham, Ontario 
Canada N?M 5L6 
(519) 354-3210 

Bill Johnston 
613-528-4358 

• 

33-2c 
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New club members initiated 
NORTH LANCASTER 

Diane Roy 
347-3553 

At last a new Canadian flag proud
ly floats above Lancaster Township 
municipal hall instead of the thready 
remnants of past storms. Clerk 
Michel Samson hoisted the red and 
white silk last Wednesday to the 
satisfaction of all villagers and 
passersby. 

POST SCRIPTUM 

on Friday to Alain and Joanne 
Samson. 

Rosaire and Micheline Samson 
have just returned from an enjoyable 
weekend in old Quebec City . 

* * * 
Our sympathy to Normand 

Campeau and family on the death of 
his younger brother Gilles last 
Wednesday. 

Last Saturday evening 70 North 
Lancaster Optimists and wives 
gathered for a delicious friendly 
barbecue on the property of Pierre 
Bourbonnais. The event was organiz
ed to introduce and "initiate" 11 new 
recruited Optimist members. 

Dancing on ice were: Alain 
(George) Beaupre, Guy Bergeron, 
Maurice Bourek , Paul Emile 
Campeau, Luc Decoeur (from the 
Mickey Mouse Club), Jacques Elie, 
Michel Laferriere, Rejean Paquette, 
Yves Poulin, Paul St. Denis and Luc 
Vaillancourt (also from the Mickey 
Mouse Club). 

A precision should be added to the 
list of last week's past pasties. While 
Donat Major was in charge of the post 
office from 1933 to 1965, a popular 
character of that time, Mrs. Clauda 
Saucier then known as '• Auntie 
Cookie Clauda" handled the mail for 
several years. Niece of Mrs. Saucier 
and faithful reader, Mrs. Isabelle 
MacDonell from Cornwall brought 
the detail to our attention. 

HARVEST SUPPER -~ 
Keep in mind the harvest supper of .,,_ 

St. Margaret of Scotland's parish be-
ing held Aug. 30 at Ste. Therese 
School in North Lancaster from 4 to i. 
8 p.m. A cordial welcome to all! '1"" 

* * * 
Faced With A 

Drinking Problem? 
All received their membership 

cards, pins and certificates from 
President Claude Leroux. The latter 
also thanked the location organizers, 
Pierre and Therese Bourbonnais; 
pork and chicken chefs, Paul Emile 
and Cecile Campeau with Jean Louis 
and Mariette Lefebvre; salad and 
dessert organizers, Luc and Bev 
Poirier and experts at the boiling corn 
cauldron, Andre Theoret and Bernard 
Larocque. 

Fond birthday greetings to mom, 
Mrs. Lucille (Lacombe) Poirier of 
Alexandria on Thursday. Also 
celebrating birthdays this week are 
young Sophie Bourbonnais turning 
five on Thursday and Eric Renaud 
who will be nine on Friday. Belated 
birthday wishes to Mrs. Cecile Lafer
riere who became a senior citizen on 
July 30. 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

English ........ (613) 938-1984 

Happy 11th wedding anniversarv 
Franfais ....... (613) 632-9221 

Big back-to-school savings for you! 
Sale starts Wednesday, Aug. 19 

20 % 
OFF 

CHILDREN'S 
JOGGERS 
& SHOES 

. 
10 ~FF DANCE SHOES 

Tap, Highland, Ballet 

THE BOOTIQUE 
· 25 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-2934 

Friday, August 28 
Judging in the Hall 

Saturday, Aug11:st 29 
Ayrshire and Holstein Show - 1 p.m. 
Heavy & Light Horse Show - 1 p.m . 

Pet Show & Children's Events 
Meals by Sunshine Branch Women's Institute 

Dance 8:30 p.m. - Music by Mostly Country 

Sunday, August 30 
Sunday Brunch 8 a. m. - 1 p. m. 

English & Western Horse Show 9 a.m. 
Prescott County 4-H Calf Club Achievement Day - 10:30 a.m. 

Registered Hereford & Simmental·Show - 1 p.m. 

Eldon Ray Reid 
President 
613-524-5365 

Goat Show - 1 p.m. 
Music & entertainment in the afternoon 
Music by: Bill Connors and His Group 

ADMISSION: $4.00 
Children 12 and under FREE 

FREE PARKING 

(hwy, 17) 
, .,.,. .. ~., 

Riceville 

1---• VKH 

(hwy,417) St. Isidore 

Gregory Ryan 
Secretary-Treasurer 

613-524-5284 

• 
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A..guarter century_ag2 

Weddings were popular 
MARTINTOWN 
Lorne MacDonald 

528-4378 

On Friday past, the people of Mar
tintown and area gathered to pay 
tribute to Jan and Art Buckland on the 
occasion of their 25th wedding an
niversary . Tributes and congratula-

lllii tions came by way of MP Norm 
"'Warner who presented a plaque from 

Prime Minister and Mrs. Mulroney, 
MPP Luc Guindon who presented a 4' plaque on behalf of li.imself and the 
citizens in his riding. 

Verbal accolades came from chairI man of the SD&G County Board of 
, ' Education Joe Gunn, long-time board 

member and friend Sam McLeod, and 
on behalf of Martintown Campbell 
Murray. John Bevrage acted as MC 
for the evening. 

The crowd was also entertained by 
some very lively dance numbers pro-

• vided by the Martintown area gals 
who are part of ''The Pride of 
Glengarry, ' ' the MacCulloch 
Dancers. It was a very entertaining 
evening and a tribute to the Buckland 
children who engineered it. Bravo 
well done! 

* * * 
Another 25th anniversary took 

place last weekend in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. We would like to pass along 
congratulations to Murray and June 
McPhail on their 25th. Attending 
from Martintown and area were 
Gerry and Sharon McPhail, Lorne 
and foan McIntyre, James and Mary
Jo McLeod and Arthur and Gwen 
Benton. According to all reports a 

' - . ~ 

good time was had by all. 
CHRISTENED 

Meaghan Grace Caitlin MacGregor 
was christened on Aug. 9, at Christ 
United Church in beux Montagnes, 
Quebec. Meaghan is the daughter of 
the Reverend Hugh and Diana 
MacGregor. -She is the first grand
child for Gordon and June 
MacGregor of Martintown, the first 
granddaughter for Bill and Grace 
Thurlow of Neilburg, Saskatchewan, 
and the 15th great grandchild for 
Mrs. Wilbert Brown of Cornwall. 
· Hugh, who is the minister at Christ 
Church in Deux Montagnes had the 
Reverend Ron Coughlin officiate at 
the service. Godparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan MacGregor and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cargill. 

Following the baptism a picnic 
barbecue was held at the home of 
Hugh and Diana with friends and 
relatives attending from Napanee, 
Cornwall, Ottawa, Montreal , Can
diac and Martintown. Congratulations 
to the proud parents and 
grandparents. 

* * * 
Twenty-five years ago must have 

been a popular one in which to get 
married! Yet another 25th has been 
related to me this time in London, 
Ontario for Ron and Janet Keir. This 
one was a surprise for the celebrating 
couple. Attending from Martintown 
were Ron's mother Laurette Keir and 
Janet' s mother Charlotte Sansom 
along with D. A. Fraser. David Keir, 
son of Ron and Janet, spent some time 
visiting with his grandmothers here in 
Martintown also. Congratulations 
Ronnie and Janet. 

The Georgian House 
management and staff invite 
you to enjoy a relaxing, com-
fortable atmosphere and 
good dining in delightful 
surroundings. 
Fully Air Conditioned for your comfort. 
Come· in and fry our fully licenced terrace! 
Opening hours: 

Tuesday to Thursday from 11:30 a.m. until 11:00 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays from 11:30 until Midnight 

Sundays from 12 Noon until 11:00 p.m. 

Sorry: We Are Closed On Mondays 

The Georgian House 1858 
• Restaurant - Cafe - Bar z 

146 Main St., South Alexandria 33
_,c (613) 525-2219 

COMPLETE 
PRESCRIPTION 
EYEGLASSES 

BACK 
TO 

SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

15% 
Off 

Choose from one of the 
Largest Selections of Quality Eyewear 

in the Area 

- Contact lenses by a Master 
Contact Lens Fitter 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Eye Examinations arranged 
- Ample Parking 

- Nous sommes Bil ingue 

Glasses expertly fitted by licenced optician 
with 20 years experience. 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL Ltd. 
Mon. to Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Fri. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO NOON 
525-4340 

Lochiel St. West Alexandria 

Thursday night don't forget that it's 
the Martintown Horticultural Show. 
The event will take place at the Mar
tintown Community Centre starting at 
7:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

B.B.Q. 
Aug. 26 is the date for St. An

drew's United Church in Martintown 
beef and pork barbecue. Things will 
get under way at the church around 
5 p.m. and run until 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
,:\-S promised in last week's column 

here are a few tidbits about the fun
draiser upcoming at the Martintown 
Community Centre. The date will be 
Oct. 24. The meal , well all I can tell 
you now is it will be extra special and 
I'm going to keep you in suspense un
til next week. I will however, relate 
to you the fact that on that night we 
will be drawing a ticket and the win:
ner and a friend will spend one week 
in Orlando, Florida. 

This will include air fare, accom
modations and car rental. Tickets are 
$5 each and the best part is that there 
are only 1,000 of them. So see me if 
you want to buy any or contact Anita 
Goudie if you wish to sell any, as 
there is a sellers prize of $50. 

Anita can be reached at 528-4405. 
You better act fast as there are only 
a limited number. For information or 
bookings for the Martintown Com
munity Centre, please call 528-4369 
or 528-4635. 

All types of sheet 
metal work for any 

application 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
-FREE ESTIMATES-

R. GIROUX 
Plumbing and Heating 

Alexandria 

S2S-19S0 

·8 
~ 

33 lc 

Charette, Fortier, Hawey 
Touche Ross 

. CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

• accounting and auditing Hrvlcea 
• Insolvency 
• computer Hrvlcea for agricultural 

and commercial enterprlNa 
• management conaultatlon 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury 
and Cornwall offices 

Vincent Patenaude 
Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Gratton 

780 Tupper St. 
Hawkeabury, Ont. 

Tel. (613) 632-4178 

Aicha~d Johnston 
162 The Pitt Street Mall 

Cornwall Commerclal Centre 
Suite 200 

Cornwall, Ontario K7J 3P4 
Tel. (613) 932-5421 23-tt 
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Couple return froDl MaritiDle jaunt 
on a Jolly 60's bus tour. Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

Miriam Gillis and Matthew have 
recently returned from two weeks in 
Kemptville, NS. They flew down on 
her mother's birthday, as a surprise, 
to the home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Roberts. 

They visited many interesting 
historical points in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. They saw Anne of Green 
Gables, the longest covered bridge in 
Canada, the magnetic hill, Peggy's 
Cove, The Rocks - 92 naturally 
carved steps - made by the tide 
waters, and the Everglades Replica 
Village, to name a few highlights. 

W . . Jamieson were their nephew (in 
the air force), Wayne Hay, his wife 
Gail , Tara and Chad from Nanaimo, 
BC, and Mrs. Jamieson 's brother, 
Don Hay and his wife Joan of Lan
caster who are Airman Wayne Hay's 
parents. 

They stayed with her sister Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Mood for several days. 
They visited with many friends and 
relatives in the area and also Mr. and 
Mrs. Danny Lemieux in Halifax. 

* * * 

· They report that the people were 
exceptionally warm and friendly, 
wherever they went. 

Give as generously 
as you are able. 

H 
,~,. , ,. 

Get your cameras ready 
for back-to-school with these 

Super Specials 
Recent visitors at Glen Lennon 

Farm were Dr. and Mrs. George 
Caldbrick and Kit Parsons of Ottawa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stewart of 
Mississauga, Mrs. Marilyn Lawlor, 
Leslie , Kristin and Erin of 
Harrows mi th. 

CLAN FETED 
Mrs. E . MacLennan, Mrs. M. 

Lawlor and family rece tly attended 
the Fergus Highland Garnes. Among 
special guests were Clan Chief 
Ronald MacLennan and his young 
son Ruairidh (Rory) of Scotland. 

Fuji Film 
Disc 
110-24 exp. 
135-24 exp., 
100 A.SA 

Quick Snap 
Cameras 
Disposable camera 
w ith 35 mm fi lm, 
400 A.SA, 24 exp. 

g.95 
Hurrv! Sale ends Sat., Sept. 5/87 In the evening, they attended a ban

quet held in honor of the chief and the 
many members of the Clan 
MacLennan. PBOPHOTO LAB 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. William Jamieson 

have recently returned from 13 days 
in the maritimes. They were among 
those people who left from Cornwall 

a 
& 

MINOITA 

421 Main St. s. Alexandria []hour 
(Across from Alexandria IGA) p,o~•••ine available 

525-4952 

St. Lawrence Valley 
Agricultural Society 

President: Garnet MacDoug all Secretary: John R. MacDonnell 

The directors of the St. Lawrence Valley 

Agricultural Society would like to thank all 

those who made this year's edition of the 

Williamstown Fair such a great success. 

Special congratulations to the 

foil owing prize winners 

Wheel Barrel of Goodies 
The Ladies Division 

Elspeth Greer 
Williamstown, Ont. 

Huge Doll House 
- The Ladies Division 

Katie Ross 
Williamstown, Ont. 

Toy Tractor 
Fendt Equipment Ltd. 

Vicky Hamilton 
Williamstown, Ont. 

Meadow Muffin Drop 
Lancaster Optimist Club 

Robert Blais 
Montreal , Que. 

Micro-Wave Oven 
Gate Prize 

John MacPherson 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

THANK YOU ALL 
SEE YOU AT THE FAIR NE~T ·YEAR! 

33 le 

KEEP ONTARIO STRONG 
VOTE 

GORD McGREGOR FOR 
FREEDOM OF CH-OICE 

- He has served with the 
R.C.A.F. 

- As an 0. P. P. Officer 

- Certificate in Administration 
McMaster University 

- Administrator of Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge home for the aged 

GORD McGREGOR 
Your Independent Candidate 
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Everything's blooming marvellously 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

It was the weekend for flowers in 
Williamstown. Irvine Hall was all 
decked out with entries for the Green 
Thumbs' Flower Show, while at both 
St. Andrew's and St. Mary's Chur
ches, bouquets waited nervously for 
the arrival of their respective brides 
and grooms. 

The eighth annual flower show per
formed first, and organizers said they 
were pleased with both the number of 
entries and the quality of the items 
shown. Both Lyall Hargrave, Green 
Thumbs president, and Carolyn 
Cooper, acting flower show director, 
were enthusiastic over the success of 
the day. 

Gordon Winter, district director of 
the Ontario Horticultural Society, 
brought greetings from the society to 
the Williamstown branch. 

For the second year in a row, Viv 
Trudel captured most points at the 
show, having lugged an amazing 38 
entries to the hall on Saturday 
morning. 

As Viv had won last year, the 
trophy for most points went to the 
runner-up Bridget Grice. In third spot 
was Edith Major. 

Five "Best of Show" rosettes were 
awarded, with Anna May Wightman 
claiming two of them for her 
beautiful , long, yellow gladioli and 
for an exquisite coral tea rose which 
Anna May modestly said was "the 
only one out" that morning! 

Sally Blacker's five-star 
cauliflower won her a rosette, as did 
Elsa Hore's house plant and Edith 
Major's arrangement for a buffet. 

Other winning entries were receiv
ed from: Carolyn Cooper, Ernie 
Chatfield (his luncheon tomatoes), . 
Doug Hargrave, Esther Harkness, 
Emily MacDonald, Eileen McDonell, 
Jean McIntosh and Elizabeth McRae. 

FLOWERY WEDDING 
The flowers waiting at St. Mary's 

Church were next to see active duty. 
It was there that Shelley Quenneville, 
daughter of Roy and Marjorie Quen
neville of Williamstown married 
David Gilliland. Shelley, who chose 
a long white satin wedding gown and 
a hat with a veil at the back, was at
tended by Donna Moffat of Ottawa. 
Donna's dress was in a deep fuschia 
shade of satin. Best man for the oc
casion was John Cole. 

* * * 
A short while later, the flowers at 

St. Andrew's had their turn, as 
Chrissy Warden, daughter of Mac 
and Ruby Warden married Randy 
Amell, son of Eva Amell and the late 
Mr. Amell. · 

EUCHRE 
There were other winners in the 

area recently as the Glengarry Com
munity Club held its monthly euchre 
on Aug. 10. 

Lucky ladies were Mrs. Giroux, 
Isabelle Sauve and Anne Lal'onde. 
For the men it was Clifford Locey, 
Mr. Sauve and A. Leroux. 

It was a good thing that Clarice 
MacPherson won the door prize as 
she was the "birthday girl." 

Clifford Locey and Ivan Clark were 
both double 50-50 winners·, while 
Ann Parker, Rosabelle Sauve and 
Alex McDermid picked up the other 
prizes. 

BRIDGED.GAP 
Those of you thirsting after the 

drought of bridge score news will 
now be slaked. Two weeks ago win
ners were Charlie Abrams and 
Maurice Lagroix; Daisy and Ernie 

EtH!e <J3o<Jwp hru 
lost her s/~p .. 

wecou/dbe~ 
her }ind !hem!·· 

TheGlengarry News 

525 .. 2020 

Pelley and Angus McDonell and 
Isobel Larocque who tied for second, 
and Susan Clark and Isobel Quail, 
third. 

Last week Gladys Beattie; a former 
resident of Williamstown now living 
in Cornwall returned, not only for a 
night of bridge, but for a victory as 
well as she teamed up with Maurice 
Lagroix to take first place. Garry 
O'Connell and Ethel Clark were se
cond, while Daisy and Ernie Pelley 
were third. 

* * * 
Another scoreboard this time. In 

Char-Lan Minor Soccer, Tyke Divi
sion, Rozon defeated Wascon 4-2. 
Gwen Tuppert scored twice, and 
Shawn Fowler and Peter Casgrain 
once each for Rozon, while Shawn 
Shoniker and Jean Frarn;:ois Parisee 
tallied for Wasco. 

Timmy McCtiaig scored seven 
times and Jason Varin three times, as 
Soccerfest White blasted Red, 10-l. 
Joseph Sugden was the lone scorer for 
the Red team. 

Dean Fraser and Tim McCuaig 
each had three goals, and Alain 
Legault one, as Soccerfest White 
downed Soccerfest Blue 7-2. Jean 
Fran9ois Parisee and Kirk MacMillan 
scored for the Blue. 

Simon Harrington and Gwen Tup
pert each had two goals and Lee Klaz
inga, one, as Yellow blanked Red 
5-0. 

* * * 
Friends and relatives of minor soc

cer players will be interested to know 
that awards night will take place this 
year on Aug. 27 at 8 p.m. at the 
arena. 

* * * 
This Thursday' friends and relatives 

of creatures great and small are in
.vited to bring their charges to the 
Williamstown Pubfic Library to see 
a performance of Centrestage which 
begins at 11 a.m. 

The Centrestage show features Jane 
and Dawn who perform skits, sing 
songs, and bring pupp~ts alive for 

area children. 

* * * 
All of you children entered in this 

year's reading program have only a 
few days left to finish up all those 
books you put aside before fair week. 
The Monster Reading Contest closes 
on Friday. Library staff will notify 
you of the date and time for this 
year's party for those eligible. 

* * * 
Our wishes for a complete recovery 

go out to Bob Roberts who is a pa
tient at the Ottawa General Hospital. 
Bob recently underwent hip replace
ment surgery and we hope his pro-

. gress is speedy. 

* * * 
And now for the kind of news I 

delight in telling you. Karla Major is 
a grandmother! I guess that makes 
Bruno a grandfather, too, as son 
Aaron and his wife Tyra had a baby 
boy on Thursday in Ottawa. From the 
size of him, 8 lbs. 6 ozs., I'll bet it 
won't be long before he's whizzing 
down the Raisin in one of his grand
father's cust<tm made canoes. By the 
way, his name is Bryce. Congratula
tions to you all! 

* * * 
Two weddings, and now two 

grandchildren. It's the second for 
Joan and Coleman MacDonald as 
daughter Dawn and her husband 
David recently had a boy as well. His 
name is Garret Smits and I'll bet it 
won't be long before he's whizzing 
over the fields in one of his granddad
dy's (custom made?) tractors. More 
congrats to all the Smits and 
MacDonalds. 

* * * 
Just back from a six-week rove 

around Europe is the Bryan family. 
Esther, Gary, Lydia, Luke and Sylvia 
had a most enjoyable time and are 
now our resident experts on travell
ing abroad with chil9ren. Hope we 
will see some of those\Swiss scenes 
recreated in Esther's paintings! 

CLOSING FOR 
_RENOVATIONS 

As of Friday, August 28 
Slaughtering of Pork and Beef as usual on Thurs
day, Aug. 27. 

Thank you for yout patronage. 

For more information, call 

524-2589 313c 

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER 
TO GET YOUR 

· IN-GROUND POOL INSTALLED 

We still have a Beautiful 
Selection to suit your Style 

SOLAR BLANKETS 
Above Ground: In-Ground: 

21 ft. .. .. .. .. . . . ... $60 16' X 32' ......... .. .. .. ...... .. $109 
24 ft. 

27 ft. 

24' ;.,, 48' 

......... ... ... q5 20' X 40' ............. .... . 

...... s99 
Replacement liners 

.......... . . . 5199 27' X 48' 

. $1 55 

... s240 

Competitive Prices - Service Guaranteed 

GREEN VALLE.Y 
SWIMMING POOLS 

Hours: Mon. to Fri ., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Closed on Sunday during Aug. and Sept. 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-3743 

It was almost like a fair on August 
2nd at St. Mary's Centre as descen
dants of the late Octave Larocque and 
his wife the late Edith (Wilmot) 
gathered for a family reunion. There 
were 92 people in attendance, 
representing three generations, and 
coming from every direction in 
Canada. 

All of the couple's seven sons and 
daughters were there: David Laroc
que from Ottawa, Bill Larocque from 
Amherstview, Ernie and Chuck 
Larocque from Williamstown, 
Marguerite Payette from Lachine, 
and Isobel Rozon and Helen Gordon 
from Williamstown. 

From a distance, Linda (Rozon) 
Wattie and family came from Alber
ta, as did Lisa (Larocque) Cooper. In 
fact, there were only six of all the 
descendants unable to come. 

Most of the day was spent outdoors 
in the fine weather: a Bar-B-Q was 
held and there were games for young 
and old. All in all, I'm told i_t was a 
great success. 

* * * 
Also visiting for an indefinite 

period is Beth Camp from Victoria, 
British Columbia. Beth,· a graduate 
anthropologist, is Kitty Munro's niece 
and is staying with the Munros at 
present. 

* >I< >I< 

We hope that the visitors will re
main in Williamstown to attend the 
benefit dance for Robbie Colette on 
Saturday at St. Mary's Centre. 

* * * 

It's hard to think of any ice exctpt 
in a cube during this weather, but 
before the month is out, all our 
hockey players will be registered for 
minor hockey. Registrations will take 
place on Aug. 28 from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. and on Aug. 29 from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. 

There will be an equipment sale
held both days and.this year those in
terested are informed -that not only 
hockey equipment and figure skates 
will be sold, but also skiing equip
ment as well. So bring all of your 
outgrown equipment and trade it in 
for something new, to you. 

Anyone interested in coaching a 
travelling team is asked to get in touch 
with Don Thomson. 

A slight increase in fees this year 
will see novice age paying ·$50 per 
season, with all other age groups 
charged $60 . Maximum per family 
will be $145. 

It was a weekend for flowers at Irvine Hall in Williamstown, dur
ing the Green Thumbs Flower Show. Ealine Pye, secretary with Green 
Thumbs, stands in front of a display of gladioli. 

Sheila and Wendell Lafave also had 
guests on that weekend. Down for her 
sister Joanne's mixed party in honor 
of her September 12th wedding to 
John Whie was Pat (Pidgeon) Hovius 
along with husband Ben and three 
children. 

A good time was had at the party, 
especially by all the children in atten
dance, and in particular by 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 

"Scratch'n Dent" Giroux , a new 
nickname acquired by a very lively 
young lad during· a recent camping 
trip! 

* * * 
Guests been and gone at Sheila 

Lafave's were Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Hovis and family. Mrs. Hovis is one 
of Sheila1s seven sisters. No doubt we 
will see more of them in September 
for Joanne's wedding. · 

OVER 

• • • 
What are you w,aiting for? 

See the professionals at 

Glengarry Honda in Maxville 

33-lc 

ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR~ 
HOME IMPROVEMENT. ll 

NEEDS 

MAKITA 
4" DISC GRINDER 

R-20-15 
HOME INSULATION 
I bdle. 
covers 
54.9 sq . ft. 18·95 

MAKITA 7 1/4" 
CIRCULAR SAW 

Bevels to 45 u 

Depth control 
Rip fence & 
carbide tipped 
Saw blade incl. 

CASH AND CARRY 
We resen·e rhe right 10 limil quamities. 

While quantities last. 

CURRY HILL LUMBER 
347-2401 

.l, Bainsville 

• 

" 
'l , 
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KEEP ALEXANDRIA 

ON 

COME AND CELEBRATE THE 

70th ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE BUILDING OF THE ALEXANDRIA TRAIN STATION 

AND ENSURE ANOTHER 70 YEARS OF RAIL SERVICE TO THE AREA 

Friday, August 21, 5:00 p.m., at the Alexandria Train Station 

---SCHEDULED EVENTS---

-Pipe Band . . 

-. Antique Cars 

-Vintage . Costumes 

-Unveiling of Plaque 

. -Display depicting History of 
Railway in Canada 

-Prize for best vintage costumes 

-Dignitaries 

-Free Refreshments 

· - Period Music 

-Square Dancing • 

-And Much, Much More for the 
whole Family 

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT 
FOR CONTINUED RAIL SERVICE 

This message of great community importance 
is sponsored by 

. 

ALEXANDRIA 
MOULDING 

TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA 

CAISSE POPULAIRE 
D' ALEXANDRIA 

CHAMBER OF 
I 

COMMERCE 
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Grants available for farm safety program 
AG. REPORT 

Glen J. Smith 

Application forms and brochures 
for the Ontario Farm , Management 
Safety and Repairs Program have 
been mailed out to farmers who have 
participated in the Ontario Family 
Farm Interest Rebate and the Begin
ning Farmer Assistance Program. 

Farmers not receiving these forms 
in the mail can pick them up at the 
agricultural office or call and they 
will be mailed out to you. This pro
gram provides assistance up to $2,500 
for management, safety, repairs and 
storage. A grant of $300 for comple
tion of the OMAF Farm and Enter
prise Analysis Project, a grant of 80 
per cent to make the farm a safer 
place to live and work, a-grant of 50 
per cent for machinery parts and shop 
equipment, i.e. welders, grinders, 
compressors, drill presses, hydraulic 
presses, hoists, power saws (metal 
only) cutting torches (wookworking 
equipment not eligible). 

A farmer is eligible who has a farm 
enterprise which in the previous fiscal 
year, produced a gross value of 
$12,000 in agricultural products 
(farm cash receipts, less cost of pur
chased livestock) or less than $12,000 
where on-farm-income exceeded off
farm income or where the value of 
agricultural products was reduced 
below $12,000 because of exceptional 

Chairman sends 
congratulations to 
Fraser Highlanders 

Shortly after the media announce
ment of Sunday that the 78th Fraser 
Highlanders Pipe Band, Toronto, had 
won the world championship at the 
Glasgow, Scotland, world pipe band 
competition, and the Simon Fraser 
University Pipe Band, Vancouver, 
B.C. , were second place winners; on 
behalf of the Glengarry Highland 
Games, chairman Angus H. 
McDonell wired the following 
messages of congratulations: 

Pipe Major Bill Livingston, 78 
Fraser Highlanders Pipe Band , 
Toronto, "Congratulations Pipe Ma
jor Livingston and your world cham
pions 78th Fraser Highlanders. Your 
historic victory has made the North 
American Championship, emblematic 
of the Glengarry Highland Games, a 
world pipe band classic." ·. 

Simon Fraser Pipe Band Pipe Ma
jor, Simon Fraser University, Van
couver, B.C.: 

''On behalf of the Glengarry 
Highland Games, Maxville, Ontario, 
our heartiest congratulations in your 
second place fihish, World Pipe Band 
competitions, Glasgow, Scotland. " 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris O'Connor of 
Green Valley are pleased to an
nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
their diughter, Gail, to Stephen 
Keyes, son of Mrs. James Keyes of 
Alexandria. Wedding to take place 
Sept. 5 at St. Raphael's Church. 

GIANT 
Water Rocket 

EXPRESS 

Fun and excitement on 
speeding water carpet. Thrill 
to the "Space Drop", the 
"Black Hole", the "Screamer" 
and the "Zinger" 
splash-down. 

Bring the family 
Plenty of Parking 
Half-day, Full-day 
and group rates 

On Highway #2 
between South Lancaster 

and Summerstown 
For more information . .. 

931-1516 27.JJc 

circumstances. Project proposal for 
this grant is not required. 

Application can be made following 
the purchase of the eligible item. In
voices are not required to be forward
ed with application forms, but must 
be kept until July 15, 1989 in the 
event of an audit. The program is ef
fective for items purchased between 
June 1, 1987 and May 31, 1988. Most 
farmers in this county will be in a 
position to apply for all or part of this 
assistance program. For those not on 
OFFIR or BFAP, please make ar
rangements to obtain your brochure 
and application form from the 
agricultural office. 

COMING EVENTS 
Glengarry Cattlemen's and 

Glengarry Beef Herd Improvement 

Club Beef Barbecue and Twilight 
meeting, Tuesday at the farm of 
Gilles and Monique Roy, R.R. 4, 
Alexandria (4th concession Kenyon). 
Barbecue at 6:30 p.m. Program: 
Dave Little, Agricultural Represen
tative Hastings County "Use of 
Records and Scales in Search of Pro
fitability" - Tom Hamilton Beef 
Cattle Spec. for Eastern Ontario 
" Research on Pasture Supplementa
tion'' - Kerry Carnegie, Red Meat 
Advisor for Eastern Ontario 
' 'Preparation for Preconditioning and 
Fall Weaning Weights" - A Judg
ing Class. 

Tickets: $10 adults, $5 children, to 
be purchased prior to Aug. 19. 

Ontario Beef Feedlot School: Strat
ford Fairgrounds, Sept. 9. Agenda 

and registration forms available upon 
request from the agricultural office. 

Bull Test Stations in Eastern On
tario: Kemptville receiving calves 
born Feb. 1 to April 25 on October 
2. Last positive vaccination date Aug. 
14. Dwyer Hill receiving calves born 
March 1 to May 15 on Oct. 23. Last 
positive vaccination date Sept. 4 . St. 
Bernardin receiving calves born 
March I to May 14 on Oct. 27. Last 
positive vaccination date being Sept. 
8 and Douglas receiving calves born 
from March 15 to May 31 on Nov. 
9 with the last positive vaccination 
date being Sept. 21 . ff you plan to 
nominate bull calves, please do so im
mediately. Nomination forms are 
available at the agricultural office or 
by calling the Beef ROP office at 

519-836-3560, extension 35. 
Harvest Showcase of Ontario 

Foods: KCAT Sept. 13, IO to 4 p.m. 
Free admission, free parking. 

Sheep Prod. meeting Sept. 9, 
Chesterville High School. Sheep pro
ducers meeting to discuss the Ont. 
Sheep Marketing Agency, sponsored 
by District 10 of the Ont. Sheep 
Marketing Agency . 

Eastern Ont. Stocker & Feeder 
Sales Association at the Galetta Sales 
Barn, Oct. 3 and Oct. 31 . Entries 
should be made well in advance. En
try forms will be available at the 
agricultural office after September l . 

Third annual Soil Conservation 
Tour: This tour is organized by Peter 
Van Adrichem, OMAF Soil Conser
vation Advisor, Eastern Ontario, and 

will include stops at the KCAT tillage 
plots - "Len O'Donohue, ridge tillage 
plots - Alfred Vogel, Williamstown, 
crop rotations and alternate incomes 
from deer and geo-web erosion con-

. trol devices - Robert Dicaire, soil 
erosion control projects along ditches 
- Ron McRae, Bainsville (tillage 
plots, no-till and chisel plow, soil pro
file and cropping program and pum
ping station). In the evening a 
barbecue is available at a cost of $5, 

Eastern Ontario Tillag¥ 
Demonstration Day, Sept. 1, 9:30 to 
3:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Lanark 
county Soil and Crop Improv . 
Association at R.R. 4, Perth, on the . 
farm of Tom Ennis. The day' s agen-
da and information can be obtained at • 
the agricultural office. 19!". 

• 

in the Ontario Provincial Election 

your name must be on the 

NEW LIST of VOTERS 
or on a 

CEKfIFICATE to VOTE · 

If you have not rcc:civcd this Forn1 301 your nan1c 

is not on the NEW LIST. Don't Wait! - Phone Now! ,_ 

It's up to )OU to obtain a CERTIFICATE to VOTE. 

Eligible Rural Voters 
may still· be Vouched for, but if you 
wish to obtain your Certificate to Vote 

Phone Now! - It's up to you 
to obtain a Certificate to lvte. 

If you live in 
ALEXANDRIA 

CALL: Iroquois 652-4826 
(collect if necessary) 

between 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday to Saturday inclusive. 

Who is eligible to Vote? 
Those persons who on Election Day -

• Are 18 years of ~ge. 
• Are Canadian Citizens. 
• Have resided in Ontario for the 

preceding 6 months. 

0 Elections 
~ Ontario 

Are eligible to vote if their name is on 
the NEW LIST of VOTERS for the 
Electoral District in which they reside, 
or on a CERTIFICATE to VOTE as 
issued by their Returning Officer. 

EG/34R KEEPING YOU INFORMED 
Published by the Office of the Chief Election Officer of Ontario 
Warren R. Bailie, CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER 

• 
-~ 
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Laggan sweeps into final 
~ in senior ladies' socCer 
• Laggan has earned a betth in the 

senior ladies final in the Glengarry 
Soccer League. 

Laggan, pennant winners in the 
regular season, swept past Alexandria 
two straight in the best-of-three series 
and now meet the survivor of the Glen 
Sandfield-Dunvegan series. 

In the second game, Laggan posted 
an easy 6-0 win over Alexandria A. 
Scoring two goals each were Bonnie 
MacLeod, Lorna Howes and Sue 
MacIntosh. Colleen Kennedy was 
between the pipes for the shutout. 

In the opener, Bonnie MacLeod 
scored a pair of goals in a 2-0 victory, 
while Colleen Kennedy earned the 
zero. 

In a regular-season contest Aug . 
11, Dunvegan posted a 3-1 win over 
Greenfield. Scoring for the winners 
were Bobbi MacLeod, Lori Trottier 
and Tammx Roddick. Shirley Van 
Loon was the lone scorer for 
Greenfield. 

Glen Nevis doubled Char-Lan 4-2 
last Wednesday night. Dan O'Connor 
led Glen Nevis with two goals, while 
Kennedy MacDonald and Glen 
Campbell added singles. Brian Ward 
and Angello Sanserverino replied for 
Char-Lan. 

SPRITES 
Daniel Steiche scored four goals to 

spark Laggan to a 7-1 win over Alex
andria A Saturday night. Mark Lafer
riere chipped in with a pair of goals, 
while Nigel Fraser added a single. 
Alain Decoste scored for Alexandria. 

Karl Hehn 's four goals paced Glen 
Norman to a 5-1 win over Glen Sand
field A. Joel Menard scored once, 
while Craig Calvank replied for Glen 
Sandfield. 

The regular season concluded last 
Thursday night. Ryan MacDonald 
and Jason Poirier scored two goals 
each as Alexandria B blanked Glen 
Sandfield B 7-0. Singles went to Eric 

Lavigne, Sylvain Lanken· and 
Chancey Lajoie. 

Dan Booth and Jason Poll scored a 
pair each to lift Glen Sandfield A to 
a 5-0 win over Apple Hill. Jimmy 
Vander Byl rounded out the scoring. 
while Julien van den Oetelaar earned 
the shutout. 

Ryan MacDonald and Jason 
Marleau earned respective shutouts 
for Alexandria B and Apple Hill dur
ing a scoreless tie Aug. 11. 

JUNIOR GIRLS 
Jessica MacLeod and Tammy 

MacSweyn scored goals to lead Lag
gan to a 2-0 win over Alexandria B 
Friday night. Kylene Barton earned 
the shutout. 

One night earlier, Glen Sandfield 
defeated Laggan 3-0. Scoring for the 
winners were Sarah Dalby, Lauren 
MacPherson and Melanie Decoeur. 
Daphne Hambleton earned the 
shutout. 

Glen Sandfield defeate.ct-)..,aggan 3-1 
Aug 11. Meghan MacPI:i,erson, Marie 
Andree Ouimet and Sarah Dalby 
scored for the winners. Jessica 
MacLeod replied for Laggan. 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 
Apple Hill squeaked past Dunvegan 

1-0 Saturday night. Cathy Van Loon 
scored the only goal, while Candie 
Kirkey earned the shutout. 

Earlier in the evening, Kelli 
Lavigeur scored a pair as Laggan 
blanked Alexandria B 4-0. Deanah 
Shelly and Alyson Graham rounded 
out the scoring, while Brenda Taylor 
and Laura Urquhart shared the 
shutout between the pipes .. 

Dµnvegan and Laggan tied 2-2 the 
previous night. Vivianne Taillon 
scored both markers for Dunvegan, 
while Kristen Smith and AJyson 
Graham scored for Laggan. 

Tracy Bailey scored the onJy goal 
(~ontinued on Page 14) 

Dunvegan beat Glen Sandfield 2-1 
in double overtime Monday night. 
Marilyn Forbes scored the lone goal. 
Dunvegan leads the best-of-three 
series 1-0. 

Lang wins heavy events 
SENIOR MEN 

Pine Grove moved into a third 
place tie Monday after downing Char
Lan 3-1. 

Richard Daniels fired four goals to 
spark the Glengarry Stars to an 8-1 
win over Char-Lan in one of two 
games played Saturday night. 

Trevor Marley chipped in with a 
hat trick for the Stars, while a single 
marker went to Steven Cameron. Syl
vain Flipsen scored for Char-Lan. 

Glen McMillan's two goals spark
ed Alexandria past Pihe Grove 2-0 on 
Saturday. David Willard was between 
the pipes for the shutout. 

Pierre Roman earned the shutout 
Friday night as the Glengarry Stars 
blanked Greenfield 2-0. Mark Barlow 
and Steven Cameron were ihe 
marksmen for the winners. 

by Peter Conway 
Williamstown's Willie Lang tuned 

up for the Glengarry Cabers Club fall 
meet, by winning the Scottish Heavy 
Events Program at the Williamstown 
Fair recently. 

Lang finished first with 50 points, 
eight points ahead of Martintown's 
Robin Thomson. Vankleek Hill's 
Roddy McLeod (formerly of Glen 
Nevis) placed third with 38 points, 
two more than Lochiel's Ron Mac
Donell. Paul Lang, of Williamstown, 
finished in fifth spot with 35 points, 
while sixth position went to 
Williamstown's Jeff Kirkey with 20 
points. 

Lang had an impressive day com
peting against his fellow club 
members. He-finished first in the J.ive 
events. He set a new club mark in the 
sheaf toss with a height of 25 feet, six 

The Cornwall Blazers Peewee soccer team hosted a team from Lon
don, England last week. The two teams split a pair of games. Jamie 
Nelson, of Alexandria, had two players from St. John Rigby School 
stay at his home for the week. Standing in the back row are, from 
left, Adrian Edwards and Stuart Brown. 

Staff Photo-Peter Conwa~-

inches. Robin Thomson and Paul 
Lang finished tied for second with a 
height of 21 feet. 

The 56-pound-for-height was a 
close affair. Lang was first with a toss 
of 12 feet, while Ron MacDonell was 
second at 11 feet , six inches and 
Robin Thomsom thir-d at 11 feet. . . . I 

In the hammer throw; Lang's 
distance was 80 feet, four · inches, 
while Thomson was second at 77 feet, 
six inches. Third position went to 
Roddy McLeod at 70 feet, one inch. 

In the 16-pound hammer event, 

Lang finished with a toss of 100 feet, 
two inches, while Thomson was se
cond at 90 feet, eight inches, and third 
place went to Paul Lang with a 
distance of 88 feet, 4 1/2 inches. 

The main event on the program was 
the caber toss. Lang managed to turn 
the caber at 12:30, while Ron Mac
Donell was next at I :30 and Roddy 
McLeod third at 9 o'clock. 

Acting as judges were Doug Fales, 
Lloyd Kennedy and Finlay 
McDonell, while Monique Mac
Donell. handled the statistician's 
duties. 

Records hole-in-one 
Teresa Harbed aced a hole-in-one 

recently at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club. 

The feat happened on the No: 

par-3 h0le for the Hudson, Que., resi
dent. Witnessing the event were her 
husband Andy Harbec and Ray 
Schwartz. 

Williamstowil's Willie Lang gets set to toss the caber during the Scot
tish events program recently at the Williamstown Fair. Lang was the 
overall winner among members of the Glengarry Cabers Club. The 
club will stage its annual meet early in September at Loch Garry or 
Williamstown. 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 

Soccer, hockey gi es two 
local youths hectic summer 

by Peter Conway 
It's been a hectic schedule for Alex

andria's Jamie Nelson and Liam 
Kemp the past three weeks. But, the 
two 12-year-olds aren't complaining. 

The two youths play for the Cor
nwall Blazers, a Peewee All-Star soc
cer squad. The team played host to St. 
John Rigby School last week, a 
Peewee soccer squad from London, 
England. • 

The Blazers and British squad split 
a pair of games in Cornwall. The host 
club opened with a 3-1 win, while the 
visitors bounced back for a 2-1 win 
in the second contest. 

"It was an exciting week for me," 
said Nelson, who had two English 
youngsters stay at his home for the 
week. ''The two kids that stayed with 
me were very interesting. They real
ly opened up the last couple of days 
and talked a lot about Britain and 
soccer." 

Both Kemp and Nelson agreed on 
one thing about their British visitors: 
understanding what they said wasn't 
easy at times. 

"When they first arrived, it was 
difficult understanding what they said 
because of their accent," says Kemp. 
" It was a great experience and they 
had a pretty good team. 

··Apart from their accent, they 
were pretty much like us. I expected 
some of them to be from "high class" 
families. But, there really wasn't 
much difference between us and 
them,'' said Nelson. 

The week in Canada proved to be 
a cultural and learning experience for 
the British youths. Trips were plann
ed, which included excursions to 
Southern Ontario, Toronto and 
Kingston. 

''Our team planned local trips for 
them, like Upper Canada Village, and 
Ottawa and St. Regis. It was fun, but 
the trips weren't well organized. We 
always seemed to arive at a destina
tion early and wasted some time stan
ding around," says Nelson. 

For 14-year-old Stuart Brown and 
13-year-old Adrian Edwards, thf 

highlight of their week in Canada 
came last Thursday night. The two 
youths , along with Jamie, his father 
and Liam, took in a Montreal Expo 
game at the Olympic Stadium. 

It was the first opportunity for 
Stuart and Adrian to attend a profes
sional baseball game. 

While the two youngsters occa
sionally watch baseball on TV at 
home in London, nothing compares 
to watching a live major league 
baseball contest. 

"Baseball is just a brilliant sport," 
said Stuart Brown. " We watch. 
baseball at home during the World 
Series and it's fun to watch." 

For Adrian Edwards, the ex
perience of watching an Expo game 
at the Olympic Stadium was a 
valuable lesson. He won't forget 
baseball upon his return to England. 

"We bought gloves and bats when 
we visited Toronto. When we get 
back home we'll be playing baseball 
and not just soccer. " 

Prior to the arrival of the British 
squad, there was no rest for Nelson 
and Kemp. Both spent two gruelling, 
but fun weeks at the Howie Meeker 
Hockey School, in Potsdam, New 
York. It was an opportunity to hone 
their hockey skills for the 1987-' 88 
hockey season. 

"I learned a lot and it's a good 
hockey school," Kemp says. "You 
do a lot of skating during the two 
weeks and you get in shape pretty 
fast." 

Nelson echoed Kemp's thoughts on 
the school. ''The school consists of 
mostly skating drills. It was a lot of 
fun ." 

Nelson isn't sure if the Blazers will 

travel to England next year , but he'd 
relish the opportunity of a return trip. 

For the time being, however, ·he 
enjoys playing with the Blazers and · 
the Alexandria Peewee club in the 
Glengarry Soccer League. There is a 
contrast in style with the two teams. 

"I've enjoyed playing with the 
Blazers this summer, but I also like 
playing in the Glengarry Soccer 
League. With the Blazers, there's 
more passing and emphasis on fun
damentals. In the Glengarry Soccer 
League, the players kick the ball 
down the field and run after it.'' 

Jamie plays left half, while Liam 
plays right wing. The Blazers still 
have a busy schedule ahead of them. 
The club still has tournaments in 
Pembroke, Ottawa, Montreal and 
possibly Brockville. 

Local hockey school returns 
. The Glengarry Hockey School will 

be back for another season next 
month at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The popular school will be held 
from September 16 to October 3 and 
is open to girls and boys from five to 
16-year-old. The cost is $40 per 
player. 

The school consists of eight ses
sions, 75 minutes in length and 
features a short warm-up period. The 
sessions focus on skating. puck handl
ing. passing. checking and the art of 
scoring. shooting and a 20-mimlte 
scrimmage. 

The school will be divided into fou r 
age groups: five to seven-years-old. 
eight and nine-year-olds. IO to 
12-year-;-old and 13 to 16-years-old. 

For the first time in the school"s 
history. it is being offered in co
operation with the Alexandria and 
District Minor Hockey Association . 

Registration forms can be picked up 
at Shepherd Motors and Giroux 
Sport. The registration deadline is 
September 12. 

Gilles Joanette returns as the 
school's head instructor, responsible 
for the program and administration. 
The group leaders are Peter Conway, 
Robert Boisvenue, Frank St. Pierre 
and Michel Boisvenue. 

Each group leader will be assisted 
on the ice by two instructors and two 
counsellors. 

The school's slogan is " Hockey for 
the fun of it," and emphasizes 

youngsters improving their hockey 
skills through sportsmanship, fitness 
and fun. 

Further information can be obtain
ed by phoning one of the school's 
staff members . 

Hearts split games 
The Junior Hearts of Glengarry 

split a pair of contests last week in the 
Cornwall and District Soccer League. 

In what was termed as a '"lousy ef
fort'' by Coach Gerry Simpson, the 
Hearts dropped a 4-0 decision Thurs
day night in Morrisburg against the 
Seaway Spartans. 

Tl)e loss came on the heels of an 
impressive I 0-0 victory over Char
Lan last Tuesday night. 

Willie Akkerman led the offensive 
attack for the Hearts with a hat trick. 

while Donald Pidgeon chipped in with 
a pair. Scoring singles were Lyndon 

MacNaughton, Jamie MacDonald, 
Trevor Marley, Chris McBean and 
Steven Cameron. 

The Hearts were to· tangle with 
Char-Lan on home turf last night 
(Tues.) and travel to Cornwall Thurs
day night to face YMO. 

The Hearts will try to avenge an 
earlier loss against the Winchester 
Sonics on the road Sunday afternoon. 
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A class act 

SPORTS 
Peter Conway 

Andy VanHellemond, the man who wears the zebra sweater during 
the National Hockey League season, was in town recently to take part 
in the second annual Glengarry Heart ·and Stroke Golf Tournament. 

He may not be the most popular official in some buildings in NHL 
cities, but he was a big hit on tne links Saturday and during the event's 
dinner. 

Van Hellemond, along with linesmen Ron Asselstine and Wayne Bon
ney also played a round of golf. Ted Bulley, a former Chicago Blackhawk 
player, was another invited guest who enjoyed Glengarry hospitality. 

The Heart and Stroke Chapter in Glengarry started the fundraising 
tournament a year ago. Kevin Lowe, of the Edmondton Oilers, former 
NHL referees Wally Harris and Bonney were some of the guests who 
took part in the inaugural affair. 

In terms of size, the local tournament may not be the biggest charity 
· tournament, but a group of dedicated people have tried to make it an 
enjoyable day for Che participants in two short years of operation. 

The tourney has raised more than $5,000 in two years for heart 
research. Oi:ganizers are fortunate that Glengarrians and people outside 
the county have supported the tournament. Without these people par
ticipating, the affair wouldn't be a success. 

Corporate sponsors and local businesses have been very co-operative 
in the organization of this tournament. 

With an enthusiastic tournament committee and assistance from 
Glengarrians and everyone else involved, the tournament should grow 
in future years. 

It is the Ontario Heart and Stroke Foundation that benefits in the end. 
A lot of money is needed for heart research and organizers can't say 
enough to thank everyone who took part. 

Organizers are hoping next year's tournament is more successful and 
an enjoyable day for the participants and celebrities. 

MUCH-NEEDED WIN 
There are probably a lot of Ottawa Rough Rider fans still in shock 

after Calgary 's recent dramatic come-from-behind win in the nation's 
capital. 

While it appeared Ottawa had the game in the bag, you can't help but 
admire the comeback by the Calgary club. The Stamps entered the game 
with a dismal 1-6 record and there was talk the club might fold if things 
didn't turn around. , 

And, it was -an enjoyable time for the contingent of Glengarrians who 
treked to Ottawa to watch Lochiel's J.T. Hay perform. 

It hasn't been a pleasant campaign for the Stamps, but the club always 
seems to save its best for Ottawa. Perhaps the victory might be the start 
of something positive for Calgary the rest of the season . 

A STRONG LAD! 
Congratulations go out to Williamstown's Willie Lang for winning 

the heavy events program at the Williamstown Fair. 
Willie is a relative newcomer to Scottish heavy events, but he has 

demonstrated a great deal of potential since joining the Glengarry Cabers 
Club a couple of years ago. 

Willie is a big , strong guy and you can tell he enjoys the level of com
petition against his fellow club members . 

The Glengarry Cabers Club consists of a great bunch of people. There's 
Finlay McDonell, Lloyd Kennedy and Doug Fales that handle the judg
ing and you wouldn' t find three more dedicated people. 

Then there's Angus H. McDonell. Angus is chairman of the club and 
he doesn 't miss an event. Ian Sandilands and Robin Thomson and Ron 
MacDonell arc. the main organizers. 

CHAR-LAN MINOR BROOMBALL 

REGISTRATION 

• 
• • 

• 
• • • • 

Friday, August 28, From 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, August 29, From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

At Charlottenburgh Recreation Center in Williamstown 

Age Groups: 6 to 11 and 12 to 16 
Registration fee $45 

LEAVE 
YOUR 
FILMS 
HERE! 

SECOND SET* 
OF PRINTS 

I 

l 
Have your colour print films developed and printed and 

receive a second set of large size glossy prints free. 

"Only at time of initial developing and pnnling of C41 colour print film 

Offer Expires August 28, 1987 

StedD1ans 
Main St., Alexandria, Ontario 

• • • 
• 
• 
• • 

MPL Yachts Ltd., of North Lancaster, held a fishing derby for its 
boat owners Saturday at Nadeau's Point. During the fish fry in the 
afternoon, former NHL star Bobby Orr, second from the left, stop
ped by for a visit. Orr recently purchased a boat from the local 
business. In the bottom photo, some of the boats from MPL Yachts 
Ltd. are docked near the home of Mike Larski, president of the 
company. 

Staff Photo-Ron Payette 

Laggan in final 
(Continued from Page 13) 

and Jill Murray earned the shutout as 
Glen Sandfield squeaked past 
Dunvegan 1-0 Aug. 12. 

Alexandria B beat Dunvegan 3-1 
Aug. 10. Scoring for the winners 
were Stephanie Fraser , Melanie 
Vaillancourt and Bonnie McMillan. 
Vivianne Taillon replied for 
Dunvegan. 

BANTAMS 
Bobby MacLeod scored a pair of 

goals to spark Greenfield to a 5-0 win 
over Alexandria Friday night. Kevin 
Villeneuve, Mike Paquette and 
George Bosogermy completed the 
scoring, whhe Jay Major was bet-

..:en the pipes for the shutout. 
In another garrie that night, Roddie 

Ingola's two goals led Char-Lan to a 
3-2 win over Laggan. Dean Poirier 
rounded out the scoring, while Shawn 
Taggart and Steven Robinson scored 
for Laggan. 

Two games were played Aug. JO. 

Jamie MacRae and Matqew Steiche 
completed the scoring, while Ricky 
Latreille scored in a losing effort. 

Paul Smart and Luke Murray 
scored two goals each as Glen Sand
field beat Greenfield 6-1. J.P. 
LeGresley and Kenneth Sauk round
ed out the scoring, while Stepahne 
Davidson scored for Greenfield. 

Reps needed 
The Border Hockey League is 

holding an organizational meeting for 
the 1987-88 season Tuesday night at 
the Lancaster Legion. _ 

The meeting is open to anyone in
terested in.entering a club in the loop 
this season. Tfte meeting begins at 8 
p.m .' and league spokesman Jim 
McDonell expects St. Raphael's, 
Glen Nevis, Lancaster and defending. 
champion Laggan back in the loop . 
There's also the possibility of clubs 
from Maxville and Alexandria join
ing the league. 
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Wins fishing derby 
MPL Yachts Ltd., of North Lan

caster, staged its first fishing derby 
Saturday, and organizers are looking 
forward to holding the successful 
event again next year. 

• 'It was a successful day for us and 
we 'II be organizing the event again 
next year, said.Mike Larski, president 
of MPL Yachts Ltd. 

The fishing derby was held at 
Nadeau's Point, at the waterfront 
home of Mr. Larski and participants 
were MPL boat owners. 

One of the participants in the der
by was Bobby Orr, a former National 
Hockey League star with the Boston 
Bruins. The event attracted I 8 boats 
and 60 people took •part in the day
long affair. 

The fishing derby kicked off at 10 
a.m. at Mac's Marina and the weigh-

in was held at 2 p.m. 
Lancaster's Madeleine St. Pierre 

was the top winner ana walked off 
with a built-in tackle box for her ef
fort. Her prize catch was a 13 112 

ounce perch. 

Second place went to Cornwall's 
Ron Payette. His prize was a salmon 
rod and reel for catching 70 perch, the 
most among competitors. 

Participants and guests were treated 
to a fish fry at 4 p.m . following the 
fishing derby. 

Mr. Larski says his company will 
be participating in the Budweiser 
Fishing Derby, Labor Day weekend 
on Lake St. Francis. 

Jim Larjviere will be testing one of 
the company's latest fishing boat 
models in the annual affair. 

Beaupre in final 
Decoste Welding scored three 

times in the third inning and went on 
to beat R&R Sport 9-2 in a consola
tion round contest in the · Glengarry 
Slo-Pitch League Sunday. 

Claude St. Denis crossed the plate 
three . times for the winners, while 
Robert Decoste scored three times. 

Beapre Construction advanced to 
the A final, following an 11-2 win 
over Villeneuve and Leroux Con
struction, sweeping the best-of-five 
series. 

Kenny McLeod, John Prieur, Mike 
Prieur and Todd Hambleton each 
crossed the plate twice for Beaupre 
Construction. Beaupre blew the con-

test open in the third inning with five 
runs. 

Ken Tyo and Mike Bissonnette 
scored the runs for Villeneuve and 
Leroux Construction. 

Dunvegan scored six times in the 
seventh inning for a dramatic comc
from-behi nd win over Alexandria 
Pizza. Alexandria Pizza leads the 
best-of-five series 2-1. 

David MacKinnon paced the 
Dunvegan attack as he scored three 
times, while Mike Duval knocked in 
two runs. 

Andy Massia, Roch Cholette and 
Bob Boisvenue each scored twice for 
Alexandria Pizza. 

ALEXANDRIA and DISTRICT 
Minor Hockey 

Association 
We are looking for 

Traveling Team · 
Coaches and 

Managers 

A.D.M.H.A. 
P.O. Box 292 

Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC lAO 

Dean Poirier fired a hat trick to spark 
Char-Lan to an 8-0 win over Glen 
Sandfield . Roddie Ingola and Kirk 
Dube chipped in with a pair each, 
while Peter McIntosh scored once. 
Craig McDonell earned the shutout. 

Alex Maclaren's two goals spark
ed Alexandria to a 2-2 draw against 
Laggan. Carl MacIntosh and Scott 
Graham scored for Laggan. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
PEEWEE 

Innes Fraser scored three goals as 
Laggan downed Alexandria 5-1 in 
one of two contests Friday night. 

-jo~t~ 
TAVERN 

Martintown, Ont. 
0

528-4233 

Friday, August 14 
to Sunday, August 16 

Entertainment 
CHRISTOPHER 
ALLAN BAND . 

1st Appearance 
Sunday Brunch 

SIRLOIN TIP6 95 
S~LAD BAR ~~hp;;:on 

L. and M. 
GUNS REG'D. 

Firearms bought, 
sold, traded, 
and repaired 

Crossbows 
Camping Equipmefll 

Outdoor Clothing 
Top Qualir, 

Fishing Tackle 
R.R. #1, Cornwall 

Tyotown Rd., between 
Boundary and Purcell Rds. 

Michael Massi a, prop. 

931-2010 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS, ETC. 

With 20 Years Experience 

Ladouceur Electronic Service 
(Localed al Marcel TV Furniture Ltd.) 

(613) 525-3695 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

PHJ BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

L..1'Tlber - '"iardware - Caroets 
S1co Paint Floer Covcr,rgs 

294 Main St., N. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3446 or 525-3485 

MARCEL LALONDE 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

LOCH I EL ST. EAST 

TEL. 525-3345 
I I • I ' 

Sec u, fnr all , llUr car r,an, 
and light di.it: truck, 

R.R.#4, Alexandria, Ont. 
6_13-525-2791 1-800-267-9138 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
ain St. S. Alexandria 

BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES. 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2212 

WEDNESDAY , AUGUST 19 
Women's Softball League 

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Island Park 
* * * * * 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20 
Women's Ball Hockey League 

7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Glengarry. Sp~rts Palace 
Men's Softball League 

7 p.m. to 10 p.m . 
Island Park 

* * * * * 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 
Men's Slo-Pitch League 

9 a.m. to I p.m. 
Island Park 

Glengarry Golf Open 
Glengarry Golf & Country C)ub 

* * * * * 
MONDAY, AUGUST 24 

Men's Softball League 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Island Park 

* * * * * 
TUESDAY. AUGUST25 
Men's Ball Hockey League 

8 p.m. to IO p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 

PH ARM AC IE Gi);J~ 
GLENGARRY J 

PHARMACY 
Safwar Mi/ad Phamiacisr 

Your Family Phamiacy 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 

ILEXANDRIA 
UILDERS 
UPPLIES LTD. 

Otw ... ,,, o 1n1111 B11tv1c.1 Hardware and 
Hwy 34, Soul~ 

Alexandria Building Supplies 

Tel. 525-3151 

The Glengarry News 

Your lrometown paper 

525-2020 or 3271 

, PONTl4C 
BUICK 

~fl?o£ 
~;;;' GMC Trucks 

I::: .. ~, 
ftll'\.t t•-

[i ----- We treat you f/!gfj.1J.IIY 
525-2300 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All Types of Insurance 

"' 

For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

t1\1£ST"$ 
MtLL 

RESTAURANT 
& 

PUB 
Hwy. 34, Alexandria (613) 525-4131 

Alexandria Optical Ltd. 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

W'1ere Care a'ld Service make 1t1e d1flerence 

Lochiel St. West Alexandria 

Tel. 525-4340 

Formerly Glengan-, Motor Sileo 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 
525-1480 or 347-2436 

@M,.ACP1r 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

We co our level bes! 

Green Valley 525-1750 

WILFRID MAJOR 
~· Feed Service 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria 

525-3600 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel.: 525-1433 

• 



• • , 

·' 
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SR. GIRLS 
SOCCER STANDINGS 

W LT Pts. 
Laggan ......... .. 10 0 2 22 
Glen Sandfield. . . . . 8 3 I 17 
Dunvegan ........ 7 2 3 17 
Alexandria A. . . . . . 4 5 3 11 
Greenfield . . . . . . . . 3 7 2 8 
Alexandria B . . . . . . 2 9 l 5 
Maxville . . . . . . . . . 2 10 0 4 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts. 

Bonnie MacLeod, Laggan ... 14 
Wendy Hay, Glen S .. .... . . 12 
Jenny Taggart, Dunv . ...... 7 
Lorna Howes, Laggan. . . . . . 5 
Traci Trottier, Dunv . . . . . . . 5 
Sue MacIntosh, I.:aggan ..... 4 
Sharon MacMillan, Laggan . . 4 
Shirley Van Loon, Green . .. 4 
Mary Nixon, Green . . .. . ... 4 
Tracy McArthur, Alex. A ... 3 

SENIOR MEN'S 
STANDINGS 

W L T Pts . 
Glen Nevis .. .... . 12 2 l 25 
Greenfield . . . . . . . . 9 6 2 20 
Alexandria . . . . . . . . 8 5 4 20 
Stars ........ . .... 8 6 l 17 
Pine Grove . ...... 8 · 7 l 17 
Glen Sandfield .... 4 8 5 13 
Char-Lan ..... .. .. 0 13 2 2 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts. 

Don Morris , Green ...... .. 10 
Millan MacPherson, Glen S. 9 
Benny Phillips, . Green . . . . . . 8 
Dan O'Connor, GN ........ 7 
Frank Morris, Green . . . . . . . 7 
Trevor Marley, Stars . . . . . . . 7 
Darrell Hay, PG . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Allan Willard, Alex . . . . . . . . 6 
Stephen Cameron, Stars . .. .. 6 

Scores four 
The opening game m the Alexan

dria Ball Hockey League's B Division 
final turned into the Stephane Lavigne 
Show last Wednesday night. 

Lavigne scored four goals, in
cluding the winner in overtime, 
sparking Robert Lajoie Tire Service 
to a dramatic 5-4 comeback win over 
Mike Gibbs . 

Mike Gibbs held a 3-0 lead after 
two periods , but sco~ed four con: 
secutive goals in the third period to 
take a 4-3 lead. Mike Gibbs sent the 
contest into overtime when John 
MacSweyn tallied with 1.21 left in the 
period. 

Alain Boisvenue scored the other 
goals for Robert Lajoie Tire Service. 
Scoring for Mike Gibbs were Donald 
Dashney, Serge Picard and Mario 
Quenneville. 

In the A Division final , defending 
champion Roy's Express grabbed a 
1-0 series lead following a 4-1 win 
over Chez Paul. 

Blake Hambleton. gave Chez Paul 
a 1-0 advantage. Rois scored four 
consecutive goals, which included a 
pair from Frank St. Pierre. Grant 

Scoreboard 
Travis Giroux, Stars . . . . . . . . 6 

BANTAM STANDINGS 
Glen Norman ...... 8 4 2 18 

W LT Pts. 
Laggan . . . . ........ 6 4 3 15 

Greenfield .. . ..... 12 2 I 25 
Alexandria .... .... . 6 6 2 14 

TOP SCORERS 
Char-Lan ....... .. JO 4 2 22 
Laggan ........... 8 4 4 20 

Pts. 

Alexandria . . . . . . . . 4 11 l 9 
Glen Sandfield. . . . l 14 0 2 

Innes Fraser, L ........ .... 15 
Jean Pierre LeGresley, GS .. 14 
Ricky Latreille, Alex ....... 10 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts. 

Robert Wensink, Green ..... 19 
Shawn Taggart, Laggan .. . .. 16 
Steven Robinson, Laggan . .. 10 
Dean Poirier, Char-Lan ..... 8 
Alex Maclaren, Alex . . . . . . . 7 
Roddie Ingola, Char-Lan . ... 7 
Carl MacIntosh, ' Laggan . . . . 6 

Culley Curran, Alex. . . . . . . . 9 
Mathew Steiche, L . . . . . . . . . 8 
Luke Murray , GS . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Brian Bergeron, GN. . . . . . . . 8 
Stephane Davidson, Green ... 7 
Paul Smart, GS. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Randy Lavigeur , GN . . . . . . . 7 

Aaron Villeneuve, Laggan .. . 6 
Chris Basara, Laggan .... ... 5 
Bobby Macleod, Green . . . . . 5 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 
W LT Pts. 

Laggan ... . ...... . 15 3 2 32 
Alexandria A ...... 12 4 2 26 
Dunvegan . . . . . . . . 8 7 4 20 
Apple Hill . ...... . 6 10 3 15 
Glen Sandfield. . . . 5 8 4 14 
Alexandria B. . . . . . 1 12 3 5 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts . 

Bridget Cameron, Alex A ... 24 
Kelli Lavigeur, L. .... . .... 21 
Tracey McNicol , D . ..... . . 20 
Sandra Gondermann, AH ... . 16 
Alyson Graham, L . .... .... 13 
Jenny Lowe, Alex A .... ... 12 
Lisa Poirier, Alex A . . . . . . . 10 
Kristen Smith, L ........... 9 
Deana Shelley, L. . . . . . . . . . 8 
Carolyn Cameron, Alex A . . 7 

PEEWEE STANDINGS 
W LT Pts. 

Glen Sandfield . . ... 10 2 1 21 

. SPRITE STANDINGS 
W LT Pts. 

Laggan ....... .. .. 10 l l 21 
Glen Sand field, A. . 9 3 0 18 
Glen Norman. . . . . 6 3 3 LS 
Alexandria A .. ... . 6 6 0 12 
Alexandria B . . . . . . 4 5 3 11 
Apple Hill . . . . . . . . 2 8 2 6 
Glen Sartdfield B .. 0 10 1 1 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts. 

Daniel Steiche, L. ........ . 21 
Alain Decoste, Alex A ..... . 17 
Karl Hehn , GN .. . .... ... .. 17 
Jean Joel Trottier, GN .... . . 10 

JR. GIRLS 
STANDINGS 

W LT Pts. 
Glen Sandfield .. .. 10 0 1 21 
Laggan . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5 I 13 
Alexandria B . . . . . . 5 6 0 10 
Alexandria A . . . . . . 0 10 0 0 

TOP SCORERS 
Pts. 

Julie Vander Byl, GS . . . . ... 23 
Tammy MacSweyn, L .. . .. . 17 
Sara Viau , L . . . .. ........ . 14 
Meghan MacPherson, GS . . . 9 

UPCOMING SPORTS EVENTS 

r§J 
Sponsored by 

Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 

TRIATHLON 
s·unday, August 23 at Noon 

at Alexandria Park 
Canoe, Bicycle, Run 

Shortened version for kids after adult race. 

TERRY FOX CANOE FLOATILLA 
Sunday, September 13 at 1 p.m. 

at Charlottenburgh Park 
8 miles of canoeing, family fun 

Pledge sheets from Maurice Sauve 
525-2940 or res. 931-2953 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
in September 

"Sauve Real Estate Open" 
for residents of Glengarry 

. 

Singles, doubles, mixed, 12 years and under 
33 'r 

Crack and Leo Seguin were the other _______ ..;... _________________ """I 

marksmen. 
Both series were to resume last 

night (Tues.). The third games in the 
series are set for tonight (Wed.) at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace . 

FOR A 

BEAUTIFUL H01\1E 
-Carpeting 
:__Cushion Floors 
-Ceramic Tiles 
-Custom Made Verticals 
- Kitchen Cupboards 
-Wallpaper 
-Decorative Products 
-Curtains 
-Light Fixtures 
-Etc. 

We are an Authorized 
Chandler's Distributor 
ua!i ' and Dependability 

ALEXANDRIA 
DECOR CENTRE 

152 Main St., Alexandria 

GLENGARRY HOCKEY SCHOOL 
GLENGARRYSPORTSPALACE,ALEXANDRIA 

GIRLS and BOYS - 5 to 16 Years Old 
From SEPTEMBER 16th until OCTOBER 3rd, 1987 

$40.00 for 8 sessions of 75 minutes 
Each session consists 
7 minutes - warm up 8 minutes - skating, acceleration 
8 minutes - skating, agility 8 minutes : puck handling 
8 minutes - checking & the art of scoring 8 minutes - passing 
8 minutes - shooting 20 minutes - Team play scrim!11ages 
4 Groups 
5-6-7 years uld - Monday and Thursday from 5:30 to 6:45 

Saturday 9:30 to 10:45 
8-9 years old - Monday and Thursday from 6:45 to 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday 10:45 to 12:00 
10-11 -12 years old - Wednesday and Friday from 5:30 to 6:l5 p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 to 10:45 
13-14-15-16 years old - Wednesday and Friday from 6:45 to 8:0,1 p.m. 

Sunday 10:45 to 12:00 

The deadline for enrolement is 
September 12th, 1987 
Registration at Giroux Sport 
and Shepherd Sports Shop 

n,e nbm·e program is being offered 
1l'irh the coopem1io11 of 

Ale.rn11drin Minor Hockey Association . 

•. :=::======--;~-------::----~. ----:--~, 
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Clinches first place 
by Bruce Howells 

Ladies' ball hockey play for July 27 
saw the end of the regular season, 
with Dalhousie capturing first place 
and Tapis Richard edging out GTL 
for the linal play off position. 

On Thursday, July 30, saw the start 
of the semifinals with Dalhousie 
downing Tapis Richard 2-0 behind 
Natalie Theorets shutout. 

Sandy Murray, assisted by Sue 
LaPearle, and Donna McGregor 
assisted by Tracy McGregor, scored 
for Dalhousie. 

Th~ evening's other game saw 

Paul 's take a 1-0 series lead over 
Mike Gibbs with a 6-4 victory . 
Cheryl Wightman, with three goals 

and one assist, led the way for Paul ' s 
while Carrie Pidgeon with two goals, 
and Karen Smith with one, finished 
off the scoring. Helen McIntosh chip
ped in with two assists, while Kim 

Smith , Karen Smith and Shannon 
Wightman all picked up one assist. 
Scoring for Gibbs were Corky Robin
son with two goals, Debbie Robinson 
with one goal and one assist, Beth 
Lancaster with one goal and one 

assist. Sandra MacDougall and Glen
ni s Bratlett with one assist each. 

On Monday, August 3, Paul's and 
Dalhousie wrap up their semi-final 
series 2-0. Paul 's defeated Mike 
G ibbs 1-0 on Karen Smith's goal 
three minutes into overtime. Mary 
Ann Laframboise picked up the 
shutout. Dalhousie edged out Tapis 
Richard 2-1 on Donna McGregor's 
goal, assisted by Ginette Lalonde, 
with 23 seconds left in the game. 

Surprising victory 

Ginette Lalonde, assisted by Don
na McGregor , scored the other 
Dalhousie goal, while Sue McIntosh, 
assisted by Brenda Golden , scored for 
Tapis Richard . 

Last Thursday, saw the start of the 
best-of-five A & B finals. Mike Gibbs 

GTL scored six runs each in the 
first two innings and went on to an 
impressive 15-5 win over King Ed
ward Hotel in the Alexandria Ladies 
Softball League Wednesday night. 

Joanne Wood, Joanne Lauzon and 
Sue Delage sparked the attack, scor
ing ·three runs each, while Gail 
Cameron crossed the plate twice. 

Pam McCulloch scored twice for 

BMR. took a 1-0 lead over Tapis Richard in 
Lalonde ' s General Store scored the " B" ti nal with a 3-1 victory. 

three times in the first during a 4-2 Corkie Robinson had two goals for 
squeaker over Caisse Populaire last the winners, while Beth Lancaster 
Tuesday night. Scoring single runs scored once. Denise Lemlieux and 
were Sylvie Menard, Nicole Desjar- Debbie Robinson picked up assists, 
dins , Jocelyne Lacombe and Roxanne while Sue McIntosh, assisted by Anne 
Lauzon. McPherson , scored for Tapis 

Louise St. Pierre and Carole Richard . 
Glaude scored the runs for Caisse • The "A" final saw Dalhousie 

King Edward Hotel , while Jill Populaire. down Paul's 4- I. Ginette Lalonde 
with two goals and one assist , and 
Tracy McArthur with one goal and 
two assists led the way for Dalhousie. 
Donna McGregor with one goa! and 
one assist, rounded out the scoring. 
Chris Klazinga scored the lone goal 
for Paul 's . 

Munroe, Sylvie Rozon and Sharon • In the opener, GTL posted an easy 
Piette scored once each. 12-1 win over Roy 's Garage. Scor-

In the second contest, Caisse ing a pair of runs each for GTL were 
Populaire exploded for seven runs in Joanne Wood, Brenda Maisonneuve, 
the fourth inning during a 13-9 win Rita Levac and Helene Broissoit. 
over BMR. Janice McLennan scored the lone run 

Louise St. Pierre, Linda Menard for Roy's Garage. 
and Pauline McDonald scored a pair 
of runs each for the winners , while 
Lyne Legault scored three times for Special Lancaster Centennial 

Sparks win 
Roger Carriere, Andy Massia, Paul 

Hurtubise and Serge Vaillancourt 
scored two runs each to lift Glengarry 
Tire to an 11-6 win over Home Hard
ware, in the Alexandria Men's Soft
ball League Monday night. 

Vaillancourt knocked in five runs, 
while Hurtubise had two RBI's for the 
winners. Mario Nadeau scored a pair 
of runs for Home Hardware. 

In the opener, Bob Menard In
surance posted a 7-4 win over Alex
andria Lanes. Scoring single runs for 
the winners were Gni,nt Crack, Chico 
Gareau, Frank St. Pierre, Bob 
Menard, Mike Lapensee, Scott 
DaPrato and John Willard. St. Pierre 
knocked in three runs. 

Donald Carriere scored two runs 
for Alexandria Lanes, while Stephane 
Nadeau and Dan Baker scored one 
run each. 

s.o.s. 
10 pads 
Reg. $1 19 
4~2-052 

B&D 

EVENTS 
The .4th· Annual 

Family Fun Day 
Sponsored by Canadian Legion Branch #544 

Saturday, Aug. 22 
Lancaster Recreation Field 

Races for chi ldren, 12 years old and under 
Slow pitch ball and lawn darts for adults. 

Pig Roast beginning at 3 p.m. - Centennial Committee 
Bicycle rodeo St. Joseph's Parking Lot 

Registration at 10 a.m. 
33·\C 

h.p. with 

6 l::iit Bonus gg.99 
Reg. $169.99 
#980H74 

HANG-ON 
Fiberglass and Acrylic Cleaner 

81/4" MITRE SAW 
5.49 

:~i:;~;99 159·99.,__ __________ _ 
,ctsRP-eeo

8
s

9
1KE_

9
s
9 
~ 

STANLEY 

Reg $129.99 tllil 
#6030-

ALL-PU R POSE DD 
CLEANER 

(In stork now) 

2.19 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

Insulated 
StEel Door 
• Pre-hung in pine frame 

• 1\1:ignetic weather slripping 
Frame, I 1/4 .. x 34 .. 

B-01 
B-03 
B-06 

Cash & Carry 
· Delivery 

Available 

~ERV/CE 

525.3·151 
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Coming Events 

McCRIMMON Women's Institute will 
celebrate F.W.I.O. 90th anniversary with a 
variety concert at Laggan School on Thursday, 
August 20 at 8 p.m. Quilt drnw and door prizes. 
Lunch. Admission $2 and $1. Everyone 
welcome. 32-2p 

ANNIV.ERSARY 
SUPPER 

Zion United Church 
Apple Hill 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22 
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

ADULTS: $6.50 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 $3.00 

Everyone Welcome 
33-lp 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

MICHELE 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Jean-Yves Menard 
and 

JOHN 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Willard 
on 

SATURDAY, AUG. 22 
in Alexandria · 

Everyone Welcome. Lunch. 
For More information 525-3203 

33- lp 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

MARJORIE 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Fraser 
and 

MARK 
son of 

Mrs. Norma Decaire 

on SATURDAY, AUG. 29 
at 9:00 p.m. 

at Bonnie Glen 
Music by 

Ottawa Celi Band & Dude 
Everyone Welcome. Lunch Served 

33-2p 

Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH · 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a .m. and 8 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 40-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 
Alexandria - 9: 30 a. m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 11 :00 a.m. 
Rev. Colin and 

Rev. Pat MacDonald 
525-2858 3) - lc 

ST. Al'!'DREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

South Lancaster 
1787 - 1987 

Special Bicentennial Services 
First Sunday of Each Month 

10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 

Junior Church & Nursery 
Vestry 347-2206 

Residence 34 7-7340 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park off 
South Se,n1ice Road) 

SUNDAYS 
9: 15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 

THURSDAY 
l0:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: 
The Rev. Roger Steinke 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9 :45 a.m., Sunday School 

11 a.m., Morning Worship 
Harmony Glen School 

Kincardine Street 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m. 

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study 
. 23 Kenyon St. W. 

A warm welcome awaits you 

Pastor Tom Felts 
525-4899 22tf 

Clrristian & Missionary Alliance Church 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING . 
Coming Events 

HARVEST supper Sunday, August 30 at St. 
Therese 's, North Lancaster for St. Margaret 
of Scotland Parish from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Adults 
$6, teens $5 and children $3. 32-2p 

GAELIC day at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum 
in Dunvegan on Sunday, August 23 at 2 p.m. 
with teacher Donald Rankin - an appreciation 
of the fascinating, difficult language once wide
ly spoken in this area. Everyone welcome. 

33-Ip 

BEEF & PORK 
BARBECUE 

at 
St. Andrew's Church 

Marin town 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26 
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 

Country style home cooking 
Baked potatoes, salads, buns and pies 

Price: Adults $7 
Children under 12 $3 33-lc 

25th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY . 

in honor of 
IAN and HELEN MacLEOD 

on 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 
9 p.m. , Maxville 

Music by Brigadoons 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 

For further information 
Call 527-5271 or 527-2813 

30-lp & 32-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

Helene 
daughter of 

Jeanette and Rene Vaillancourt 
and 

Yvon (Rhume) 
son of 

Noella and Rheal Dupuis 

Saturday , August 29 
Chez Paul Hotel 

Dalhousie, Que. 
Please note change of place 

33·2p 

BENEFIT DANCE 
for 

THE LECH LEITNER F AM~L Y 
who lost their barn in the storm 

Featuring: 
THE EDELWE~SS BAND 

on 
SATURDAY,AUGUST28 

8:30 p .m. 
Charlottenburgh · Recreation Center 

Williamstown 
Excellent lunch with dessert buffet! 
Donations can be made at the Royal 
Bank, Alexandria, Acc. #780-107-9 
or at the dance. 
Please make .every effort to attend! 

33-2n/c 

Alexandria BR. 423 
GENERAL MEETNG 
Wednesday, Aug. 26 

· 8 p.m. 
All members please attend 

Ladies aux . included 
Main Topic 

LEGION WEEK 
33-lc 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 
Everyone welcome 

* *' * 
Registration for all 
MINOR SPORTS 

Hockey, Broomball and 
Figure Skating 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28 
6 :30 to 9 :30 p.m . 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 
9 a.m. to I p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
6:30 to 9 p.m. 

* * * 
Minor Soccer 

AW ARDS NIGHT 
Thursday. August 27 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
33- l c 

Coming Events 

THE annual McCrimmon Hall dance , Satur
day, August 22 . The best in oldtime music. 
Proceeds to hall upkeep. Lunch included.33- lp 

THE Glen Sandfield UCW Salad Tea and Fall 
Bazaar and Bake Sale will be held in the hall 
September 19 from 2 to 4 p .m. 33-1~ 

DEMOLITION Derby , Newington 
Fairgrounds, Friday, September 4, 1987. Total 
prize money $500. Contact: David Brown 
537-2260 or Jim Bancroft, 534-247 1. 33-3p 
LAWN Social. Plan to attend an old fashion
ed lawn social at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster, on Wednesday, 
September 2, 1987, 8 to 10:30 p.m. Traditional 
entertainment, fish pond, candy booth, pie and 
ice cream, etc. Admission - adults $2, children 
soc. 33-3p 

FAREWELL PARTY 
in honor of 

Rick & Georgette 
RIDDELL 

on Saturday, Aug. 22 
at 9 p.m. 

in Williamstown 
For further information call 

347-2411 
Music by D.J. 

Lunch Served. Everyone Welcome 
33-lp 

25th Wedding Anniversary 
in honor of 

Charles and Iris Beaudette 
(nee Merpaw) 

on 

FRIDAY, AUG. 21 
at 

9:00 p.m. 
Music by D.J . 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 
For information call 

932-2631 or 938-2371 
33·1c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

\ 

DIANE' 
daughter of 

Margaret and Albert Cadieux 
and 

DENIS 
son of 

Georgette and Gabriel Duval 
on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 
in 

ALEXANDRIA 
For further information 

Tel.: 525-1 164 or 525-2680 
32 3o 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

ROSE ANNE 
daughte r of 

Rose Marie and Wilfred Pidgeon 
and 

RICHARD 
son of 

Lise and Rejean Theoret 

FRIDAY , AUG. 28 
in Alexandria 

Music by "Mystic" 
Everyone Welcome 

For further information 
Tel.: 525-1571 or 525-1576 

33-2p 

Upper Canada Playhouse 
on Upper Canada Road 

PROFESSIONAL CANADIAN 
THEATRE 

presents: 

'' Hands of Healing'' 
by Ted Jones 

The story of Dr. M. W. Locke 
"Hands" continues until August 30 

Tickets $8 Adults 
$7 Seniors/Students 

$5 Under 16 
Curtain 8 p.m. 

except Mondays 
Call 543-3298 

for reserved seating 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,200 
in 6 numbers 

11 regular games at $25 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
I Winner - Take-All 

Proceeds to Jr. B Glens 
Hockey Team 

Note : Bingo played 

33- lc 

on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
I 5 Cards for $2. 00 

33-lc 

Coming Events 

ANNUAL Memorial Service at Kirk Hill 
United Church, Sunday, August 30, at II a.m. 
Offering for Cemetery Maintenance Fund. 

33-2p 

· MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4369 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 

at 7:30 p.m. 
JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 
Everyone Welcome 

33-lc 

33-lc 

" GLENGARRY 
GET TOGETHER'' 
September 11 , 1987 

Tom Brown Community Centre 
141 Bayview Rd. , Ottawa 
Canadian Disc Jockey's 

" Ottawa's Finest" 
" Come Party with Friends " 

Sponsored by 
The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
Info : Neil MacDonell 526-2749 

(weekends) 347-7527 
33, 35, 36 le 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

WENDY 
daughter of 

Wilfrid and Janice Montreuil 
and 

RALPH 
son of 

Danny and Fleurette Bourdon 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 
in Glen Walter 
Music by D.J. 

Everyone welcome . Lunch served 
For more informat1on 

Tel. : 347-7472 or 347-7464 33-2p 

You are cordially invited 
to a 

40th Wedding Anniversary 
in honor of 

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Proulx 
on 

Saturday, August 22 
at the 

Bonnie Glen 
Music by " Airwaves" 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 

For those who received invitations 

NOTICE change of place 

CHEZ 
:PAUL 

HOTEL 
Dalhousie, Que. 

32 2p 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 22 

" D ' F ' ' presents , ISCO ever 
The best music of the hour . 

Dance your heart out. 
Everyone Welcome 

32 2p 

..• = :.i\\l~J - - · 
B!!l~)~ .JE 

GLEN 
525-2646 or 525-3078 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Lafave of Mar
tintown and Mr. & Mrs. Aime 
Quenneville of North Lancaster 
cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. & Mrs. Pierre Quenneville 
(Pauline Lafave) Lunch . 
Everyone Welcome. 

SATURDAY , AUGUST 22 
The children of Mr. & Mrs. 
Ernest Proulx invite everyone to 
the 40th Anniversary of their 
Parents. Music by Airwaves. 
Lunch . Everyone Welcome . 

SATURDAY , AUGUST 29 
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Fraser of . 
Dalke ith and Mrs . No rma 
Decaire of Alexandria cordially 
invite everyone to a wedding 
reception of Mr. & Mrs. Mark 
Decaire (nee Marjorie Fraser). 
Music by Dude and the Ottawa 
Ceilidh Band . Lunch. Everyone 
Welcome . 

Book Now 
Don' t be disappointed 

Very few dates left 
33-lc 

Births 

SLOAN - Emily Dawn is thrilled to announce 
the safe arrival of her baby sister, Brittany 
Sarah, 9 lbs. 3 1 /2 ozs., on Tuesday , August 
11, 1987 at Hotel Dieu Hospital. Proud parents 
are Mervin and Brenda (nee Cousineau). Pro
ud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Sloan and Mr. and Mrs . William Cousineau. 
FRASER - Glen and Carol Ann (Bilmer) are 
proud to announce the birth of their daughter. 
Heather Lynn, born at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Friday , August 7, 1987, at 8:58 p.m., weighing 
8 lbs. 7 112 ozs. Grandaughter for Mrs. 
Thelma Fraser of Maxville and Mrs. Betty 
Bilmer of Strathmore. Great granddaughter for 
Mrs. Ethel Alguire of Moose Creek. 

CONWAY - Donald and Donna are delighted 
to announce the early arrival of Ryan Thomas, 
born Sunday, May 31, I 987 at Kingston 
General Hospital. A baby brother for Tamara 
and Gregory. Proud grandparents are Gordon 
and June Joy of Prescott and Rachel Conway 
of Alexandria. 

Cards of Thanks 

SLOAN - We would like to thank relatives, 
neighbors and friends who visited and for the 
beautiful gifts while Brittany Sarah and I were 
in the hospital. Special thanks to Dr. McLeod, 
Dr. Wicks and nurses on 5th floor, Hotel Dieu 
Hospital , for the excellent care. 
-Brenda and Brittany. 33- lp 

WE would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone who extended sympathy and those that 
helped and sent food to the house at the time 
of W. E. Wiggins' death. 
- Sara, Debbie and Ernie MacMillan. 33- lp 
MacDONALD - MACDONELL - We would 
like to thank relatives, friends and neighbors 
who helped make our family reunion such a 
success . Special thanks to those who par
ticipated in any way. It was much appreciated. 
Thanks again. 
- The MacDonald family. 33-lp 
McDONALD- I would like to thank my fami
ly, neighbors and friends for cards, flowers and 
gifts, telephone calls and visits to the house, 
also to Alma and Howard for the delicious din
ner and to all those who a!tended and he lped 
to make my 93rd birthday a memorable occa
sion. Thank you all. 
-Stan G. McDonald . 33-lp 
ROBINSON - We would like to thank fami
ly and friends who helped us celebrate our wed
ding, and fo r all the g ifts and best wishes. We 
would also like to thank everyone who helped 
organize our very special day. 
- Tom and Sandra. 33- l p 

Coming Events 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

0S/E F. VIUENEUVE ARENA 
* * * . 

For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings , mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc., please call 

527-5659 
Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
entertainment suggestions 

MIXED PARTY 

33-lc 

in honor of 

PENNY FILIA TRUALT 
daughter of 

the late Mary and Gordon Filiatrault 
and 

GORDON MacDONALD 
son of 

Enid and Archie MacDonald 

FRIDAY, AUG. 28 
Caledonia Hall, St. Bernardin 

Music by D.J. 
Everyone welcome 

Lunch served 33.2p 

Only 

Lost-Found 

ATTENTION to the lady that responded to this 
ad, please call back. Lost male cal, orange and 
white with brown flea collar, lost near Brian 
McNaughton, vet, 4th concession. Family pet. 
Pleace call daytime al 525-3593, after 5 p.m. 
at 347-3985. Reward given. 32-2p 
LOST yellow gold Walthom pocket watch at 
St. Bernardin Community Centre. Reward. Tel. 
525-3862 . 32-2p 

LOST grey Cockatiel bird, St. Raphael's area. 
Tel. 347-2359. 32-2p 
FOUND: young female German Shepherd in 
Glen Norman; new home must be found . Tel. 
525- 110 l. 33-n/c 
LOST: small black dog , Terrier type, vicinity 
of Dominionville, 4th or 5th cone. Kenyon. 
Call 527-53 19 . 33- l p 

Deaths 

ROBERTS: On Wednesday, August 12, 
Leoline Seguin-Roberts of Bainsville, Ont. died 
at the Reddy Memorial Hospital, Montreal after 
a short illness. She was predeceased by her five 
sisters: Eugenie Richer, Angelina Brunet, Alma 
Robinson, Alice Marcoux and Jeannine Levac. 
Mrs . Roberts leaves three children: Evelyn De 
Barbieri of Montreal, Stewart and Albert 
Roberts both of New York, 10 grandchildren 
and many relatives and friends . A memorial 
mass will be offered in Sacred Heart Church, 
Alexandria, Saturday, Aug. 29, 1987 at II a .m. 

MCArthur Bros. 
& MacNeil Ud. 

DEMPSTER, Thomas Morgan at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on Thursday, Aug. 
13, 1987 in his 63rd year. Thomas Morgan 
Dempster of Westley's Point, Lancaster. Belov
ed husband of Grace Courtland, son of Edith 
Dempster of Cornwall and the late Thomas 
Dempster, Dear father of Michael of Toron
to, Ont., John and Richard of Lancaster, 
(Beverly) Mrs . Jean-Pierre Cardinal of Mon
treal. Brother of David of Toronto, John of 
Vancouver, B.C. , George of Cornwall, Mary 
Welch of Port Hawkesbury , Nova Scotia and 
Barbara Gault of Florida. Grandfather of An
drew Franklin and Jamie Leigh. Predeceased 
by one son Frank. A funeral mass was held on 
Monday, August 17, 1987 at St. Joseph's 
Church in Lancastr , followed by cremation. 
Donations to Heart and Stroke foundation.33-lc 

Entertainment 

COMMERCIAL 
TAVERN & LOUNGE 

presents 

John' s D.J. 
Every Thursday 

PLUS 

BLACKWA TER 

AUG. 21 & 22 
Main St., Lancaster 

CHEZ PAUL 
D~lh~usie, Que. 

Rock'n Roll 

Dance 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
Music by Jake at Work 

9 p.m . - 1 :30 a.m. 

ST. EUGENE 
HOTEL 

St. Eugene, Ontario 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

AUGUST 21 and 22 

CLAUD QUAN 
~nd Country ·Pals 

Country & Western 

General Classified-$3.10 for 20 w ords, plus .1 0 
for each additiona l word. 

Births, Found , Weddings, Engagements, Gradua
tions, Anniversaries (25th , 50th and over) w ill be 
accepted free, w ith picture . 

Classified Display - $4.70 per column inch. We 
reserve the right to p lace all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications. 

Box Numbers-$5.00 per w eek (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry New s, Box 10, A lex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p. m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

' ,, 
·" 
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In Memoriam Personal 

ROBINSON - In memory of a dear brother THANK you for favors received in answer to 
Stanley who passed away August 14, 1985, and prayers to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. W .M. 
of dear mother and nanny Annie who passed 
away Sept. I, 1986. 
Whether at work or out at play 
Could be anytime of day 
A tear will fall and then we say 
Don't we miss our folks today? 
-Forever loved and remembered, Pat and 
Roger, Brenda, Andy and Jim, Sue and Nan
cy's families. 33-lc 
ROBINSON, Stanley - In loving memory of 
a dear brother who passed away August 14 
1986. ' 
No longer in our lives to share, 
But in our hearts he is always there. 
-Grace, Bill and family. 33-lp 
COPAS, Winifred Margaret - In loving 

. , memory of a dear wife, mother and grand
~ other who passed away August 21, 1985. 
~ othing can ever take away 

The love our hearts hold dear 
. Fond memories linger every day 

• Remembranc~ keeps her near. 
· -Ever remembered by husband Graham, son 

Ross and daughter Elizabeth and by eight 
.. grandchildren. 33-lp 

Articles for Sale 

HOUSE kits. All the building materials for a 
house 26x42, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, bath, din
ing and living room, 2x6 framing, 6" wool, 
all the exterior vinyl siding, windows and 
doors, etc., also for as low as $12,400. Other 

It kits available. D. N. Racine lnc., Athelstan, 
P.Q., JOS IA0, Tel. 514-264-5533 or 5370.3-tf 
PLYWOOD super specials, 4'x8' spruce, 
5/16", $9.69, 3/8" $11.99, 1/2" $15.35, 5/8", 
$18.50; 5/8" tongue and groove $16.60, 3 /4" 
$23.20, 518" fir tongue and groove, $18.90; 
aspenite 7116" aspenite $6.95; white vinyl 
patio doors 5', $545; Colorlock 99C per sq. ft. 
Tel. 764-2876. 23-tf 
QUALITY pine or cedar panelling, solid pine 
or cedar doors, pine flooring, fancy pine 
baseboard and casing. White Pine Lumber. Tel. 
525-3040. 49-tf 
KILN dried oak, birch, cherry and maple in 
lx6, hardwood flooring. White Pine Lumber. 
Tel. 525-3040. 49-tf 
CONN organ, filled with very entertaining 
features, easy to learn and play, $1,100. Tel. 
347-2530. 28-tf 
QUONSET buildings: quonset and straighwall 
buildings, any size, grain storage, implement, 
livestock, industrial all steel buildings. Tel. 
613-931-1514 or 613-933-4291. 29- 13p 
COFFEE or tea? Your choice of stoneware 
mugs at the Apple Hill Pottery. South and west 
of Apple Hill . Tel. 528-4329. 32-1 
STUBBEN saddle (made in Germany) 17 112 
inches, used, very good condition, asking $575; 
older Western saddle, $175; Argentine English 
saddle 19 inches, $225. Tel. 874~2439.32-2p 
OLD barn boards, second hand tin, beams. Tel. 
525-2156 after 5 p.m. 32-4p 
ELECTRIC stove in good condition, $60. Tel. 
347-2359. 32-2p 

MAKE YOUR 
OWN 

BEER & WINE 
Complete Kit 

Available for the 
Beginner 

WINEMAKERS 
CORNER INC. 

Alexandria 525-4077 
2911 

Reconditioned & 
Used Vacuums for sale 

All Makes and Models 
We repair all makes of 

sewing machines and vacuums 

Call 
525-4077 

54 Main St. , Alexandria 
'.?5 ll 

ST. ZOTIQUE 
USED BUILDING 
MATERIAL YARD 

1-514-267-3800 
Exit 9 of 2/20 
BIG SALE OF 

1,000 Doors 
,- 400 Aluminum Doors 

200 Aluminum Windows 

500 Tons of 
Used Steel Beams 

Pipe, Angles, 
Posts, etc. 

Lumber 3xl0x20 ft. 
etc. 

Misc. Sales 

MOVING sale, two telephone tables, $16 each; 
two armchairs·, $25 each; music centre for 
TV/VCR/HI-Fl/ record player etc., $30; floor 
rugs and large selection of everyday household 
items. Tel. 347-7446 32-2p 
YARD sale, Saturday, August 22, from 9 a.m., 
at 455 Dominion St. S. Toys, jewellery, dishes, 
clothes, antique trunks, antique baby crib.33-1 p 
MULTI family yard sale, Saturday, August 22, 
at 8 a. m. East of Moose Creek on Main Street. 
Rain or shine. 33-lc 
GARAGE sale, one day only on Saturday, 
August 22. Everything goes, table set, dryer, 
woodstove, aluminum and wooden win
dows/screens, 20-ton winch, wrecker lights, 
towing platform, 45 and 70 gal. fuel tanks, Ford 
clutch (new) etc. 3 miles west of Hwy. 34 on 
Dunvegan Road. 33-lp 
YARD sale Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, August 19, 20, 21 and 22, 235 
Bishop St. North, at back. Numerous items. 

33-lp 

GIANT · 
GARAGE SALE 
I st sideroad south of Brown House 

off Highway 34 

Sat., Aug. 22 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

• Lots of good stuff 

RAIN OR SHINE 
33-lp 

Articles for Sale 

SET of single driving harness, set of single ex
press harness. Tel. 527-5772. 32-2p 
4-10/20 tires for sale in good condition. Tel. 
525-1739 after 8:30 p.m. 32-2p 
CAGE for sale 10xl0x5 feet; chain link wire 
6-2x2 1i2x4 feet and 3x3x6 feet welded 16 
gauge wire; Lightning maple syrup evaporator 
3 l12xJ3 feet. Tel: 347-2236. 32-2p 
ELECTROHOME 8,000 BTU air conditioner; 
Carrier 8,000 BTU air conditioner, $350 each. 
Tel. 525-4098. 32-tf 
CHINA cabinet and buffet, wringer washing 
machine, also odd furniture. Tel. 527-5776. 

32-2p 
BEDROOM set, bedroom clock with candle 
holder. Tel. 347-3283. 33-2p 
GENERAL electric stove avocado green $100; 
Inglis clothes dryer, white, 3-years old, $200. 
Contact 874-2748 or 525-3477. 32-2p 
WOOD stove, good condition. Tel. (514) 
764-3239. 31-3p 

NIKKO system includes NR-1000 AM/FM 
digital Quartz, 65 watts per channel RMS 
AP-550 II turntable ND 850 w double deck and 
a pair of NS 1235 three-way loudseeaJcers with 
12" woofer all for $1,000, some units still have 
1-yr. warranty, reg. cost about $2,000. Call 
after 7 p.m.'only, Yves, Tel. 525-3490.33-lp 
ONE 17 cu. ft. refrigerator iit running condi
tion, as is, $ I 25 negotiable. Tel. 525-2285. 

33-lp 
STEEL scaffold, nearly new. Tel. 347-7130. 

33-1 
CANDLE holders for the old-fashioned look. 
Made in stoneware, at the Apple Hill Pottery, 
south and west of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329. 

33-lp 
KITCHEN wood stove for sale, with copper 
water boiler, good condition, cheap. Tel. 
347-3319. 33-2p 
BOLENS 14 h.p. tractor, mower, snowblower, 
cabin $2,200; car trailer tandem 5-ton, $2,000; 
table saw with jointer, $300; 243 Parker Hill 
rifle"bolt action, $300. Tel. 525-2493.33-2p 
6 aluminum storm windows, 62 112" by 33"; 
2 aluminum storm windows with screens, 39" 
by 30"; 2 aluminum (storm) windows, 
46 112-- by 28"; wooden windows, 34'' by 
32". Tel. 347-3554. 33-2p 

FISH aquarium for sale. Complete with all ac
cessories, 3 ft. long, 15 inches high and 12 in
ches wide. Tel. 525-1669. 33-2p 
FRIDGE, stove, dresser, airtight woodstovc. 
piano, business desk. Reason: moving. Tel. 
525-2203 after 5 p.m. 33-lp 
SMALL wool shop for sale. Tel. 525-2428. 

33-lc 
MOTORIZED gang mower cut 7 feet wide, in 
good condition. four speeds ahead and one 
reverse. Tel. 347-7570, $ I ,650. 33-3p 
FARMERS grindstone, electric; 4-element 
countertop stove; water pump, 314 h.p.; mobile 
electric wood splitter. I 112 h.p .• plugs into 
stove or dryer outlet, all in excellent conditi6n. 
Tel. 931-2605. 33-2p 
THOMAS organ, humidifier, stereo, magazine 
stand, commercial vacuum, 2 inside car 
heaters. swivel office chair. folding cot. small 
GE electric stove. small Hoover washer. 2 kit
chen chairs. two 38 .. wide venetian blinds, an
tique couch frame. decorative fireplace. 
Motocross boots. leatherette comer couch. 
rocker. rocker lazy-boy chair. porch chair. 
radio and speakers. TV stand and two large boat 
fenders. floor polisher. Tel. 525-1351.33- lp 
BEDROOM set. 3 bicycles. Tel. 874-2128. 

33-1 
STEEL scaffolds. swing. antique dresser. bar. 
two TVs. Kirby vacuum. Jules Duchene. South 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-2061. 33-lp 
3-piece bathroom set. Tel. 525-2641. 

33-lp 
2 white wicker chairs with cushions and mat
ching stand. never used . $350. Tel. 269-3097. 

33-lp 

--. TRAILER CLEARANCE SAL 
Prowler Fifth Wheels 
and Travel Trailers 

18 ft. to 31 ft .. 

GOOD SELECTION 

Clean used Trailers 
13 ft. to 31 ft .. Park Model 

ALL MUST GO 
No reasonable offer refused 

GRA VELEY TRAILER SALES 
2215 Hwy. #2 West, 

Cornwall, Ontario 

933-3200 

For Sale or To Let 

MOBILE home to rent on lakefront in Alex
andria. Available Sept. 1st, 1987. Tel. 
525-2132, Claude Ouellette. 30-tf 
FOR rent modern farm house and garage with 
in commuting distance, completely furnished, 
3-bedrooms, 4-piece bathroom, 5 modem ap
pliances, Curry Hill road area, immediate oc
cupancy. For further information call 
1-514-393-9363. 31 -3p 
4-bedroom farm house for rent, available im
mediately. Tel. 347-3611. 32-2p 
HOUSE for rent, 2-bedrooms, $350 per month 
plus utilities, 89 Elgin Street West, available 
September l. Tel. 525-4985 or 525-1428.32-2c 
4-bedroom house for rent with garage, available 
September I, located at 174 Main Street South. 
Please call after 6 p.m. Tel. 525-3284.32-3p 
HOUSE for rent, Greenfield, 3-bedrooms, 
garage, large lot, utilities extra, $335 per 
month. Tel. 526-3352 evenings. 32-2p 
3-bedroom house for sale in Glen Robertson. 
Tel. 525-3969. 33-~ 

HOUSE for sale. Must be relocated. Best of
fer. Tel. 347-3907. 33-lp 

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom mobile home 2 
bathrooms, unattached 12xl6 garage. Fo; in
formation call 525-3495. 33-1 p 

1977 Casa Loma 14x68, 3 bedrooms, new 
carpeting, flooring and patio doors, hydro pole 
also included, to be moved. Tel. 527-3 I I l. 

33-lp 

2-bedroom house for rent, Lancaster area, 
4-acre treed lot, large kitchen, dining room, 
built-in air conditioner, electric heat with wood 
stove, 3-piece bath plus shower. Rent $475 plus 
utilities. Available Sept. 1st. Tel. 347-3128 or 
545-1219 (Kingston). 33-2p 

Marine 

16-foot fibreglass boat with double floor , 18 
h.p. Johnston Motor, all equipped, with trailer 
etc. Tel. 525-3389 or 373-7181. 32-2p 

Real Estate 

Poultry-Livestock 

ENGLISH and Western riding horses for sale. 
St. Eugene . Tel. 674-2946. 32-l0p 
CHAROLAIS bull 3-years old, very quiet, 
handles well. Tel. 525-1364 . 32-2p 
HERD of Nubian goats, also grade does, must 
sell. Tel. 874-2348 . 32-2p 
SUFFOLK ram, 2 years old; also 4 months old 
lambs. Hay for sale, 60C a bale. Tel. 525-1749. 

BLACK 2-yr.-old Hackney pony, registered. 
Tel. 527-5245. 33-3p 

Real Estate 

FOR sale, new home, Chisholm Street, Alex
andria, full basement for expansion, your 
choice of carpets, terms available. Tel. 
525-3571 evenings. 32-2p 

Are You Serious 
About Selling in '87? 

GREAT - So am I 

RENE JEAUROND 
Sales Representative 

Tel. (613) 525-3202 

r_;~;::1::::u:: 'L ~~AL ESTATE . IMMEUBLES 
TEL 613 525-3419 •ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

CA YEN REAL TY LTD. 
67 Main East 
Hawkesbury, Ont. K6I1A1 
632-0991 

Fuel, '!/Iii c i., iw/1pe11de111/r oun ed and orierurcd 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Income property on Main St. , Dalkeith, has two apts. and one storefront. 
Priced at $59,900 with attractive financing possiblities. Put your money 
to work for you! M.L.S. 87-243. Call Anne MacDonald 525-2639 or 
678-2818. -

BUY NOW FOR FALL CONSTRUCTION 
Choice building sites in Lancaster township offer privacy plus good com
muting at reasonable prices. M.L.S. For directions and details, call Anne 
MacDonald at 525-2639 or 678-2818. 

613-632-0991 
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HO.PE. HOLDINGS 
40 Main St. S., Alexandria 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

ON-THE-SPOT MORTGAGE IF NECESSARY 

4_ , 

Own your own home now! 

Tel. 525-1330 
or 525-2462, after 6 .m . 

ELePAGE~--
Real Esta.le Sen,ices ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

Robert Poirier 
Green Valley 

525-4163 

1-613-525-4163 
Charlie Tobin Doug Arkinstall 

Long Sault Dunvegan 
534-2029 527-5435 

18th Century Stone Home 
For the executive 

OPEN HOUSE 
. SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 ; 2 to 4 p.m. 

Sylvia Norman 
Alexandria 

525-2032 

----

DIRECTIONS: 9 km. west of Alexandria on Hwy. 43 to Greenfield Road 
then north to twp. garage, turn left for 2 km, property on north side. 
Watch for signs. 
Your Hosts Sylvia Norman & Robert Poirier 

EAST OF LAGGAN , two 
?edroom bungalow. Fully re
msulated plus new windows. 1986 DUNVEGAN VILLAGE, two
small garage on beautiful lot bedroom home, needs some 
140'x 315 '. Make this your 1st repairs . Lot70' X209'. Make us an 
home. M.L.S. Call Syl via offer,tosettleestate. M.L.S.Call 
Norman . Doug Arkinstall. 

WATERFRONT: On Westley's Creek 50' x 185' , lot features, mature 
trees , boathouse and small furnished cottage only $38 ,000 with small 
down payment. M.L.S. 
WATERFRONT: On St. Lawrence River with Ontario Hydro Rights 
3 km East of Iroquois. Building lot LOO' x 234'. Priced at $50 000.00 
Call Charlie Tobin. ' 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 
D.A. MacMillan 931-1198 
J,S_ Stewart . . AACI. MAI 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 · 
Joe Gunn 938-2868 

Cornwall 
Office 
933-6524 

REDUCED, REDUCED: Must be sold, 
3-bedroom B.C. fir interior. Priced in the mid 
forties . Exel. 7-2 

SEVEN-ROOM HOME on large lot , recently 
renovated, insulation and wiring updated. Main 
St. North. Asking $59 ,500. M.L.S . 7-67 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY on Ottawa 
River, 60x600 ft., well treed, beautiful view 
of river, 2-room cottage included. Asking 
$26,500. 7-75 
BUILDING LOT with access to Lake St. Fran
cis in Bainsville area. M.L.S. 6-29 
HEAVILY TREED 11 acres of good building 
land with "A" frame cottage. $23,000. M.L.S. 
6-51 
BEAUTIFUL HIGH 2.5-ACRE LOT with 
good view, private but close to paved road. 
Asking $18,000. M.L.S. 7-11 
230-ACRE CASH CROP FARM, 130 acres 
systematically tiled, corn drying and storage 
facilities and machinery shed. 6-37 
INVEST IN A PIECE OF LAND: Vendor will 
finance, asking $17,900. Make an offer. 
M.L.S. 
MOOSE CREEK AREA, various acreages of 
farmland, some tile drained. Priced from 
$29,000. M.L.S. 7-13 

Alexandria 
Office 
625-3039 

RENOVATED 4-BEDROOM HOME, could 
be purchased with or without farm. Call for 
details. Exel. 6-37 

REDUCED: 3-bedroom 1112-storey home, 
Main St. South . Call for more information. 
M .L.S. 7-8 
l /2 ACRE LOTS FOR SALE in a new sub
division in Maxville , covered with a wide varie
ty of mature trees. Exel. 7-3 I 
MAKE US AN OFFER ON THIS ATTRAC
TIVE PIECE OF LAND with a drilled well . 
Several excellent sites for building your future 
home. M.L.S. 7-36 
MOVING TO CORNWALL? We have a 
building !odor you, 4.78 acres with 500 feet 
frontage on Glen Road. Priced to sell. 7-70 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY, only $69,500. 
3-bedroom bungalow with 2 bathrooms, large 
eat-in kitchen with plenty of kitchen cupboards, 
attached garage and workshop. Act now, this 
~ne will not last long. 7-34 

CUSTOM BUILT HOME on 4. 1 acres close 
to Quebec border. Over 1,500 sq. ft . of quali
ty finish home, living room with cathedral ceil
ing and fieldstone fireplace. large kitchen with 
pine cupboards and hardwood floors . Insulated 
detached garage. Priced lower than cost to 
replace. Call now . 7-53 

Ewen Mcleod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Broten 52~597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 

.. . .I, 

RIVERFRONT LOT, 4-bedroom home, com
mercially zoned. Call for details, $59,900. 

GOOD INVESTMENT: 12-room house on 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria, large lot. Could 
be converted to apartments. Asking $75,500. 
M .L.S. 7-24 

M_AIN STREET LOCATION: Presently 
duplex but could have other uses . Rents sup
port asking price. M.L.S. 7-74 
DUPLEX IN VILLAGE, close to border, 4 
and 3-bedroom units, rented $440 each. 
Maintenance free exterior, detached 2-storey 
garage. Asking $85 ,000. 7-45 

MARTINTOWN AREA: 110-acre hobby farm 
with 4-bedroom century home, presently 
undergoing renovations. Original character is 
being maintained. Yours to complete. Just 
listed, $78 ,000. M.L.S . 

COUNTRY ACREAGE: Fronting on Sum
merstown Road north of South Branch Rd ., 4.3 
for $22 ,900. M.L.S. 7-80 

JUST OUTSIDE ALEXANDRIA: Newly con
structed 3-bedroom home with I acre of land. 
Includes veranda and patio doors . Priced to sell 
qu ickly at $72.500. M.L.S . 7-79 
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Real Estate Real Estate 

R. Vander Haeghe CID 
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 

181 Main St., North Tel. 525-1642 

-Serving You Since 1969-

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
ROLLING LAND, a high building site, a sound shed, and well, plus 
a beautiful view. $24,500 for 56 acres doesn't this sound great? Well! 
it is as great as it sounds. 

r 
ALEXANDRIA AREA 

YOUR MISSING SOMETHING GOOD 
YES! your missing something good if you haven't seen this-just 
think of it, a 3-bedroom brick bungalow with a finished basement 
and 2 car garage for only $73,500 (A sound investment) 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

IT REALLY LOOKS better than the picture. Has 3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
living mom, family room, finished basement, attached garage and more 
$109,000. 

DALKE/TH AREA 
A RENOVATED TRIPLEX for $57,500 has an excellent return on 
investment. See it now! 

DALKE/TH 
99 ACRES .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. .......... ... ................ only $34,900. 

GREENFIEW 
VERY SOUND 2 storey, 5 room home with a full deep basement, cen-
tral heating and more. $34,500. · 

'BROWN HOUSE 
l ACRE with paved road fron_tage only $12,500. 

WE HA VE BUYERS FOR 
ALEXANDRIA 3-bedroom bungalow, $70,000 range - 3 
bedroom bungalow with basement apartment, $72,000 range 
- triplex $75,000 range. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA country lot under $20,000 country 
homes in $40,000 - $55,000 and $75 ,000 range. HOBBY 
FARM Alexandria, Cornwall area $65,000 range. 

R. ·Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - iMMEUBLES 

TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

R. Jcaurond 525-3202 E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

BEST SELECTION 
OF 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 

JUST LISTED (LOWEST PRIC
ED BUNGALOW IN TOWN) 
spacious 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow, (master bedroom 
JO x 18), 2-baths, finished base
ment includes rec room, laundry 
room and more. Large lot with 
deck and pool. PRICED IN THE 
$70's. M.L.S. South location 
close to stores. CALL US 
TODAY. 

ALEXANDRIA town , 
I 1/2-storey, 2-bedroom, frame 
home partly renovated, spacious 
lot. garage and more. Priced in the 
$40's. M.L.S . 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ON 
this 3-bedroom mobile home, air 
conditioning, 5 pee. bath. shed and 
lots more. PRICED IN THE $20's 
MAKE US AN OFFER. M.L.S . 

MAKE US AN OFFER 
ALMOST NEW 3-bedroom brick 
& vinyl bungalow, spacious bath, 
modern kitchen, dining room, 
sunken living room, fully profes
sionally finished basement (has to 
be seen to be appreciated), deck, 
pool, mature trees & more. OPEN 
TO OFFERS. M.L.S . 
LIKE NEW 3-bedroom spacious 
angel stone & brick bungalow with 
fully finished basement, double at
tached garage and spacious land
scaped lot , with double driveway. 
M.L.S. 
LARGEST MOBILE HOME IN 
ALEXANDRIA, very spacious 
3-bedroom. 14' x68' with large 
kitchen , living room and 4 pee. 
bath. OWNER RELOCATING 
WESTERN ONTARIO. PRICED 
IN THE $20's M.L.S . 

EXCEUENT SELECTION OF COUNTRY & VILLAGE HOMES 

FOR THE FAMILY ORIENTED- BEST DEAL AROUND
very spacious 4-bedroom. brick GREEN VALLEY village. 
bungalow. partly finished base- 3-bedroom spacious bungalow 
ment and double car garage. Large with full basement. (over 1260 sq. 
lot with mature trees . MANY ex- ft.) maintenance free exterior, 
tras including fireplace. wood spacious lot with mature trees . In 
stove and more. Call for more in- quiet neighbourhood. ASKING 
formatinn. M.L.S . $59,900. M.L.S . 

LOOKING FOR AN EXECUTIVE HOBBY FARM 
LOOK NO FURTHER-ONLY 7 miles from Alexandria. 80 rolling 
acres. good maple bush. spring fed pond. excellent barn. workshop and 
driveshed. fully renovated two storey home (dream kitchen) spacious 
dining room. living room with wood stove. 2-baths. 3 bedrooms. 2 
heating systems and much more. MUST BE SEEN TO BE AP
PRECIATED. OWNER RELOCATING TO THE EAST COAST. TRY 
YOUR OFFER. M.LS. 

LOOKING. FOR SMALL BUILDING LOTS CLOSE TO 
TOWN 

We have the best selection of vacant building lots and small acreage with 
immediate possession. Starting at only $12.500. From 1/2 acre to 115 

acres. 
FOR ·PROMPT-COURTEOUS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE-CALL US TODAY 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 
---- -------

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
~eal Estate Broker 

3-bedroom bungalow on 
Kincardine Street, Alexan
dria. Large lot, beautifully 
landscaped. $79,000. 
M . L. S. For information 
call Margaret Mosher at 
525-2940 · office, or 
525-2453 home. Margaret Mosher 

525-2453 

COSY 3-bedroom home on more than 90 acres 
of good farm land, 47 .5 acres tile drained, 10 
acres softwood, 20 acres hardwood bush. 
Balance pasture. Barn has new cement floor. 
Located 2 miles west of Lancaster, $94,500. 
M.L.S. For more information call today and 
ask for Margaret Mosher 525-2940 office, or 
525-2453 home. 

PRICED TO SELL NOW: This beautiful 
3-bedroom bungalow with access to Lake St. 
Francis is beckoning you. Large kitchen with 
oak cupboards, dining room with patio doors 
leading to dcc;_k. Fireplace in living room, large 
garage, built in 1977, $62,800. M. L. S. Call 
Margaret Mosher at 525-2940 office, or 
525-2453 home. 
BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS, perfect for 
building your dream home on. Located north
east of Glen Robertson. For information call 
Margaret Mosher 525-2940 office, or 525-2453 
home. 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA: Cosy 3-bedroom 
bungalow, centrally located. Priced at $79,900. 
Exclusive! Exclusive! Call Margaret Mosher 
at 525J2940 office, or 525-2453 home. 
" Something to keep in mind ... " 
No one ever injured his eyesight by looking on 
the bright side of things. 

MAURICE SAUVE Real Estate Broker 
Res. .................. 931-2953 Bus. .................. 525-2940 

THE HWY. 2 Et WATERFRONT SPECIALIST 
FABULOUS HOME on Raisin River near 
South Lancaster, Cape Cod style, built 1971 
on Hwy. 2, 2 .1 acres, for discriminating buyer, 
$175,000. M.L.S. 
LOT with Lake St. l;"rancis access, frontage on 
navigable creek, near Summerstown. $40,000. 
M.L.S. 
LAND NEAR CORNWALL: Rolling 35 acres 
close to South Branch Road, hilltop, rolling, 
ideal to build on, only $34,500. M.L.S. 

NATURE, WILDLIFE, BEAUTIFUL 
HOME: Best of everything, you'll truly enjoy 
this recently built bungalow whether you're a 
family or retiring, insulated garage with 
automatic door, super landscaping, 43 acres 
forest, actual moose trail , $112,500. Call 
Maurice Sauve for an immediate showing. 
COMPLETE DAIRY FARM: Perfect family 
farm, good for a son to start his own farm, 
possibly in cooperation with his father's farm, 
excellent line of cattle, machinery and 
buildings, $527,000. M.L.S. 

TRIATHLON, AUGUST 23 at Noon 
at Alexandria Park 

2.5 miles solo canoeing 
(doubles for ladies) 

7 miles bicycling ~ 
2.5 miles running • 

Kids Race Shortened ~ 
Everyone Welcome . 

The 7th Annual 
TERRY FOX CANOE FLOATILLA 

September 13 at 1 p.m. 
8 miles of canoeing, Charlottenburgh Park 

Pledge Sheets from 
Maurice Sauve, 525-2940 or 931 -2953 (res .) 

In Glengarry Since 1962 

REMEMBER THIS ONE? 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16 .. ~ 
2 to 4 p.m. ._, 

Your Host: Ernie Sauer - 1£.. 
525-2940 or 525-2413 
Are the l's to call 

Don't forget to come and see this exceptional 
home located east of the Brown House. This 
home, built in 1987, has been just completed, 
everything is the best. Home has double car 
garage, large living room, large kitchen and 
many extras. Come and see for yourself. Just 
follow the signs from the Brown House. Call 
Ernie Sauer for more info. 525-2413. 
You didn't make it to my open house, call for 
an appointment now and I will be proud to in
troduce you to this property. You owe it to 
yourself! 
HOW ABOUT THIS ONE? Hilltop location, 
100 acres, a home you can be proud to show 
to your friends. Excellent barn and garage. 
Don't miss this one. Fore more infonnation call 
Ernie Sauer, 613-525-2940 or evenings 
613-525-7413, and don't forget to ask for me. 
I WOULD ALSO LIKE YOU TO CALL ME 
FOR INFORMATION ON THE 
FOLLOWING: 

• CURRY HILL, access to Lake St. Francis via 
canal, beautiful large lot, excellent commuting 
to Montreal and Cornwall. 
GLEN NEVIS AREA: Super country home on 
large lot, southern exposure, must be seen. · 
BAINSVILLE AREA: 50 acres tiled land, 
m ke an offer. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA: Eigg Road, 150 acres 
land, two road frontages . 
MacCORMICK ROAD: 100 acres former 
dairy farm, east of Alex., 65 acres tiled, good 
home, barn, two machine sheds. 

.JOO-ACRE FARM (former dairy) tiled, ex
cellent buildings east of Highway 34_(Brown 
House. ) 
ON COUNTY RD. 19, north of Williamstown, 
123 acres, good home and barn. 
NEWINGTON AREA: Super dairy barn, 223 
acres, excellent buildings and Holstein cattle, 
large quota, good machinery. 
WINCHESTER AREA: Cash crop and beef 
operation, 535 acres, 500 tiled, complete and 
excellent. 
BAINSVILLE AREA (on Old Highway #2), 
very nice bungalow, 3 bedrooms, large lot, . 
good commuting to Montreal and Cornwall. 
ON ALL THE ABOVE and many more pro
perties that I can offer you, call Ernie Sauer 
at 613-525-2413 or 525-2940 and don't forget 
to ask for me by name. 

Wishing to buy or sell? 
Here's your chance! 

Call Trevor 
525-2940 or 347-3373 

Trevor Leroux 
347.3373 

EAST BOUNDARY, bungalow, priced to sell. 
4 ACRES high treed lot, Dornie Road, border 
Delisle River. 
2-ACRE TREED LOT just south of Loch 
Garry. -
38-ACRE HOBBY FARM east Concession 8, 
Lancaster, drilled well, power on new pole, 
septic system, some bush, ready to build on 
high land. 525-1536. 

Thllrilse M6nard 
525-2943 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 100-acre hobby 
farm just 4 miles from Alexandria. Lots of bush 
on land. Home is in good condition. Good shed 
and very well landscaped. M.L.S. Priced to sell 
this week. Call me anytime, Therese Menard, 
525-2943. 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

RUN 
BUSINESS: Summerstown 
area , on Highway #2, 35 
acres. Included: New 
home, 4-unit apartment 
building, go-kart business 
with a I /3 mile track. Zon
ing is commercial , lots of 
potential. Call Diane now 
for more information. 

JUST LISTED 

.,.. 
- - ___ _j,~ 

Diane Chr6tien 
347-3726 

Beautiful waterfront property, 210' frontage on 
Lake St. Francis, 3112 acres. Very well kept 
winterized home, plus cottage with four 
bedrooms. Bainsville area. For more info. 
make sure to ask for Diane, 525-2940 or 
347-3726. 

TWO-BEDROOM home, very well located in 
Lancaster Yillag" ro• LDe~ted, good wa~k
ing distance to aS, __ , ,,11oppmg needs. Pnc-
ed at 14,000. M.L.S. 

GOOD STARTER HOME: Three bedrooms, 
very neat, located behind the Mini-Mart just 
north of Lancaster Village. Enjoy privacy and 
yet be close toa 11 your shopping needs. Priced 
at $39 ,500. M .L.S . 

. 
ON HIGHWAY #2: l /4 mile west of Tree 
Haven. Three bedrooms , lot sixe 50'x 304', 
double boat house, access to the St. Lawrence 
River. Priced at $34,500. M.L.S . Call Diane 
for more info. Office 525-2940, home 
347-3726. 

llii: 

HOBBY FARM FOR SALE: 4 112 acres on 
McLean Rd. next to Highway 138. Four 
bedrooms. Asking price $48,000. M.L.S. Call 
Diane, 347-3726. 
SUMMERSTOWN : I-acre lot , perfect 
building site, $14,900. M .L.S. 
170 ACRES, Cone . 5, Kenyon Township. 
Priced at $70,000. M.L.S. 
LANCASTER VTT01 •L,..D-Jood building lot · 
57'x 128' on MS _ .,iced at $12,500. 
M.L.S . 

• 

Tennis Tournament in September 
Register now! 

WITHIN TOWN LIMITS: Very clean 
3-bedroom bungalow with large garage and 
very well landscaped. Priced to sell this week. 
Call anytime. $76,800. 

AS YOU KNOW water
front property is getting 
scarce. I have some for 
sale, I also have vacant 
land, building lots, hobby 
farms and domestic homes. 
Please call and ask for Bill 
for further information. Bill Wereley • 

525-2052 

Our Classifieds Work For You 
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Farm Produce 

NEW Clover honey $1 per pound. George 
Coombes,1/2 mile east of Pleasant Corner, 
Vankleek Hill. ·Tel. 678-3585. 31-4p 
MIXED hardwood for sale, cut last year, $35 
a cord. Tel. 525-1716 or 525-1914. 32-3p 

------------
Farm Produce Farm Produce 

HONEY for sale, pure and natural clover 
honey, $1 per pound in your containers or we 
supply, at 109 I Pleasant Corners Road West, 
Vankleek Hill, Ontario. Monique and Lothar 
Pettkus, Tel. 1-6 I 3-678-2496. 30-tf 

Farm Produce 

LARGE amount of baleds straw or bale your 
own. Tel. Roger Villeneuve 527-5417 .32-2p 

FRESH 
SWEET CORN 

Farm Produce 

DAIRY and pig feed 16 per cent protein (ap
prox.), $160 per metric tonne. Tel. G. Wells 
931-1850. 32-7p 

30 tonnes of high moisture corn from 
Crophandler silo for sale at $65 a tonne. Tel. 
525-2522. 33-2p CLEAN Augusta fall wheat for sale; also wheat 

and barley straw. Tel. G. Wells, 931-1850. 

~5)::~:::s 

GROUND feed, oats, barley, wheat, shelled 
corn, mixed. For dairy, beef, goats, poultry, 
$6.50 per hundred. Your bags. Tel. George 
Crites, 527-5393. 31-4p 
STOVE wood for sale, softwood $25 , mixed 
hardwood $30, maple $38 per cord. Tel. 
525-4370. 3 l-4p 

PEACHES & CREAM JEAUROND GARDEN 

'-~ ~ 

Freshly Picked 
Apples 

7 Days a Week 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Hwy. 34, Cone. 3 
Charlottenburgh 

• Williamstown 
South-West of Alexandria •.I ?' . 347-7223 3!2;~~ .. _-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-:.._-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_.;;;; ___ ... 

Real Estate 

FRESH 
CROP 

NATURAL 
HONEY 

of clover and buckwheat 
comb honey also 

Marcel Levac 
Green Valley, Brown House 

East of Caution Light 
Open year-round 

613-347-3480 

Real Estate 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Freshly picked apples. 
Weekdays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Hwy. #2, 1 km. west of 
Summerstown Rd., 

931-1213 30-tf 

Real Estate 

Garden Tomatoes 
Fresh cut 

cabbage, broccoli 
cauliflower 

picked wax beans 
pickling cucumbers, etc. 

Oerbi9'J 
FARM MARKET 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel. 347-2707 

Real Estate 

comwall realty 

1 OS-2nd St., W. 

938-8100 

~Ai" 
"SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS" 

-,-
' 

r 

• • ) 

. . =~ 
ALEXANDRIA.BEGINNER HOME, 2 bedrooms, plus l pee. bathroom 
upstairs, Jarge living room, 4-pce. bathroom with connections for washer 
& dryer, good kitchen on main floor, has a carport, front v~randa, and 
good back yard, all this for $31,900.00 M.L.S . For appointment call 
Cathy at 525-3047. 

. f . 
; 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW on 
large country lot, has new wiring, 
new plumbing, new roof, new in
sulation, new vinyl siding, has 
large workshop at back, lot size is 
104' x300' . . Asking $49,500.00 
for appointment call Cathy at 525-3047"' 

;,'/ 
j 

\ 
~ 

MINI HOBBY FARM, app. 4 
acres of land, 5-bedroom brick, 
2-storey home, with large country 
kitchen, many cupboards with built 
in dishwasher, master bedroom, 
totally renovated priced to sell at 
$75,000.00 M.L.S. For further in
formation call Cathy at 525-3047. 

Cathy Claude 
· •"Sales Rep. 
Res.: 525-3047 

NEW LISTING: Super hobby 
farm, 57 acres, excellent 
buildings, two bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, large kitchen and liv- NEW LISTING: McLaughlin's 
ing room, . totally renovated. Foint, ~edar cottage, 4 bedrooms, 
Owner would like to sell home r~novated k_itchen, approved sep-

. completely furnished! Call Marjet. tic. water nghts. Call MarJet. 

SOUTH LANCASTER: New siding, new roof, new windows. new elec
trical. Move-right-in condition. two bedrooms, huge kitchen. dining 
room. living room, main floor family room. All for only $44,900. You 
can't go wrong! Call Marjet. 

DUPLEX SOUTH LANCASTER: A real deal at $42,500, 2 large units, 
2 and 3-bedroom. Call for more details. Marjet Rogers 
COSY, COMFORT AND CONVENIENT 3-bedroom home. formal din
ing room, large kitchen. fai;nily room, many renovations done. Call me. 
Marjet Rogers . 
MAGNIFICENT STONE HOUSE on 300 acres all tiled. good location. 
large barn. silos, workshop. By appointment only. Call Marjet Rogers. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE: Building lot in new area. mature trees. ser
vices. Call Marjet. 
JUST OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE: $7,000 for an acre to build your new 
house on. Call me . 
8 l /2 ACRES ON PA YEO ROAD. beautiful location. property well 
treed . Call Marjet. 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 

Bus.: 938-8100 

Res.: 347-3516 

R.R.\, MARTINTOWN: 2,000 sq. ft. of professionally finished living 
area in this deluxe 2-year-old energy efficient brick bungalow. Features 
include circular paved drive, lots of solid oak cupboards, built-in ap
pliances, sauna, etc. Lovely secluded lot on 7th Concession. Asking. 
$93,000. 
R.R. I, ST. ANDREWS: Lots of room in this fine older home features 
include main floor family room, large country style kitchen, 3 spacious 
bedrooms, barn 30x60, 13-acre lot. Asking $55,000. 
AVONMORE: 8-month-old, 1,700 sq. ft. R-2000 home features 
solarium, 2/4 pee. qaths , air-to-air heat exchanger, double attached 
garage, large lot. Must be sold. 
R.R . I, WILLIAMSTOWN: Modern dairy farm, 230 acres of prime farm 
land , tile drained, large barn, 7 years old, 4-Qedroom house. List 
$275 ,000. 
For further information please call Carson Chisholm salesman, Re/Max 
Cornwall Realty, 938-8100. Res. 937-0201. 

Carson Chisholm 
Sales Rep. 

Bus.: 938-8100 
Res.: 937-0201 

SUMMERSTOWN: Brick bungalow, double attached garage, living 
room, dining area , "melamine" kitchen, super bath, three bedrooms, 
central air, central vac, sundeck, fireplace in future family room , coun
try lot 170'x 180'. List $106,000. M.L.S. 
LANCASTER: Waterfront lot, 26,000 sq. ft., 130' frontage. List 
$55,000. . 
CORNWALL ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT: 28 seats, turn key 
operation, immediate _possession. Open to offers. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Proposed future 28 lot subdivision 

List $230,000.00 

1 NC :s H I G H ruff y' No· 3 "T 

Betty Abraham 
Sales Representative 

Business 938-8100 
Residence 932-0808 

Peaches & Cream Corn 
Golden Bantam 

Tomatoes, Potatoes, String beans and 
Cucumbers 

Picked Daily 
Evariste Jeaurond 

Glen Robertson Road 

525-3385 

Vehicles for Sale 

33-tf 

1979 Mercury Marquis, 302 engine, P.W., 
P.S., A.M./F.M. cassette, good condition, 
willing to certify, must sell, $ I , 800 or best of
fer. Tel. 527-5608. 32-2p 

TOYOTA 
HIGHLAND 

Motor Sales 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

347-3950 or 527-2735 
1984 MERCURY Grand Marquis, 

4-dr., auto., well equipped 
1984 BUICK Riviera, 2-dr., auto., 

loaded, mint condition 
1984 TOYOTA Pick-up;5-speed, 

diesel, long box 
1983 CRESSIDA, 4-dr., sedan, 

low miles, mint condition 
1982 MAZDA 626EX, 4-dr., 

5-spd. AM/FM . 
1981 TERCEL, 2-dr., 4-spd., fire 

engine red, AM/FM with 
cassette 

1981 SUPRA, 6-cyl., 2-dr., 
5-speed, PS & PB, air, 
loaded 

1980 TOYOTA Corolla SR-5, 
4-cyl., 5-speed, power 

orakes, AM/FM radio, good 
condition 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
1984 _CAMRY 

4-dr., 5-speed, 4-cyl., loaded 
$1 000. FF 

DEMO SPECIALS 
1987 TERCEL WAGON, SR5, 

4x4, 4-dr., AM/FM 
cassette, PS, Power Sunroof, 
5-speed 

1987 CAMRY 4-dr., AM/FM 
radio, auto., PS & PB 

1987 4-RUNNER, 5-speed, 
AM/FM cassette, PS & PB 

1987 CAMRY, 4-dr., auto., 
AM/F~01sDtte, sunroof 

OREA T SA VINOS 
1987 Oldsmobile 98, 2-dr., loaded 

with moonroof, only 10,000 km 
1986 Chev Celebrity, 4-dr., PS & 

PB, AM/FM radio, only 12,000 
km SOLD 

1984 Cavalier Type 10, 2-dr, 
hatchback, PS & PB, 
AM/FM stereo 

1984 Camaro Berlinetta, 5-spd. 
floor shift, AM/FM cassette 
stereo. 

1983 Cavalier Wagon, 4-dr., auto, PS 
& PB 

1983 Malibu Stationwagon, auto, air, 
AM/FM stero, PS & PB 

l 983 Olds Delta 88 Royale 
Brougham, 4-dr., very well 
equipped 

1982 OLDS Delta 88, 4-dr, air, 
PS & PB, 2-tone 

1982 OLDS Ciera Brougham, 
4-dr., 
loaded, 2-tone, V-6 

1981 Datsun, 3-dr. , hatchback, 
4-speed, 4-cyl., 

1981 Olds Omega, 4-dr., auto., PS 
& PB 

1981 Mercury Zephyr 4-dr., 
auto, PS & PB 

1981 Honda Accord 5-speed 
manual 

1980 Chev Malibu Classic, 4-dr., 
auto., PS & PB 

1980 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr., V-8, PS 
& PB, loaded 

1980 Chev Belair, 4-dr. , sedan, 
auto., PS & PB 

1980 Citation, 2-dr., radio 
1979 Camaro , auto ., PS & PB 
1979 Pontiac Phoenix, bucket 

seats, PS & PB 

TRUCKS 
1986 S-10, short box , auto, PS & PB 
1985 Chev 1/2 ton Scottsdale auto, 

1------------------------------------------------------1 V-8, PS & PB, 2-tone . 

GLEN ROY RD .. in Beautiful Glengarry County. 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow. main lloor family room. 8 acre lot, on paved road. Solid oak 
cupboards. wood stove. owner transferred. must sell. Asking $98,000 
or best offer. Call Simon J. Villeneuve at RE/Max Cornwall Realty Inc. 
938-8100 - 933-7741. M.L.S. 

Simon J. Villeneuve, Sales Rep. 938-8100, Res. 933-7741 

1976 TOYOTA 1/2 ton pick up 
OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

.iD"" 
Formerly Glengarry Mot0< Sain Lid. 

Vehicles for Sale 

d? iu£ 'l.UlECJJ ~ 
DODGE CHRYSLER !1/1111 
Used Car Savings 

on our 

CIIRYll(R 

ALEXANDRIA LOT 

'86 PLYMOUTH Reliant Canada 
'K', 4-dr., auto., PS & PB, air, 
AM/FM stereo system. Bal. of 
factory warranty (4 yrs.) Special 
financing. 
'86 DODGE 600 Turbo, 2-dr., 
auto., PS & PB, AM/FM, power 
windows & locks, bucket seats, 
console, cruise, tilt. 
'84 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME, 2-dr., auto., PS & 
PB, tilt 
'84 CHRYSLER DAYTONA, 
turbo, auto., PS & -PB 
'83 FIREBIRD, auto., PS & PB, 
cruise, AM/FM with cassette, on
[y 72,000 km. 
'80 MERCURY Monarch, 4-dr., 
6-cyl., auto. Sm..&) PB 

Test Drive One Today at 

IEIIII 

d? iUE.'l.UiECJJ -
E 11\lSLE~ 

DODGE CHRYSLER LTD. 
Main St., South 

Alexandria, Ont. 

525-4760 or 347-3723 

FORD - MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Hwy. 34, Alexandria 
Where You The Customer 

Are Always No. 1 

525-3760 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty available 
1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
4-dr., auto., 8-cyl., fully load-

ed, very affordable 

1986 PONTIAC Fiero, 2-dr., coupe, 
floor shift, AM/FM radio, only 
2~,000 km 
1986 FORD T-Bird, 2-dr., 6-cyl., 
auto., PS & PB, AM/FM radio 
1986 PONTIAC Acadian, 4-dr., 
auto, radio 
1986 MERCURY Cougar, 2-dr., 
well equipped, very clean, 17,000 km 
1985 TEMPO, 4-dr., auto., PS & 
PB, AM/FM stereo, low miles 
1985 HYUNDAI Pony, 4 -dr., 
5-speed, AM/FM radio, low miles 
1985 CHEV Caprice, 2-dr., auto, PS 
& PB, V-8, AM/FM, only 40,000 
mi. 
1985 MERCURY Marquis, 4-dr., 
auto., 6-cyl., PS & PB, AM/FM 
cassette, loaded 
1985 FORD Tempo, 4-dr., 5-speed, 
PS & PB, air, AM/FM radio, low 
miles SOLD 
1984 TEMPO, 4-dr., auto., 4-cyl., 
AM/FM radio, PS & PB 
1984 BUICK Lesabre, 4-dr., auto., 
PS & PB, 8-cyl., loaded. 
1984 MERCURY Topaz, 5-spd., 
4-dr. 
1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, AM/FM 
stereo cassette, 5-speed, real sharp 
car 
1983 RENAULT 5 GT, 2-dr., 
5-speed, radio 
1983 NISSAN Sentra, AM/FM, PS 
& PB 
1982 FORD LTD, 4-dr., auto., 
8-cyl., PS & PB, low miles, clean 
car. 
1982 MERCURY Marquis, 4-dr., 
auto, PS & PB, AM/FM only 61,000 
km. 
1982 FORD Escort, 2-dr., auto, radio 
1981 OLDS Delta 88, 4-dr., auto., 
PS & PB, AtvS01Uilldio 
1981 MERCURY Marquis, auto, PS 
& PB, AM/FM radio 
1981 CHEV Malibu, 2-dr., auto., 
8-cyl., clean car 
1980 OLDS DELTA 88, 4-dr., ·auto., 
PS & PB, fully loaded. 
1980 FORD LTD, 4-dr., auto., PS & 
PB, radio 
1980 CHEVE'l!iCDU}lr., auto, radio 
1980 OLDS Custom Cruiser Station
wagon, well equipped with air, less 
than 60,000 miles. 
1980 MALIBU, 4-dr., auto., PS & 
PB 
1979 Mercury Zephyr, auto., PS & 
PB, radio 
1978 CHEV Nova, as is 
I 977 BUICK Skylark, 2-dr. , auto PS 
& PB 

-TRUCKS-
1986 BRONCO II 5-speed, 4X4, 
AM/FM etc. 
1986 FORD Ranger Explorer, 
5-spd., V-6, 
1983 FORD F-150, 4x2, auto., 8 
cyl_., PS & PBSOLD 
1980 GMC Jimmy, 4X2, auto, radio, 
PS & PB 

MANY "AS IS" UNITS 
Monday to Fri. 

8 - 8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 - 3 p.m. 

Where You The Customer 
Are Always No. 1 

FORD - MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
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Vehicles for Sale 

MUST sell: 1981 AMC Spirit, color black with 
louvers, 77,000 original Kms. , 6-cylinder, 
4-speed, ·excellent condition. Price $2,700 or 
best offer. Tel. 632-6064. Ask for Mac after 
6 p.m. 32-2p 
1984 Chevrolet Camaro, certified , V-6, 
automatic overdrive, 88,000 kms., blue, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, lady driven, excellent 
condition, asking $8,300. Call after 7 p.m., 
874-2197. 33-2p 

1976 Lemans for parts, good motor and 
transmission. Tel. 874-2128. 33-lp 

1984 Plymouth Reliant, 4-door, good condi
tion. Also 1984 Honda Nighthawk 750 cc, like 
new, very low mileage. Tel. 874-2497 .32-3p 
1983 Ford Escort, 80,000 km., 4-cylinder, 
A.M./F.M. cassette, P.S. , P.B., very clean 
car. As is $4,300 or best offer. Tel. 525-2464. 

32-2p 
YAMAHA Heritage special 1982, excellent 
condition, new tires, new brakes. $1 ,000 firm. 
Tel. 525-2409 3 l-3p 

GLENGARRY 1(f l1 

1A'11 , 

mm~mm 
A Place Where Customers 

Send Their Friends 
Maxville, Ont. 

· 527-2007 

1985 FORD ESCORT WAGON, 
4-dr. , 4-cyl., auto., ·ps & PB, 
AM/FM radiS()le}t clean 
1985 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4-dr., sedan, auto , AM/FM 
cassette, clean, only 74,000 km. 
1985 HONDA ACCORD EXI 
4-dr., sedan, auto., low mileage, 
clean, loaded with power sunroof 
and more. Excellent condition. 
1984 OLDS CUTLASS, 4-dr. , 
auto., PS & PB, fully loaded 
1984 FORD TEMPO GL, auto., 
PS & PB, AM/FM, 4-cyl., very 
clean 
1983 TOY OT A TERCEL 
WAGON, 4x4, 4-dr., 4-cyl. , 
5-speed 
1983 FORD F-I50 1/2-ton pick
up, 6-cyl. , auto. , AM/FM radio 
1982 HONDA PRELUDE, 2-dr., 
5-speed. 
1982 PONTIAC 6000, 4-dr., 
auto., PS & PB, 6 cyl., radio . 
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL, 2-dr. , 
auto., 4-cyl. 
1982 HONDA CIVIC, 2-dr. , 
hatchback, auto, 4-cyl., top notch 
shape, very clean 
1981 HONDA CIVIC, 2-dr., 
4-speed, 4-cyl. Priced to sell 

GLENGARRY i!I 
mm~mm 

MIXYille, Ont. 

527-2007 

-------------
Farm Machinery 

CORN and grain dryer, 18-ft., continuous 
multi-stage, fully automatic, in good condition. 
Tel. 347-2530. 28-tf 
SILO blastering, silo repairs, barns and roof 
painting, Bill Wamll)es, RR#2, Osgoode. Tel. 
821 -3718. 29-tf 
DION threshing mill , 2238 all belts including 
drive belt. Tel. 874-2403 . 32-2p 
NEW Idea stable cleaner with 60 ft. chute; 106 
ft. of straw saver, made of steel plus extent ion 
of 3 inch over gutter; also 4-row Massey 
Ferguson corn header No. 43 fit s 510 or 410 
combine, like new. Tel. Roger Villeneuve 
.'527-5417. 32-2p 

TRACTORS FOR SALE 
I- Massey Ferguson, 80 h.p., new 

rubber, air, radio, dual range, etc . 
1- Cockshutt/White, 60 h.p., 6-cyl. , 

excellent condition , very good 
rubber 

1- Farmall 'H' , 40 h.p ., new rubber. 
All in excellent condition, P. 0 .A. Sell

ing due to illness 

Call Avonmore after 6 p.m. 

346-2196 
32-2c 

USED MACHINERY 
1-N.H. #8 Forage Box 
1-N.H. 273 Baler 
I- Gehl 880 mower/conditioner 
I -Cockshutt Baler 
1-N.H. 770E Snapper Head 
2- N.H . 310 Baler 
I-Dion Blower 
I-Heston mower conditioner 
1010 
I-N.H. 718 Harvester with 2 
head 
I - Ford Skid Loader, CL 45 
1-J.D'. 24T Baler 
I-Int. 720 Harvester 
1- 35 MF combine 
1-Papec Blower 
1-425 Int. Baler 
1-1190 Int. mower conditioner 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Ltee. 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to 4 p.m. 

Dalhousie Station· 

347-7511 

Vehicles for Sale 

'77 Chev Nova, good condition, $800, 94,000 
kms. , one owner. Tel. 514-269-257 1. 33-lp 
1980 Olds Cutlass V-8, PS/PB, auto, 2-dr.; 
l97q Firebird, V-8, PS/PB. Call 347-2879 after 
6 p.m. 33-2p 

1976 Camaro, 3-spd ., 6-cyl. , easy on gas, good 
condition. must sell. Call after 6 p.m .. ask for 
Dave. 534-2737 . 33-2p 

1983 Kawasaki LTD 550 4-cylinder driveshaft, 
K.M . 11730, 2 Brimaco leather coats, men and 
women: 3 helmets. Tel. 525-2456. 33-2D 

LABELLE MOTOR SALES 
Div. of 561833 Ont. Ltd. 

R.R.#3. Casselman 
764-3444 

From Ottawa 
443-5049 

Open until 9 p.m . Mon. to Fri . . Sat.. to 3 p.m. 
I mile 11·est o( Casse/111a11 on rhe 11·a_\' to £111/Jnm 

1986 Chevette, 2-tone, auto. , AM/FM stereo 
1986 Chevette, 5-speed , AM/FM stereo 
1986 Chevy Blazer 4 X 4 with low mileage 
1985 Camero Z-28, T-roof 
1985 Buick Century LTD, V-6, air 
1985 Olds Calais with V-6, multi-port , fuel injec 

tion, two-tone silver and red, only 42,000 km 
l 985 Chrysler Lebaron GTS, turbo , premium edi

tion, full load with Gold card Extended war 
ranty at no extra charge or 80,000 km 

1985 Reliant SE, red, 29,000 km, 2.2 I. engine 
1985 Z28, T-roof, beige, well equipped 
1984 Honda Prelude, only 60,000 km. , automatic, 

PS & PB 
1984 Ford Tempo L, 2-door, blue 
1984 Plymouth Turismo, automatic, red with 2.2: 

1. engine 
1984 Thunderbird Elan , full , full load, with 

electronic dash 
1984 Mustang, arctic white with T-roof 
1984 Prelude, automatic, with PS & PB, sunroof, 

silver 
1984 Chevy S-10, V-6 , standard, with fiberglass cab, 

blue 
1983 Ranger XL-T, 4-cyl., automatic, only 47,000 

km 
1983 Honda Accord, 5-speed, like new 

Serving Casselman 
And Area For 6 Years 

UNIVERSAL 
WARRANTY 

Farm Machinery 

N.H. 355 grinder-mixer with extension auger 
for sale, in good condition. Tel. 347-2255. 

32-2p 

USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 
I- JD 710, 48 h.p. 
1-JD 1010, gas, 38 h.p. 
2-FORD 8N tractors 
I-CASE V-A tractor 
1-Ford 3-pt. hitch mower 
I-Hay rake 
1-IH #80 coiBOJel)ull-type 
1-IH #315 self-propelled combine 
I -CASE 600 self-propelled combine 
1-IH manure spreader 
2-5-ft. brush cutters 
1-Ford 360 bushel manure spreader 

Buy, Sell or Trade 
Used Farm Machinery 

Tel. 525-2727 
Fern Carriere 

f\EW HOLLAI\D 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

D""'i! @ 
USED MACHINERY 

l-IH-91 combine 
1-NH 489 Haybine 
1-Hesston PT -10 
·I-MF 36 Swather 
1-Owatona Swather 
3-Farmhand forage wagons 
1-NH 479 Haybine 
1-MF 925 Mower/Cond. 
1-NH 270 baler 
1-NH 273 baler 
1-NH 268 baler 
1-Massey 12 baler 
I-Massey 10 baler 
1-JD T-24 baler 
I-Ford 530 baler 
1-IH 55Q ma60LQ,reader 
I-NH 327 spreader 
1-NH 676 spreader 
1-NH 519 spreader 

29-tf 

I - NH 516 spreader·,w /T engate 
1-NH 512 spreader,W/T engate 
1-NH 718 2-S0UDrvester 
I-NH 1890 self-propelled harvester 
)-Massey disc. 8-ft. 3-pt.h . 
1-Kongskilde 18 ft. cult. 
I- Bush Hog disc. 19-ft. 
I-Allied Stocker 

Universal 
TRACTOR 

SALES SERVICE PARTS 
Highland Rd., Maxville 

527-2834 

Vehicles for Sale 

GREEN VALLEY. ONT. 

GARDEN TRACTORS 
and LAWNMOWERS 

from 

(YaRD·MBN) 
USED FARM MACHINERY 

1-M.F. 135 tractor 
1- J.D. 710 with loader • 
I-Allis Chalmer with loader 
1-Ford 9N 
I-Hay wagon 
:Z-Hay mowers 
3- Used Combines 
I-Rambler~ 
I- Camper 
1-Yamaha SOLD 
2-ATV's 

and many more 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES L TO 

--USED TRACTORS 
I-Int B-275 Diesel 
I-Ferguson 20-85 

LAWN EQUIPMENT 
2-Woods 48" Mower 
I- Roper 11 hp 
I-Bolen , 16 h.p . 
1-J.D. 400, 20 h.p. , like new 
1-Jacubson 11 h.p. 
2-Roper 11 h.p. 
I-MF 8 h.p . 

MACHINERY 
I-Ford plow 4-furrow 
1-MF baler 
I - Pittsburg 10 ft. disc harrow 
I - Allis Chalmers baler 
I-MF 4-row corn cultivator 

\\e're looking for won<.. 

~KUBOTA 
We have 

l~rr_ific deals 
on lawn tractors 

D~ 
Parts - Sales -Service 

DEALER 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 
Business Hours 

Weekdays-8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturda s-9 a.m. - Noon 

Vehicles for Sale 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-23()() 
(Cornwall Area) 347-73'12 

GET A SUPER DEAL 
ON OUR 

TOP-QUALITY USED CARS 
'85 Cutlass. 4-dr. . V6/auto, clean 
·g5 Mercury Cougar, 2-dr. , V&'filld) clean 
·g4 Acadian, 2-dr. , hatchback,~ low kilos. 
'84 6000 Landau , 2-dr. , V6/at&()Wl equ·d. 
·g4 Rabbit. 2-dr .. 4-cyl./5-spd ., clean 58 ,000 km 
'83 Electra wagon VS/auto , fully equ'd. 
"83 Dodge 600, 4-dr., 4-cyl./5-spd . 
·g3 Acadian, 2-dr., 4-cyl./4-spd. , only 61 ,000 km 
·g3 Datsun X/E, 2-dr., hatch, 4-cyl./5-spd ., clean 
·g2 Century. 4-dr .. V6/auto 
·g2 6000. 4-dr .. 4-cyl./auto 
'82 Parisienne. 4-dr. . VB/auto. A/C 
·g2 12000. 2-dr. , hatch, 4-cyl./4-spd . 
'81 Acadian. 4-dr. , 4-cyl.,/auto 
· 81 Aries, 4-dr .. 4-cyl. ,/3-spd .. cheap 
·go Cutlass . 2-dr .. VS/auto. , 
·so Lemans Wagon. 4-dr.. VS/auto 
·go Marquis. 4-dr.. VS/auto. well cqu 'd . 
·go Lincoln. 4-dr.. VS/auto. loSGILD 

7-250A 
7-410A 
7-437A 
7-321 A 
7-440A 
6-283A 
6-376A 
7- 170A 
4-423B 
7-239A 
7-356A 
6-185B 
7- 198A 
7-415A 

7- 100 1/2 A 
7-220A 
5-9 I 3A 
7-082A 
6-303A 

. . . Many More To Choose From 
No Reasonable Offer Refused! 

Come And See Our Selection Of Fine Trucks ... 
·g5 GMC Sl5. ext . cab V6/auto. w. cap 7-274A 
·g4 CHEV . SI0. ext. cab V6/5-spd .. w. cap 8-014A 
·s4 GMC pickup VS/auto. w. cap 6-375B 
'81 GMC 3/4 ton. VS/auto, new paint 5-0258 
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Farm Machinery 

MASSEY combine #72 , scour clean, 10' cut, 
good running order, good price; International 
plow 4x14" trip beam, new points, $550; NH 
rake #56, $400; Massey combine cab, fits 
300-410-510 combines, new paint, excellent 
condition, $500. Tel. 347-3433. 33-3p 
5 grain airators, $75 each; one 6-inch grain 
auger with I 112 h.p . motor, like new ; fer
tilizer spreader, 3 ph, like new , $250. Tel. 
347-2784. 33-2p 
FORD tractor, 3000 model, new paint, tires 
and power steering, front-end loader, $7,500. 
Tel. 347-7386 or 525-1088. 33-lp 
1954 gray Ford tractor, pto, hydraulic lift, ask
ing $1 ,750 or best offer, excellent condition. 
Tel. 931-4299 . 33-lp 
INTERNATIONAL combine 82 with straight 
and pickup heads, scour cleaner. Tel. 
524-5457 . 33-2p 
WOODSPLITTER, heavy duty with hydraulic 
hose, 4-wheel trailer, 6'x7'; good as new show 
sulkey . Tel. 527-5245. 33-3p 
INTERNATIONAL 1150 grinder/mixer. Tel. 
347-3447 . 33-2p 
CORN binder for sale, good condition, almost 
new. Tel. 874-2139. 33-2p 
JOHN Deere harvester #34, corn head and hay 
head. 6-ton wagon with new rack. Tel. 
527-5427 after 6 p.m. 33-Ip 
MASSEY Ferguson #9 baler. in good condi
tion; also small cedar posts. Tel. 678-6311. 

33-lp 

INTERNATIONAL tractor 250 in good run
ning condition. Massey Ferguson mower. Tel. 
527-5776. 32-2p 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

QUTL•9 
Stave Silo, Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors, Cattle Feeders 25-2711 

SUPER 
SUMMER 

SALE 

Only one new CASE 1H 1660 
combine, cab, air, fully loaded . 
Contact us for our low price. 
1H 1440 combine, cab, air, 28 
L-26 tires, excellent condition. 
Priced at only $32,900. 
2-NH forage box, tree beaters and 
roof. 
NEW IDEA 456 round baler 
Fox 3300 forage harvester 
JD 3 800 forage harvester, ex
cellent condition. 

Cwl=I-I~ Iii 
MARLEAU 

GARAGE LTD. 
678-2033 

St. Bernadin, Ont. 
33-l c 

Wanted 

WANTED set of bob sleighs. Tel. 527-5772. 
32-lp 

WANTED 10 buy pianos, upright and or apart
ment size, roll top desks, hall benches, old toys 
and dolls, cupboards, secretary desks , dining 
and bedroom sets, crocks, etc. Phone Johnson 's 
Ant iques, Hwy . 138, Cornwall. Tel. 
932 .-0766. 32-4p 
WANTED: family of three looking to rent 
small house, preferably with garage or storage 
space in Alexandria area. Please call 525-4094 . 

32-2p 
WANTED: local handicrafters interested in 
bringing in crafts on consignment contact 
Elaine . I will be opening new store soon. Tel. 
525-2522 . 33-4p 
WANTED to buy: purebr~d Hereford bull, 
I 1;2 to 2 112 y_ears , purebred papers not 
necessary. Tel. 525-2840. 33-2c 
WANTED: two people looking to rent 2-3 
bedroom hou~e, ideally with garage, half way 
between Ottawa and Montreal. Call Ottawa 
731 - 1850. 33-2p 

WANTED: Dawson College student needs ride · 
to Montreal. Willing to share expenses. Tel. 
347-3501. 32-20 

Help Wanted 

·R.N.A. 
Applications now 

being accepted for 
R.N.A .'s 

Three rotating shifts. 
Please call or write: 

Mrs. D. Mills 
Heritage Manor 

1545 Vincent Massey Dr. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 5N5 
932-4416 

Apartments 

2 bedroom apartments, equipped. Units 
available with waterfront view, rent-free bonus 
for May lst/87 or June lst/87 occupancy. 
Barnes Property Ltd., Tel. 1-283-8241.16-tf 
2 large bedroom apartments for rent in North 
Lancaster, utilities included , $425 per month . 
Available August I. Tel. 347-7465. 30-4p 
ONE and 2-bedroom apartments , St. 
Margaret's Apts., 88 St. Paul St., Alexandria. 
Please call 525-3668. 30-tf 
I -bedroom apartment for rent. Call after 5 
p.m., 525-1371. 30-4p 
I-bedroom apartment available immediately. 
Hope Building, $290 per month, utilities not 
included. Tel. 525-1330. 31-tf 
CENTRALLY located I-bedroom apartment 
for rent in Alexandria. Available for September 
or October. $ I 90 per month, no utilites includ-lJal 
ed. Tel. 525-3492 32-2pr 
AVAILABLE October I, 3-bedroom apartment 
first floor at 279 Chisholm, including heating, 
parking, garbage removal and TV outlet. $395 
per month plus utilities, no pets, one child ac- • 
cepted. Tel. 525-2845 after 5 p.m. 32-2p 
MAXVILLE, bachelor I-bedroom ground level 
with patio deck; 2-bedroom upstairs. Electrical- a 
ly heated . Fridge and stove. Cablevision -r 
available. Tel. 527-2197. 32-3p 
NEW 2-bedroom apartment for rent, 2-miles 
north of Alexandria, available immediately . 
TeL 525-3046 after 9:30 p. m. 32-3p 
I-bedroom apartment available immediately, 
$275 per month, no util ities. Tel. 525-1330. 

32-tf 
2-bedroom apartment at $370 per month, and 
I-bedroom at $265 upstairs apartments to rent, 
heating and garbage collection included. 
Available September 1. Tel. 525-4098. 32-tf 
BRIGHT, new, and spacious, this 3-bedroom 
semi-detached duplex in Alexandria is available 
September I, $450 per month. Tel. 525-2334. 

32-2p 
NEAR centre of town, quiet, clean, modern 
I-bedroom apartment available Sept. 1/87. First 
and last month's rent required . Pay own 
utilities. Ideal for quiet retired couple or elderly 
person only. No chHdren, no pets. References 
needed. Call after 5 p. m., 525-4804. 33-2p 
2-bedroom apartment available immediately. 
Contact Rolland or Helene Paquette, Tel. 
525-2517. 33- lp 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, heated, available 
Sept. I. Tel. 525-2207. 33- lc 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartment, available Oc
tober I, Glen Norman area . Tel. 525-2522 . 

33-2p 
BELLEVl/E Apartments , Apt. 311 , 
2-bedroom, one month rent-free, waterfront 
apartment, $435 per month, plus utilities, park
ing and equipped. Tel. 525-3668. 33-4c 
FOR rent large very easy to heat 2-bedroom 
apartment with patio doors, washer/dryer hook
up $420 month. 3-bedroom well insulated home 
$500 month. Bachelor with fridge and stove 
$249 month. I-bedroom with fridge and stove 
$279. Tel. 525-1642. 33-2c 

Rooms - Boarders 

CLEAN furnished room for rent, centrally 
located, no cooking, reference required. Tel. 
525-3956. 32-2p 
ROOM to rent with kitchen privileges, nice sur
roundings. Tel. 525-3997 . 33-2p 
BRIGHT, sunny room to rent, laundry and kit
chen privileges, reliable working person prefer
red. References required. Tel. 525-2145.33-2p 

Pets for sale 

COLLIE puppies champion bloodline, ready . 
to go, CKC registered, tattooed, vaccinated;" 
show or pet. Call after 6 p.m., 1-613-347-3109. 

30-5 
HA VE a hobby and start a small business at 
the same time. 20 long coated guinea pigs for , 
sale, $60, very prolific. The Violet House Pet 
Shop. Tel. 525-1886; • 32-2p ' 
TWO kittens, 3 months old; one male cat, a 
year old. Free to good homes. Tel. 525-2980. 

33-lp 
6-month-old male Pit Bull Terrier for sale, with 
all his papers. Call after 5 p.m., 347-7556. 

33-2p 

Work Wanted 

EXPERIENCED tree cutter, lawn mowing, 
pruning, and all kinds of clean ups, 7-days a 
week. Tel. Dano 874-2542 . 32-4p 
WOULD like to babysit children in my home, 
experienced, 2-years and up. Tel. 525-2932. 

32-2p 
WILL keep children in my home, 2 years and 
up, experienced, references available, close to 
school. Tel. 525-1063 . 33-4p 
WOULD like to keep chUdren in my home, any 
age, bus stops at my door, Linsley Street E., 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-4976. 33-lp 
CLEANING lady looking for work Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, hard worker, well mannered 
and honest, with many references. Tel. after 
5 p.m., 874-2542. 33-lp 
NEED a housekeeper? Student willing to clean 
house from top to bottom for only $25 a day. M 
Ask for Lori at 525-4732 (after 6 p.m.) .33-lp W. 
WOULD like to babysit one child in my home, 
aged 2 and up, weekdays only. Tel. 525-1407. 

33- lo · 

Wanted for September 
Child Care in our home 

One child in school all day 
Another 2 1/2 years. 

Good Salary 
Call after 5 p.m. 

525-2666 
32 2, 

r---------------------------3-3_,,_, -~ 

COULD YOU BE A 

RED CROSS 

HOMEMAKER? 

I 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted 

W~ are presently accepting applications for BABYSITTER wanted in our home for 
pool installers. Experience an asset but not 22-month old girl. Must speak English and ar
necessary. Contact Green Valley Pools at range own transportation to Marcoux Road. 
525-3743. 16-tf Tel. 525-3492 after 4: 15 p.m. 32-2p 
WANTED: Reliable babysitter to keep in my 
home 5 days a week, St. Raphael's area. Tel. 
347-2533. 3 l-3p 

WANTED: 2 men for yard and clean up work, 
$5 per hour. Tel. 525-3840. 32-2c 

WANTED: Part-time and full-time 
waitresses/waiters, short-order cooks, cleaners, 
at Scott's Restaurant, former 1867 at Bainsville. 
Tel. 347-2694. 32-2p 

RELIABLE babysitter wanted to keep in my 
home, Glen Nevis, Tel. 347-2879 after 6 p.m. 

Priest's Mill Restaurant Ltd. 
is presently inviting applica
tions to fill full-time and part
time openings for cooks, kit
chen helpers and waiter/wait
ress positions. 

33-2p 
FULL and part-time salespersons required im
mediately, experience an asset. Apply in per
son at Rob McIntosh C~ina, Lancaster, Ont. 

Call to arrange interview 33-lc 

" 613-525-4131 
Ask for Rosemary or Agnes 

MODERN dairy farm, 35-40 cows requires one 
full-time person, experienced in milking with 
pipeline milker 6 days a week, housing pro
vided if necessary, good salary, benefits, 
holidays and good working conditions. Apply 
to Box C, The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ont. 33-2c 
PERSONS wanted for egg grading station, part
time work, no experience necessary, Richard 
Vaillancourt, Glen Norman, Tel. 525-2546 or 
347-3429 weekends. 33-2p 
EXPERIENCED, serious drummer wanted for 
established band. Call 525-2090, 525-2308, 
525-2091 . 33-1 p 

• , 
32-2c 

HELP WANTED 
Bartender /Waiter /Waitress 

Full-Time/Part-Time 
Nights/Weekends 

Experience preferred but 
not necessary /will train 

Apply 
KING GEORGE TA VERN 

Maxville 
Tel. 527-2158 

33-lr 

OUELLETTE 
FASTENERS LTD. 

RR2 Glen Norman Rd. 

HELP WANTED 
We are presently accepting ap
plications for machine 
operators and packers. Male 
and female. 

to fill 

Short Order Cook 
and 

Waiter/Waitress positions 
Experience Necessary 

Applications accepted between 
7 and 4 at the factory. 

Apply to Box "B" 
Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC !AO 

32-2p 

33-lc Position Open 
EXPERIENCED 

SEWING 
MACHINE 

OPERATORS 
for plain and 

overlock machines 
piece work rate only 

Tel.: 525-1476 

Car Wash and 
Reconditioning person 

required for permanent position in 
domestic car dealership in Alexan-

-dria area. Driver's licence a 
necessity. 

Apply to Bill Curran 

FORD - MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA O NT 

33-lc 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

33-2c Tel. 525-3760 or 347-3780 

HELP WANTED 
Responsible, reliable supervisor, (local resident if possible), 

needed for grading and packing product line, 
will be responsible for 30 employees. 
Experience with personnel an asset. 

Must be bilingual. 
This position begins in September. 

Please forward resume to: 

BEC-AGRO Industrial Canada 
R. R. #1, 

Moose Creek, Ontario 
KOC lWO 

3~ le 

SECRETARY - B.A. SPECIAL 
PROGRAMMERS - DATAFLEX 

A successful software development firm moving 
to the area in October is looking for: 

SECRETARY: Self starter to manage office. Position will also en
tail coordination of internal sales and marketing including some 
telemarketing as well as editing of all documentation. French not 
necessary - evidence of proficiency in English composition and gram
mar at educational level is required_ Some typing also needed . Office 
experience and strong telephone presence a must. 

PROGRAMMERS: With business systems experience and 
knowledge of Novell. but especially a strong background in Datatlex. 

4 - Become an integral part of this small, but dynamic 
high tech team 

In business since 1980. 

Call 347-3907 

.-~-------------.,-,-----------------, 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

J,3 IL' 

AMDEX METAL PRODUCTS LTD., 
a leader in the manufacturing and distribution of metal 
and related building products , requires an experienc
ed, ambitious sales person for our "Ottawa Valley" 
Sales Territory. 

This position would appeal to an aggressive individual 
who would enjoy the challenge of opening a new 
territory. 

A minimum of three years sales experience is re
quired, bilingual and knowledgeable of the building. in
dustry would be an asset but not necessary . 

An attractive compensation package (vehicle, salary 
& commission) with an expanding leader in its field 
makes this an excellent opportunity for the right sales 
person. Please send resume immediately to: 

Sales Manager 
AMDEX Metal Products Ltd. 
970 Thames Rd .. East 
Box 610 
Exeter. Ont. !'!OM I SO 

Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering, painting and 
ceramic tiling, also weekends. Free estimates. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. 53-52p 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

clllcle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-3203 
John Willarcl 

A CAREER 
IN TRUCKING 

Transport Drivers Needed. 
Now is the time 
to train for your 

Class 'A' licence. 
For pre-screening interview and job 
placement information contact: 

Merv Orr's 
Transport Driving Training 

Ottawa - 1-800-265-3559 1s-1, 

l,J,\l<I: ,xii 
\\'CHI{ 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

\ \ 
See the experts 

for all 
your 

made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 
525-2704 60-tf 

Help Wanted 

BUTCHER 
Experienced butcher required 

for full-time position 
Salary commensurate with 

experience 
Contact Michel Ouellet 

at Alexandria /GA 

525-2566 33-2c 

Services 

~it 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc. 

Music for all occasions 
Tel. 525-2008 

Jean Seguin 

Informative 
advertising 

helps lower 
the price 

of goods. 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF NEIL DONALD 
MACRAE, LATE OF THE 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE, IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
NEIL DONALD MACRAE, who 
died on or about the 26th day of Ju
ly, 1987, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitor, on or before 
the 9th day of September, 1987, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed h~ving regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 17th day of August, 1987. 

CATHERINE E. MACRAE, ex
ecutrix, by her solicitor 
JEAN MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 

Barrister & Solicitor 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lA0 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE ESTATE OF 
JULIA MUNRO, 

LATE OF 

33-3c 

THE TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA , 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 

WIDOW, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 

having claims against the estate of 
Julia Munro, who died on the 24th of 
July 1987, are hereby required to 
send particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or before 
the 11th day of September 1987, after 
whfoh date the Estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
the 12th day of August 1987. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 1000, 
ALEXANDRIA, Ontario. 
KOC lA0 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

33-Jc 

Help Wanted 

Local Craftspeople 

WANTED 
Opening a Cpuntry Craft Shop in Hawkesbury 

on October 1 
Looking to purchase pillows, folk art, quilts, wreaths, baskets, 

from talented craftspeople. If interested, please contact: 

Vera O'Shea at 613-632-1702 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A SOLID CAREER? 

33-4p 

SALESPERSON REQUIRED 
An expanding area Ford-Mercury-Lincoln dealer

ship is looking for a bright, alert, dynamic individual 
to join their sales team. 

Bilingualism is an asset, experience optional. 
Driver 's license necessary. 
Remuneration and benefits to be discussed. 
Car supplied to successful candidate. 

Apply to Brian Carson at. .. 

~ • 
Where You, The Customer, Are Always No. 1 

,.\leundria S15-.\76U ur J-17-.\780 
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Services 

MO'S 
MASONRY 
All types of Masonry Work 

Bricks, 
Chirnney:s & Repairs 
Basement Sandfinish 
FOR ESTIMATES 

CALL: 

525-1779 
After 5 p.m. 

33 2p 

(] ST~~ON ~ 
J • STATION j -

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc, 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

11 -1' 

CARPENTRY 
and 

RENOVATIONS 
Free Estimates 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan ' 

Tel. 527-3408 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER 
OF THE EST A TE OF 

MARY MacEW AN, 
LATE OF THE 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE, 
IN THE COUNTY OF 

GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any person hav
ing any claim against the Estate of 
Mary MacEwan who died on or about 
the 14th day of March, 1987, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claim to the under
signed solicitors, on or before the 
26th day of August, 1987, after which 
date the Estate shall be distributed, 
having regard then , only to such 
claims as shall have been received . 
DA TED at Cornwall this 6th day of 
August, 1987. 
WISE & COURVILLE 
Time Square 
100 - 2nd Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario 
SOLICITORS for the Executors 

32-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF HENRY (HENRI) 
WILLIAM TESSIER, 

also known as HARRY TeSSIER, 
LA TE OF THE VILLAGE OF 

MOOSE CREEK, IN THE 
COUNTY OF STORMONT. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
HENRY (HENRI) WILLIAM 
TESSIER, also known as HARRY 
TESSIER, who died on or about the 
17th day of July, 1987, are hereby re-
qui red to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned Solicitor, 
on or before the I 9th day of August, 
1987, after which date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 

32-11 have been received. 

FREE HALL 
DA TED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
27th day of July, 1987. 

FOR ANY OCCASION 
PAULETTE RAYMONDE 
TESSIER, executrix, 
by her solicitor 

at 

Ste. Anne 's Community Centre 
JEAN MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
Barrister & Solicitor 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC IA0 

30-3c 

Buffet and Bar Services 

For information 
Call 674-5774 
or 674-5602 

Ste. Anne de Prescott 
32 2p 

l~t:Hl t~ t 3 i5' 
GET RESULTS • 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
, ''Smiling '' Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 25-tf 

EXPROPRIATIONS ACT 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL 

TO EXPROPRIATE LAND 
IN THE MA TIER OF an application by the Corporation of the Township 
of Lancaster for approval to expropriate land being the northerly one
third of the west one-half of Lot 35, Concession 7, in the Township of 
Lancaster, County of Glengarry, for the purpose of lagoon facilities for 
the Green Valley Sewer System. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application has been made for ap-
proval to expropriate the land described as follows: _ 
the northerly one-third of the west one-half of Lot 35, Concession 7, 
in the Township of Lancaster, County of Glengarry -
Any owner of lands in respect of which notice is given who desires an 
inquiry into whether the taking of such land is :air, sound and reaso_na?ly 
necessary in the achievement of the obJect1ves of the expropnaung 
authority shall so notify the approving authority in writing. 

(a) in the case of a registered owner, served personally or by 
registered mail within thirty days after he is served with the 
notice, or, when he is served by publication, within thirty days 
after the first publication of the notice; 

(b) in the case of an owner who is not a registered owner, within 
thirty days after the first publication of the notice . 

The approving authority is 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Lancaster 
North Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC IZ0 

Notes: 

The Corporation of the Township of Lancaster 
Per : Michel J. Samson , Clerk 

1. The Expropriations Act provides that, . _ 
a)where an inquiry is requested , it shall be conducted by an mqu1ry 

officer appointed by the Attorney General ; 
b)the inquiry officer, 

i) shall give every party to the inquiry an opportunity to present 
evidence and argument and to examine and cross-examine 
witnesses , eithe; personally or by his counsel or agent, and 

ii ) may recommend to the approving au_thority that a party_ to the 
inquiry be paid a fixed amount for his costs of the mqu1ry not 
to exceed $200 and the approving authority may 

in its discretion order the expropriating authority to pay such costs 
forthwith. 

2. "owner" and ··registered owner" are defined in the Act as follows: 
"owner" includes a mortgagee. tenant, execution creditor, a per
son entitled to a limited estate or interest in land, a committtee 
of the estate of a mentally incompetent person or of a person in
capable of managing his affairs, and a gu~rdian, executor , ad
ministrator or trustee in who land is vested; 
· · rco istered owner .. means an owner of land whose interest in the 
land is defined and whQse name is specified in an instrument in 
the proper land registry or sheriffs office, and includes a person 
shown as a tenant of land on the last revised assessment roll . 

3. The expropriating <!Uthority. each owner who notifies the a_pprov
ing authority that he desires a hearig in respect of the lands mte~d
ed to be expropriated and any owner added as a party by the m-
4uir~ officer arc parties to the inquiry . . 

Thi, notice first published on the 12th day ot August. 1987 . 
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AUCTION SALE 
Of household furniture 

SAT., AUGUST 22 
10 a.m. sharp 

One mile south of Rockland, Ontario 
on Caron St., on property of Ken Hill 

Dishes; linen; carpentry & garden tools; motors; snowblowers; garden 
tiller; portable compresser; outboard motor; chain saw; and many an
tiques to numerous to mention. 

TERMS CASH OR CHEQUE with proper I.D. 
Canteen on location 

Note: Be there on time, more than 300 items on sale. 
Regent Menard (Auctioneer) Ken Hill (Prop.) 
443-2884 613-446-4583 

AUCTION SALE 
Complete Household Contents & Misc. 

174 Main St. South, Alexandria 

33-lc 

SAT., AUGUST 22 
10:30 a.m. · 

Inglis portable washer & dryer; 3 pee. chesterfield set; 2 china cabinets; 
5 pee. kitchen set; 2 bedroom sets; antique bureau; antique china 
cabinet; 26" color T.V.; defk & chair; large trunk; tables; chairs; 
beds; bureaus; bridge set; stools; oil lamp; rocker; 2 eiec. heaters; 
vacuum; mirrors & frames ; hand-made quilts; bedding; table linen; 
cutlery set; set of dishes (8); elec. appliances; pots & pans; quantity 
of dishes; picnic table; lawn furniture; step ladders; carpentery & 
garden tools; and other articles. 

TERMS: CASH 
CANTEEN 

Marcel Major, Auctioneer Mme. Arthur Carriere, Prop., 
North Lancaster, Ont. 613-347-2955 33-ic 

TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT 
AUCTION 
Corner of Hwys~ 43 & 31 
WINCHESTER, Ontario 
Consignments Welcome 

Selling daily 8 - 5, Saturday 8 - 12 noon 
Consignment Auctions held 3rd Friday monthly 

NEXT AUCTION: 

FRI., AUG. 21, 
at 10:00 a.m. 

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE DAY OF SALE 
For further information call: 
RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC. 

Days: 1-613-774-2735 Evgs.: 1-613-258-5095 
33 lc 

The Corporation of the 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Notice of Public Meeting 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of J<_enyon intends 
to adopt an Official Plan Amendement to the Township's Official Plan. 
Pursuant to Section 17 (3) of the Planning Act ( 1983), Council will 
hold a public meeting on September 14, 1987 to outline the content 
and effect of the Official Plan Amendment. All those interested are 
hereby invited to attend the meeting, and express their view on the 
Official Plan Emendment. 
PURPOSE OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The Township of Kenyon is currently in the process of preparing a 
zoning by-law for the whole of the Township. A number of land uses 
exist which are not specifically recognized in the land use schedule 
to the Township's Official Plan. The purpose of this amendment is 
to permit Council to recognize existing uses in the preparation of the 
Zoning by-law and zone them accordingly where appropriate. Also, 
policies are included to provide a guide as to how uses which do not 
conform to the Official Plan and Zoning by-law should be dealt with. 
EFFECT OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The amendment will permit Council to zone lands to existing use where 
deemed suitable and provide Council with a guide as to how non
confirming uses should be dealt with. 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 
Township Office, Greenfield , September 14, 1987, at 7:30 p.m. 
For further information. or to review a copy of the amendment being 
considered. contact Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer, Township of 
Kenyon. Greenfield. Ontario. or phone (6 I 3) 527-2090 during regular 
business: hours. 

Mary J. McCuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 33 & 361 
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613 Pitt St., Cornwall 937-0118 

NOTICE 
The public meeting scheduled for Tuesday, September I , 1987 regar

ding a Zoning By-Law Amendment for 119 Bishop Street North, Part 
Lot 37, Concession 2, has been cancelled due to the fact that the appli
cant has withdrawn the request for a zoning change. 

It 

DATED this 19th day of August , I 987. 

Brent B. Caskenette 
Zoning Administrator 
Town of Alexandria 
90 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC !AO 33-lc 

TWILIGHT AUCTION 
International Tractor; Snowblower; Riding Lawnmower 

Mr. Clifford Morris (Mike-A-Leigh Kennels) 
2 1/2 miles east of Martintown 

1 mile north of McQuaig's Corners on Chapel Rd. 

THUR., EVENING, AUG. 20 
6:00 p.m. 

TERMS CASH 
CANTEEN 

Flora Dumouchel 
Auctioneer 
Ingleside, Ont. 

Mr. Clifford Morris 
Proprietor 

33-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
Lot 23, Cone. 2, Twp. of East Hawkesbury 

at junction of Highway 17 and 417 
6 miles East of Hawkesbury 

SAT., AUGUST 29 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Furniture, antiques, farm items, shed articles, etc. 
Farm has been sold 

TERMS CASH 
Mansel Hay (Auct.) 
Dalkeith 

Guelda Conway 
Prop. 

874-2597 or 874-2589 33-lc 

How to get your financial 
life in shape. 

• protection for mortgage, business, fa_mily 
income. disability or estate; 

• retirement planning, RRSP's and annuities; 
• employee benefits and peosion plans. 

Call me: PAUL ROY 
Main Street South 

525-1479 

CORPORATION of the .village of LANCASTER 

NOTICE · 
Dog Licensing and Re_gistration 

Summary of By-Jaw 11 -87 which was passed in open Council 4th August , 
1987. 
This B) -law applies 
I ) To any dog owned over 2 months of age. 
2) The owner of every dog in the Village of Lancaster shall pay a license 

fee (before tpe 1st of April each year). 
$10.00 for each dog, male or female. 
$7.00 for each dog, female spayed or 
male neutered. Veterinary Certificate 
to be produced on payment of 
license. 

3) ANY DOG used as ·sertified CNIB guide dog shall not require a . 
license. 

4) License fees are not transferable. 
5) No person shall lodge . keep or board more than (2) two dogs at any 

one time on any premises in the Village . . 
6) The By-law F;nforcement Officer is authorized to seize any dog run 

ning around at large and released to owner on payment of not more 
than $50.00. Any dog should be claimed in three (3) days. The three 
days do not include the day caught, holidays , and weekends. 

The By-law is open for inspection at the Village Office, 9:00 a. m. to 
4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday. 

Frances T. Bird 
Clerk-Treasurer 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques & Household Furnishings 

of Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Marcellus 
Osnabruck Centre 

2 miles north of Ingleside 

SAT., AUGUST 22 
10:30 a.m. 

33 le 

Combined desk & curved glass china cabinet; oak combined bookcase 
& table: oak grained buffet; 9 piece dining room set including glass 
door china cabinet: buffet: table & 6 chairs; parlour tables; dropleaf 
tables: dining room extension table: 6 Press Back chairs: Victorian 
arm chair & Ottoman: washstands; pine sideboard: bucket bench; plat
form rocker: tapestry side chair: coal oil lamps; ice box; scales in
cluding old store scales; unusual stereoscope: floor lamps; stools: 
wicker baskets: butterbowl: butterprints: pictures; crockery dash churn: 
crocks. including C.E. crock; jugs; demi-john ; depression; press glass; 
coin bowl: golden dolfin: chamber set; tins; bullet molds; trunks; 
books. including Dundas or A Sketch of Canadian History; Church 
Altar: character glasses: old Osnabruck Centre Signature Quilt: old 
calendars including 1938/Krieghoff prints; old Charlie McCarthy's 
Radio game: local war memorabilia: shingles; floor model radios: 
honey extractor: bee hives; chainsaw: cast iron pig mash stove; Ford 
tractllr; old tools: Simplicity riding lawnmower: Bolens snow blower: 
4" jointer: 12 1/2 foot fiberglass boat. 45 h.p. Johnson motor, bed 
T trailer (like new): other miscellaneous articles too numerous. to 
mention. 

TERMS CASH OR ACCEPT ABLE CHEQUE 
CANTEEN 

Flora Grant Dumouchel 
Auctioneer 
Ingleside, Ontario 

Mr. & Mrs. L. Marcellus 
Proprietors 

l-537-2925 
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ESTATE AUCTION 
39 Marlborough . St., Maxville 

SAT., MORNING, 
AUG. 22 at 9:30 a.m. 

Admiral refrigerator app. 12 cu. ft.; modern kitchen table and chairs 
in wood; platform rocker; Westinghouse 4 burner 24" stove; spin 
washer dryer; small tables; selection of chairs; 2 colored T . V.s, 12" 
& 18"; antique sideboard; 3 piece chesterfield; lamps; wardrobe; hide
a-be<l; humidifier; chest of drawers; 2 sewing machines ; dressers; 
washstand; beds, blanket box; rocking chairs; lawn chairs; appliances; 
shed articles; and miscellaneous items . 

TERMS CASH ONLY 
Mansel M. Hay (Auct.) Est. of Delia Besner 
Dalkeith, Leo Besner, Executor 
874-2597 or 874-2589 32 'c 

MOVING SALE 
at 

R. McLAUGHLIN 
ANTIQUES 

Everything must go. 
Fantastic bargains, low prices. 

Shop now for best 
selection of antiques 
and used furnishings 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Until Aug. 31, 1987 

Hwy. 34, Lancaster, Ont. 

34 7-3468 3 l-4c 

AUCTION SALE 
1 mile West of Fournier on Ridge Road 

1/ 4 mile East of Franklin Cemetery 

SATURDAY AUG. ·22 
at 1:00 p.m. 

I.H. C44 tandem discs.; Kneverland 3 furrow plow; 3 PH cultivator; 
tractor chains; 4" grain auger; 9 ft. harrows; 500 gal. tank; two 1/2 
HP motors; 8 and 30 gal. milk cans; cutter; cheap sleigh; buggy; walk
ing plow; wooden cultivator; fanning mill; churn; pine cupboard; 
harvest table; old license plates; picture frames; pine 15ox; trunk; steel 
stantions; Lawn Flite riding lawn mower, 8 HP; 2 washer spin dryer; 
AdmiraL 16-1/2 cu. ft. refrigerator (self defrosting); Westinghouse 
dryer; gateleg, table ; selection of chairs; Quasar console television; 
2 washstands; lamps; quilts; linens; dishes; wardrobe; upright Hoover 
vacuum; beds; dressers; treddle sewing machine; book case; chester
field and chair; pius miscellaneous items. 

TERMS: CASH 
Mansel M. Hay (Auct.) 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

Orville Wilkes (Prop.) 
Fournier 

874-2597 or 874-2589 33- lc 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Furniture & Misc. Items 

Between Maxville and Moose Creek, Ont. 
on the Dyer Road 

Sale for Jacques Villeneuve 
Farm has been sold 

SAT., AUG. 22· 
10:00 a.m. 

Fancy parlour wood stove; wash stand; beds; lamps; bookcase; fridge; 
stereo; dressers; drapes; color T . V.; wringer washer; crock, 50 gal.; 
crocks; milk cans; appliances; rockers; games; end tables; hall tree; vice; 
chain saws; old hand tools; iron; collectibles; comfort cab; heated water 
bucket; electric pipe threader; sleighs; harness ; cable; silo doors; grinder; 
air supply tank; compressor; silo pipes; tractor chains; cast iron seats; 
water tank; 10 elevated calf pens; 4 sets of clippers; galvanized pipe; 
fittings; bolts; 2 tons of parts ; calf puller; steel; recliner chair; 2 water 
pumps, gas; tire changer; odd chairs; lawn furniture; wire; rims; tires; 
Beaty water buckets; 7 motors; 20-ton jack; log chains; furnace; flat 
scales; grain cleaner; heaters; tools; poker table; folding beds; settee 
set; dumping station; hand com planter; plus numerous other small items. 

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE 

AUCTIONEER 
BLAIR AUCTION & EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 

Telephone: 613-346-5568 

Form 7 
Sale of Land By Publi~ Tender 

Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 

CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

TAKE NOTICE that tenders arc invited .for the purchase of the land(s) 
described below and will be received until 3 p.m. local time on AUGUST 
25, 1987 at Township Hall, Greenfield , Ontario. 

The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 7:30 
p. m. at Greenfield, Ontario. . 
Description of Land(s) 
Part of Lot 8, Concession II Indian Lands, Township of Kenyon. 
Minimum Tender Amount (Set out the cancellation price as of the first 
day ~of advertising.) 
$611.28 

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be ac
companied by a deposit in the form of a money or_der or of a ban_k draft 
or cheque certified by a bank, trust company or Pnnv1ce of Ontano Sav
ings Office payable to the municipality (or board) and representing at 
least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 

The municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or any 
other matters rclat;ng to the land to be sold. Responsibility for ascer-
taining these matters rests with the potential purchasers. . 

This ,ale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act. 1984. bemg 
chapter 48 of the Stacutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal Tax Sales 
Rules made under that Act . The successful purchaser will be required 
to pay the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes and the relevant land 
transfer tax. 

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the prescrib
ed form of tender contact: 

Mary J. McCuaig. Clerk-Treasurer 
Corp. of the Township of Kenyon 

R.R.#5. Box 11. Alexandria. Ontario KOC !AO 

• 

' 
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OBITUARIES 
Robert Neil MacMillan 

Robert Neil MacMillan died after 
a brief illness on August 10, in an Ot
tawa Hospsital, in his 42nd year. He 
was born on the 15th of April , 1946, 
and attended Dunvegan Public School 
and Cedar Park Elementary School in 
Pointe Claire, Quebec, as well as 
Beaconsfield and John Rennie High 
Schools. He graduated from McGill 

~ University with the B. Sc. in 1968 
~ and obtained his B. Ed. from Toron

to University in 1970. Then for 16 
years he taught Mathematics and 

4JJ Science in Ljsgar Collegiate, Ottawa. 
As well as promoting orienteering, 
canoeing, cross country skiing and 

• field trips among the students, he 
· coached the swim teams for a number 

of years and one year one of his 
students was chosen Ottawa Athlete 
of the Week. 

He is survived by his parents, 
Donald Neil and Jean, nee MacLean, 
an older brother, Dr. Donald Ken
neth, a nephew, Howard Sebastien, 
a niece, Sarah Anne, an aunt, Gior
sal English, nee MacLean, and an un
cle, Archie Gordon. He was 
predeceased by a sister, Flora 
Christena, who died in infancy. 

The largely attended funeral on 
Thursday afternoon, in Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, was 
conducted by the minister, the Rev. 
Gordon Fresque, who as a former 
teacher, spoke eloquently concerning 
Robert's work in education. Mr. 
Fresque was assisted by the Rev . 
Douglas N. Henry of St. Luke's 
Church, Finch. 

The regular organist, Angus Mac
Queen, a long time friend of the fami
ly, presided at the organ with a full 
choir including some of Robert's 
youthful friends. Many others from 

Montreal, Ottawa and elsewhere were 
in attendance. The immediate past 
principal and some 12 members of the 
Lisgar Collegiate staff attended either 
the visitation or the funeral. 

The interment was in Kenyon 
Church cemetery, familiar to Robert 
from his boyhood days in the nearby 
Manse. The pallbearers were Robert 
Murphy and David Lamperd, fellow 
teachers, cousins Hugh A. Mac
Dougall and Ian H. MacLean, and 
Bud Clinch and Keith Moorse, 
cousins by marriage. 

Frank D. Willows 
The death occurred at St. Vincent 

de Paul Hospital, Brockville of Frank 
D. Willows. Mr. Willows was a resi
dent of Lyn, Ontario and the husband 
of the former Sarah (Sally) 
MacCrimmon. 

He leaves his wife and two sisters: 
Leola, Mrs. Dave Mccrady and 
Alma, Mrs. Jack Marier, both of 
Brockville, as well as several nieces 

and nephews. 
He was a brother-in-law of Anne, 

Mrs. D.D. MacMaster of Alexan
dria; Katie MacCrimmon of Ottawa, 
and Margaret ~-, Mrs. W.J. 
MacLeod of Cornwall. 

The funeral was held July 30 to 
Christ United Church in Lyn. Inter
ment was in the family plot, Oakland 
Cemetery, Brockville. 

Leontine Roberts 
The death of Mrs . Leontine 

Roberts of Rainsville occurred 
August 12 in Reddy Memorial 
Hospital, Montreal, after a brief il
lness. She was aged 92. 

A native of St. Lazare, Quebec, she 
was born March 25, 1895, a daughter 
ofGatien Seguin and his wife, Marie 
Felx who later came to reside in the 
Second Concession, Kenyon. The last 

Bob Roberts of New York City and 
Albert Roberts of Southhampton, 
N. Y. Her husband, Albert Roberts, 
predeceased her in 1925 at Montreal. 

Mrs. Roberts had resided at Mon-

treal, at her summer cottage at 
Bainsville and in Florida. 

A memorial mass will be offered in 
Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria on 
Saturday, August 29, at 11 a.m. 

Ann Kreinik 
surviving member of her family sh~ Ann Jane Kreinik (nee MacMillan) 
was predeceased by her five sisters: died June 22 at Hemet Memorial 
Eugenie Rocher, Angelina Brunet, Hospital in California at age 80. 
Alma Robinson, Alice Marcoux and · She was born in Lochiel Township 
Jeanne Levac. and was the wife of the late William 

went on to work as a nurse in Buf
falo and Los Angeles. 

She leaves one sister, Frances Hut
chinson of Kirkland Lake, and two 
sisters-in-law, Edna of Alexandria 
and Leonora of' Lochiel. She also 
leaves several· nieces and nephews. 

She is survived by one daughter: Kreinik. After receiving her high 
Mrs. Evelyn DeBarbieri of Montreal; school education in Alexandria, she 

Strathspey and Reel Society members 
honored in Cape Breton 

Recently members of the Glengarry 
Strathspey and Reel Society were 
doubly honored in Cape Breton. 

Besides being declared honorary 
Cape Bretoners, the Glengarry group 
were presented with a special plaque: 
''in recognition and appreciation of 
their many years of outstanding per
formances and continuous support of 
Cape Breton style of Violin Music.'' 

The Strathspey and Reel Society 
has been making a special trip to Cape 
Breton every two years since the 
1970's. As well as playing in the 
usual Scottish violin concerts, they 
have also enjoyed playing for Sunday 
Services in one of Cape Breton's 
churches. This year it was the United 
Church in Whycocomagh.' 

Making the 1987 trip were 
Catherine Olive (MacPhee) Defrietas, 
Duncan MacDonald, Neil McDonell, 

To be sentenced 
An R.R. 4 Prescott man will be 

sentenced Sept. IO after pleading 
guilty to impaired driving. 

Lawrence Trevor Julyan appeared 
in Alexandria Provincial Court 
Thursday, but his sentence was 
delayed after counsel couldn't agree 
on information concerning a previous 
related record. 

Judge Reginald Levesque postpon
ed sentencing to the later date so 
counsel could clear up the matter . 
Mr. Julyan was charged June 2 1 in 
Lancaster Township. 

Mr. Julyan was stopped by an OPP 
_ officer on Hwy. 40 I , near the Curry 

, Hill exit, after he failed to pay a $20 
gas bill earlier at a service station near 
Lancaster. 

The officer smelled alcohol on the 
man when he was being questioned. 
Mr. Julyan was taken to Long Sault 

• OPP for a breathalyzer test and his 
}"readings were 130 mgs. of alcohol in 

,. 100 mis. of blood. 

The Pied Piper 
hcdagreat 
following. 
'Neve got a 
better one! 

The Glengarry News 

Donaldson MacLeod , Hugh Allan 
MacMillan, Allan MacPhail and Rev. 
Bruce Ross. 

The group has attempted to revive 
traditional Scottish violin music in 
Glengarry. These trips enable them to 
become more familiar with Cape 
Breton m1;1sic and playing style. 
However, they are very proud to be 
able to demonstrate Glengarry violin 
music for their distant cousins in Cape 
Breton. Some of this music is very re
cent; some of it came over from 
Scotland and Ireland with the first 
settlers. 

Happy 40th Birthl:iay Jack. 
Love Patches. 

-Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Thursday, August 20 to Saturday, August 22 

BRANDY & PORT 
Coming Next Week 

Friday, August 28 and Saturday, August 29 

RED ROSE EXPRESS 

Designated Driver Program 
One customer at each table who is 
designated as driver recei1,es free soft 
drinks or ''Mocktails '' all e1•eni11g 

Come and See Our 

LARGE SUPPLY 
of 

QUALITY CARPETS 
A ll Styles and Shades 

on 100 % Nylon Carpets 

5.95 24·95 
sq. yd . to sq. yd . 

ARTIFICIAL 
TURF 3.89 

sq. yd. 
G,een, B-own. Grev 

ESTIMATES AND INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE 

P-HJ BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Lumber, Insulation, Hardware, $iding, Carpets, Etc. 

294 Main St. 
Alexandria 

Plenty of Parking - 525-3446 
525-3485 

Guess who will be 40 on Aug. 22nd. 
33·1D 

On August 24, Allie will be 31 and 
holding her dozer-man. 

Nighty-Nighty. 
Happy Birthday from Kate . 

Look who turned 21 
on August 18 

Happy Birthday Rey 

33-10 
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Guess who was 18 
on August 13 

Happy Birthday Mike 

,. 
/ 

Guess who's 44 today? 
Happy Birthday Nanna 

Love Jamie 

CORNWALL 
HIGH PRESSURE 

CLEANING 
Barns - Farm Machiner , etc . 

We Also Disinfect 
Barns - Stables - Milk Houses 

Larry Pearson 347-3578 
28-8 

AUTO AUCTION 
Sat., August 22 at 2 p.m. 

R&B MOTOR SALES 

Selling approximately 30 to 50 cars, all makes and 
models. 
Viewing on day of sale. 
Terms $300.00 cash deposit to the purchase of vehi
cle. Balance by 5 p.m. Monday, August 24 in cash or 
certified cheque. · 

NO VEHICLE REMOVED FROM LOT 
UNTIL PAID IN FULL 

Welcome all buvers - Hot Dogs A vailable 

Auctioneer RAY SMITH 

Owner or Auctioneer not responsible for losses or accidents. 

1417 Rosemount Ave. 

33-lp 

Cornwall, Ontario 

GERRY ROSENQUIST CAMPAIGN 
Your Liberal Candidate 

·REGIONAL MANAGERS 
Gwen Morris ....... ........ 525-2673 
Pierre Aubry ...... .... ...... 525-1055 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Main Street, Alexandria at Mill Square 

Louise Fletcher . . . . .. ..... 525-4043 

• 

Visitors and Volunteers Welcomed 

Field Workers and Drivers Needed 

ROSENQUIST STANDS 
TO SAVE THE TRAIN 

17iis ad is paid for h\' the Gerry Rosenquist Campaign 
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AULD LAN.G SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 

Wednesday, August 17, 1977 
More than a million and a half 

gallons of treated water were lost by 
the PUC when a six-inch pipe at the 
south end of Main Street ruptured. It 
took four days to locate the leak and 
make repairs. 

among 73 passengers and six crew 
who died Sunday when the chartered 
plane, carrying them back from a visit 
to the European battlefields, crashed 
one hour out of Dorval airport . 

years ago. The dead, in addition to . 
Mrs . McDonald, are James "' 
McDonald, a brother, aged 70; Em

•Michel Massie, 21 of Alexandria 
s~ffered a fractured leg Friday when 
her bicycle was struck by a car near 
Hawkesbury. 

•Women in Glengarry are being 
surveyed by three Alexandria girls, 
Joanne Menard, Roxanne Seguin and 
Carole Emond. 

• Darlene Larocque of Bainsville 
has graduated from the University of 
Ottawa with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Nursing. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 17, 1967 

•Gabriel Vachon, 34 of Dalkeith, 
died Saturday when his car left Coun
ty Road 15 and struck a tree. 

•Dr. Andre Cuerrier of St. 
Polycarpe, Quebec, has arrived in 
Alexandria to open a practice in 
dentistry . 

•Jim Nyman won Ontario Scholar 
rating in June exams at GDHS. 

•Lloyd MacMillan of Glen Sand
field, is to replace John D.M. McRae 
of Dalkeith as agent of tQe Glengarry 
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
in Lochiel. 

•Glengarry golf champions after 
weekend play were Miss K~y 
Routhier of Montreal, in the ladies 
division, and Neil Macdonald. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 15, 1957 
•A Vankleek Hill veteran of World 

War 1, Osmond Albright 71, was 

•John McLennan, reeve of 
Charlottenburgh, will be the Liberal 
candidate opposing Fern Guindon in 
the by-election to be held September 
5th. 

• Maxville will institute a system of 
municipal garbage collection 
September 1st. 

•Donald Allinotte, 12, of Glen Roy 
suffered a fractured collar bone, 
Tuesday, when he fell from a milk 
rig. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 20th, 1937 
• Donald Arnold, 12-year-old 

adopted son of Allan Obleman, Kirk 
Hill, was instantly killed, Monday 
morning, when the wheels of a heavi
ly laden gravel truck passed over his 
body. 

•Contractors are concentrating on 
completing the paving of Main Street 
from the curve to the Station and a 
subcontract has been let for building 
of the curb. Our new Main Street 
should be open to traffic in late 
September. 

•I. Lariviere of Foleyet, Ontario, 
has purchased the grocery business of 
Rene Legault. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 19th, 1927 

• A terrific explosion in a tenement 
house, 749 Seigneurs Street, Mon
treal, early Monday morning, 
resulted in the deaths of five members 
of the family of Mrs. John 
McDonald, formerly of 23-3,rd Ke
nyon, who removed to Montreal eight 

ma McDonald, a daughter, aged 39; 
Clayton McDonald, a grandson, and 
Gordon McDonald, son of Archie 
Roy McDonald of Kirkland Lake, 
also a grandson of Mrs. McDonald. 

•A.B. O'Connor left on Monoay 
for Pembroke branch. 1 

• Leroy Cowan, eldest son of our 
esteemed townsman, R.H. Cowan, 
was killed Tuesday night in an 
automobile accident near Cornwall. 

•On Tuesday evening, Wilfrid 
Goulet was guest of honor at an 
assembly held in the St. Jean Baptiste 
Hall, when a club bag was presented 
by his many friends. A valued 
member of the Royal Bank staff, Mr. 
Goulet left Wednesday for Aylmer, 
Quebec. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 17th1 1917 

•D.A. McGregor, Bishop Street, 
was remoxed to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, where the follow
ing day it was found necessary to am
putate his limb above the knee. 

•The names of five brave sons of 
Glengarry who enlisted with the 
154th Battalion, appear this week in 
the official casualty lists among the 
wounded. They are G. Urquhart, 
Greenfield; A. Rochon, L. St. John, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John, 
and Duncan A.McKinnon, son of 
Mrs. Dan McKinnon, Alexandria. 
Sergt. C. Nunney of North Lancaster, 
is suffering from gas poisoning; Gun
ner C.P. McArthur is wounded and 
A . Urquhart of Williamstown has 
succumbed to wounds. 

CANCER CAN BE BEATEN 

Celebrity fly-in cooks 
Alexandria Mayor Jean-Paul Touchette, and Don 

Boudria, MP for Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, were 
kept busy behind the grill, during the annual Fly-In-

Breakfast at the Alexandria Flying Club Sunday mor- a 
ning. This gentleman could hardly wait to taste the 1111/f' 

food prepared by these two Liberal cooks. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 16th, 1907 

•On Monday, September 2nd, His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell wil lay 
the cornerstone of Our Lady of 
Angels Roman Catholic Church at 
Moose Creek. 

•We are pleased to learn after con
siderable delay the Public Works 
Department have let the contract for 
the fitting out of the third floor of the 
new Post Office as an Armoury. The 
contract was awarded to our esteem
ed townsman John R. Chisholm. 

•Sebastien Laporte, son of Leo 
Laporte, on Monday evening while 
playing around a corn cutter got his 
right hand caught therein. He was im
mediately taken to the office of Dr. 
J.T. Hope, where it was found 
necessary to amputate a portion of the 

three fingers . 
•Barns and homes in the county 

have been struck by lightning in a 
series of storms during the past 
weeks. On Monday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock, the Village of Dunvegan was 
visited by an electrical storm, lightn
ing striking the spire of the 
Presbyterian Church. It ripped the 
roof and upwards of a dozen pews 
were reduced to kindling wood. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 20, 1897 

A large number from this vicinity 
availed themselves of the harvest ex
cursion rates on Wednesday to points 
in Manitoba and the North West Ter
ritories. Among thosf! who left were 
M.W. Stewart and John H. Grant, 
Dunvegan; Thomas and James Camp-

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 

bell, Alex A. MacLeod, D.R. 
McGillivray, Donald Fraser and John 4/! 
A.W. McLeod, Laggan; John 
Obleman, Kirk Hill; George 
Cameron, Lochiel; H.A. Miller, 
Alexandria; Hugh and Robert McIn
tyre, Dalkeith; Abe Lighthall, 
Vankleek Hill, and Dan Morrison, 
Glen Robertson. 

· •Geo. I. Nichols has spring 
chickens of the Leghorn variety, less 
than five months old, which for the 
past few weeks have been laying eggs 
daily. Alex Simpson has also chickens 
of the same kind that are also produc
ing eggs. 

•Geo. S. Tiffany of McGill 
University, Montreal, who has been 
in attendance at the Montreal General 
and Victoria Hospitals, is spending a 
week in town. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Accounting/B'ookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRIS BURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 
1343 Rosemount Ave. 

P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 5T7 
6I3-932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC lXO· 

613-543-298 l 

ACCOUNTING 
and · 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERRVICES 

Personal & Small Company 
Statement & Tax Returns 

Co11fi,le111ial Sen'ice.1· 
30 years e.rperie11ce 

Allan G. Laing 

11MOBILE" 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

CGF SERVICES 

Williamstown, Ont. 
(613) 347-3992 Tel 527-5248 

·. Acupuncture ·Clinic 

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC 
Dr~ Lieu Kwong Kee . 
(M.D.T., C.M., A.C.) 

33 years of practice 
Headache or migraine, lumbago, arthritis, insomnia, 
neurasthenia, impotence, hypertension, smoking habits, etc. 
Are you suffering .from rhese or any orher ailment? 

Let me help you! 
For appointment please call 874-2618 

Antenna Systems 

ANTENNA 
~ SYSTEMS 

Antennas, Motors, 
· Boost~rs, Towers 

SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
4 foot and 10 foot dishes 

Full line of Philips and Quasar TVs, Microwaves, etc. 

MIRON ELECTRONIC TV 
4ZI llaia St., Soalh Alexaailria 5%5-4007 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Major appliance 
repairs 

Pans & Service 

Appliance Repairs 

TED'S SATURDA¥ 
FIX-IT SHOP 

will be closed until Oc
tober 1. You can find 
us next door in our new 

store. 
The phone number 
will be the same 

874-2501 
Thank you 

Fran and Ted Poskitt 

·. 
Chimneys 

Haw~esbury 
Chimney Sweeps 
professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 
consulting services 

Fully insured 
Truck with 40-ft boom 

available for other 
services 

Tel. 874-2550 
or 525-4962 

Automotive 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

~Al'IAT9t s~~, 't _ iifi F 
Air Conditioning & Refrigerarion 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Automotive 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

We reconstruct Alternators and Staners for all makes of 
vehicles, also imponed makes. Commercial, Industrial, and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-Hours Service for Industry and Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
6:0 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

NORTH .END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime· Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 
Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. - Fri. till 9 p.m.; Sat. to 6 p.m. 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Building 

QUONSET 
THIS BUILDINGS 

Implements. livestock.· SPACE grain storage. 
industrial use 

CAN BE 
NORTHWIN 

Summerstown YOURS! 
613-931-[51-I 
613-933--1219 13 Weeks 

~ for $66 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

FLO'ORIN.G 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet 
360 Main St.. South Alexandria 

Inc. 
525-2836 

Combining 

~~ 
Custom Combining 

Grain and .. 
Corn 

Richard Lalonde 

525-2399 

Construction 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 

Clfnadi•n 
r' Or-ie 8..,,J~, 
.!..iSOC a• 0'" 

Ranald S. 
Macleod 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

Ron's 
CARPENTRY General Contracting 

Inc. remodelling, framing 
cupboards, roofing Electrical, carpentry, 

Engineering Service 
"Quality Workmanship Backhoe Service 

Guaranteed' ' D.C. welding 
R. R. #4, Alexandria Free Estimates 

525-4406 347-3825 
after 6 p.m. 

Van der Byl 
General 

Carpentry 
Home & Farm Building 

Renovating 
& Additions 

Adrian 

g::;;:;,o, ~ 
CARMEL 

SABOURIN 
525-1231 
after 5 p.m. 

874-2479 
Fredic 

874-2395 51 Bishop St., Alex. ~=====; Sauve,, 
Construction 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall-

THIS 

SPACE 

CAN BE 

YOURS! 
13 Weeks 

for $66 

Decorating 

THE 
HOME 

BEAUTIFUL 
STENCILING 

and 
WALLPAPER HANGING 

Tel. 347-3504 

613-874-2785 

Electrical Repairs 

ELECTRICIAN 

Home It) 
Shop 
Barn 

Entrances, Rewiring 

S. FERGUSON 
ELECTRIC 

R. R. #1, Dalkeith 

525-4888 

STAN COLEMAN ~ 
ELECTRIC LTD. ~ / 
1103 Leonard Ave., Cornwall, Ontario 
Specializing in eltictrical maintainence 

Residential, Industrial, Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Hours: Mon. to Fri., 8 a.m. to _4 p.m. 

933-2655 

FORGET ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical Contractor 

Commercial and Residential 

For free estimates call 

Vankleek Hill 

678-3831 
or 632-8571 

Ontario 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Squa,e, Tel. 525-2173 t;)' 
• Service of water pumps and 

installation . 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repafr all makes of water pumps) 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Excavation 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 
Basements, Driveways 
Septic Systems, etc. 

Screened Topsoil 
Sand, Gravel, Stone rh 

4 x 4 Backhoe, 18' reach _ 
Bulldozing, Trucking 

Maxville, Ont. 527-5685 

Hair Styling 

LISE HAIR STYLIST 
Cut - Perms - Tint - Ear Piercing 

Certified 
Electrolysis 

New painless method - Computerized Blend 
Wax Removal - Private and Confidential 

By appointment only 

Call 525-3603 
Lise Gareau, Prop. 335 Main St. S., Alexandria __ ":-_-_-_-:==------------...J -----------------.. 

Laundromat 

~ 

•. ~ 

• ' 

Rene St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

and bulldozers 
Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel -Black ground - Pit run 

Licensed for Septic Bed 

~ ~ears of experience in fencirt,? 

~ Tel. 525-3305 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel Et Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Form Works 

CAMPEAU THIS 
CEMENT WORKS SPACE 

Specialist in CAN BE 
CEMENT 

FLOORING YOURS! 
Call 13 Weeks 

528-4751 
for $66 R.R. 1, Apple Hill 

Furnaces 

AUBIN'S 
HOME 

COMFORT 
Repairs to all . 

Makes of Oil Furnaces· 
13 years experience 

Free Efficiency Tests 

525-4896 
R.R.2 Green Valley 

Fuels 

Glengarry 

Fuels 
Regular & Unleaded Gas 

Diesel Fuel 
Furnace Oil & Stove Oil 

48 Main St. S. · 
Alexandria, Ont. 

(613) 525-4526 

Grader Service 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 

YOURS! 
13 Weeks 

for $66 

DENIS 

JOANETTE 

Licensed 
to clean and 

maintain furnaces 
, 24-hr. service 

r el.525-4915 

Food 

Mil§ SHABLEE 
B11!11iii NATURAL 
1111111 FOOD 

PRODUCTS 
Proteins, Vitamins 

and Minerals 

Rejeanne Lajoie 
525-3700 

Hwy . 34 
South of Alexandria 

Int. Design 

INDEPENDANT 
INTERIOR 
DESIGN & 
DECORATION 
CONSULTANT 

Sheila Geddes 
525-3861 

Horse Shoeing 

K&D 
FARRIER 
SERVICE 

Trimming 
and 

Shoeing 

Tel. 525-2013 

Horse 
Shoeing 

& Trimming 

Richard Laing 
Farrier 

Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2676 

. 

TOWN LAUN·DROMAT 
(Mac's Milk Plaza) 

is now under new 
management 

Come in and enjoy our 
clean and pleasant surroundings 
Archie and Catherine Stewart 

Proprietors 

Lawn Maintenance 

~''~""{_~ LAWN MAINTENANCE 

//:.- 1 ~ FERTILIZING 
1 . / , _ WEED CONTROL. SODDING 
'1/// ·, Af ._.:_.., __ Roy Keeler B.~. 
// \ . ) , .,. :-. : ·. (613) 347-2656 

I I • ~ ', , --; ·-·~- . ' 
(/ : ·, · -~~>-d Wink Keeler B.Sc. 

3" ' .: (514) 829-2955 

Land Surveyors 
\ 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meidrum 

N.S.L.S ., O.L.S. 
Tel. 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 

Lumber 

T cl. 774-2414 

DOORS 
Pine, Cedar , Oak 

Pine Stair Railings 
Posts , Spindles 

PINE 
PANEUING 
Wainscotting , 

Board & Batten. 

!:>25 • 0040 

Bevel Siding 
PINE 

MOUWINGS 
Colonial Pattern, 

Rosettes and 
Baseboard Corner 

Mouldings 

FLOORJNG 

Pine. Oak, Maple and Birch 
CEDAR 

Panelling, Exterior Sidi~g and Decking 

Ken- Alexander 
R.R. 1, Alexandria 

Log Homes 

THIS SPACE 

CAN BE YOURSI 

13 WEEKS - $132 

R. Giroux 
Plumbing 
& Heating 
Water pumps 

new Instalation 

Repairs 

525-3818 
or 525-1950 

Plumbing 

BANKLEY'S 
PLUMBING & 
HEATING LTD. 

Natural Gas, High 
Pressure Welding , In
dustrial , Commercial , 
Residential, Repair and 
New Installation 

Free Estimates 

527-2137 

Painting 

Carlton 
r - >., 

Painting ,i~ 

Decorating 
and Renovating 

Over 30 years of experience. 
Speciality 

wall paper and painting 
Interior and exterior 

Residential & Commercial 

Call Eddy 

613-527-2693 

Planing & Milling 

Kiln-dried 
Hardwoods 

Cedar and Pine 
Custom pl~ning 

and milling 

John Runions 
R.R. #1 Maxville 
TEL.: 527-2456 

Roofing 

DUMONT 
ROOFING 
Alexandria. Ont. 

~ 
5111111 

Construction Et Renovations 

525-2565 Rolland 
after 5 p.m. 

Sanitation Service 

CHAR-LAN 
SANITATION LTD. 

Andre Seguin, prop. 
Residential and Commercial 

GARBAGE COLLECTION 

525-2190 
Sawmill 

Portable 
Sawmill 

Custom cutting 
Reasonable rates 

CALL 
525-1209 

Rentals 

Robert I Rental 

Service 
Brush Cutters, Lawnmowers 
Tillers and all MTD Products 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

525-1124 

<i1tl!J> .... (_iiaoos•STIIA~ ..... ......... 

Seniors' Home 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizen 

Home 
Home care for the elderly. 
24 hour services, homey 
atmosphere 

576 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Call Mrs. Helga 

(6131 525-2211 
Excellent References 

Available 

Sign Painting 

ALEXANDRIA s;;. ,. .a,JV . 
Signs of all kinds 

truck lettering, etc. 
35 years experience 

82 Lochiel St. East 
525-1469 

Bruce "Pappy" Abrames 

Small Engine Repairs 

Lancaster Small 
Engine Repairs 

Lawn Mowers, 
Tillers, Gas Trimmers, 

·Chainsaws, etc . 
Located last house on 
Oak Street. Left side 

Prop. Allan Flaro · 
347-2610 

HAROLD'S " 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Sales & Service 

Lawnmowers, Tillers, 
Chainsaws. Snowblowers, 

Tel. 527-3154 
or 527-2017 

Pickup and delivery 
Harold Quesnel 

R.R.#/, Man-ille 

m DOUBLE YOUR . 

WARRANTY 
On all 4 cycle, 2 cycle models 

Fill up with my oil and Optimol will double 
the original warranty on any new model of 
small engine. 

6 ., . 

ROBERT RENTAL 525-2807 

Tack Shop 

MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLEA 

PROPRIETOR 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AHO RIDER 

R.R # 1, W1ll1amstown. Ontario Telephone 16131 931 -1883 

I 

Transmissions 

.RALPH'S 
• Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tun.e-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Upholstering Painting 

Rembourage 

A&C 
~ Globe 
~Painting 

UPHOLSTERY 
Re-upholstering 
House furniture 

Guarameed Work 
Reasonable Prices 

Free Estimates 
First of Kenyon 

Alexandria 

& Renovating 
painting 
waUpapering 
carpentry 
ceramic tile 
drywall plaster 

525-3260 Tel. 538-2325 

Used Farm Machinery 

Used Farm Equipment 

We will Buy, Sell or Trade #I 
Plus · , 

Lawn and Garden Equipment 

FERN CARRIERE 
525-2727 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, floor ing, tiles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Security Welding 

SECURITY GLEN ROBERTSON 
UNLIMITED WELDING WORKS 

Professional Servicing Et GENERAL REPAIRS 
on all makes of 

Security Systems. Fire Alarms. Etc. Mobile Unit at your 
CERTIF!ED 

LOCK SMITH seNice operated by 

Call Ernest Lefebvre 

525-4229 874-2270 
27-13p 

Whitewashing 

Clement Whitewashing 
pressure wash 

Call Collect 
514-451-0798 

after 6 p.m. (Point Fortune) 

(Formerly Bill Anderson Whitewashing) 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

Wood - Heat 

SUNWORKS 
ENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 

Specialists in efficient wood-burning 
, , --. stoves. furnaces and fireplaces 

• 

Richard Kerr 

1466 Hwy. 34 Dalkeith 874-2293 
, Hawkesbury 632-0456 
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HWY 34 AT COUNTY ROAD 17 . 
. LANCASTER, ONT ARIO 

ONEo,::r . 

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY ~\_\_ 
0 ~" . DRAWS TO BEHELD ,t 

AT 1 :00 PM. SATURDAY,AUGUST 22, 1987 AT 1 :15 PM. 

1------------------------ I -----------------•-----, 'f 

I - ASH C UPON : E CASH cou·p N I ' 
1 ~ . ~ . I 
I E VALID UNTIL SEPTEMBER 5, 1987. 1 E VALID UNTIL SEPTEMBER 12,1987.1 
I . I - I ·1$100 REDEEMABLE WITH EACH PURCHASE l$10 REDEEMABLE WITH EACH PURCHASE I 
I OF 30 LITRES OR MORE OF GASOLINE I OF 30 LITRES OR MORE OF GASOLIN·EI 

I
I Q AT LANCASTER PROSTOP ONLY. I QF AT LANCASTER PROSTOP ONLY. I 

I . I 
l_J!~~~!~~!~~~~!!~!~~~~~-L-~~~~~~~~~~!~!!~~~~~~~-J 
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